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EVERYBODY EXTENDS À MOST HEARTY WELCOME 
TO THE BRAVE GUNNERS OF THE TWO BIG

BATTERIES, THE LADS WHO FOUGHT AND WON
FOOTS SURPRISING SPEECH 

STIRRED UP HORNETS NEST IN 
FRENCH POLITICAL AFFAIRS

ST. JOHN HAS THE GLAD HAND 
OUT TODAY FOR MEMBERS OF 

THE GALLANT 4TH AND 6TH

THE SURRENDER OF EVERY SHIP 
OF THE AUSTRIAN NAVAL ARM 
TO BE DEMANDED BY THE ALLIES

German Delegates 
Will Present 

Counter Terms

View Expressed That Military 
Party Plan to Seize Govern

ment and Place Foch 
at the Head.

The Peace Terms to be Presented to Austria Are Rapidly 
Taking Concrete Form—Feeling is Running High in 
Germany Over What is Termed the Severity of the 
Peace Terms—"Rather Anarchy Than Slavery ’ is the 
Remark Heard on All Sides.

All Work Suspended for the Forenoon—The City En Fete to f 
Greet the First Distinctive Maritime Unit — A Right 
Royal Reception Planned—Final Review by Brig.-Gen- 
eral Macdonnell—Addreses by Public Officials — Other 
Features of the Reception — Complete List of the Men 
Who Arrive This Morning.

Day’s Programme 
For Reception of 

The Battery Boys SPEECH UNAUTHORIZED 
BY CLEMENCEAUThey Will Give Battle Over 

Questions of the Sarre Val
ley, Danzig, the Former Col
onies and Military Occupa
tion.

horrors which ere to be anticipated it 
they are again plunged into war, ac
cording to the best opinion here.

There exists a email group ot Ger
mans, chiefly Conservatives who pre 
ter to see the Entente occupy the 
whole country than to have it Bolshe
vik. but they are In the dwindling 
minority.

One newspaper credits Herr Gies- 
berts, a member ot the German dele
gation at Versailles, as asserting that 
the only immediate solution is a 
peace with Russia and the employmen 
ot Bolshevik troops by Germany.

Unofficial advices from Paris d* 
clare that the controversy over Italy's 
claims to Plume and Dalmatian coast 
Is far from being settled. President 
Wilson, according to these advices, is 
not in agreement with the compromise 
plan by which Italy would be given a 
mandate to administer Flume until 
1923, and then take poseesslon of the 
city.

Viscount Milner, British secretory 
for the colonies, has been called to 
Paris i/o discuss the question of Bel
gium's protest against Great Britain 
acting as mandatory tor German Bast 
Africa.

The Hungarian Communist govern
ment forces continue to suffer military 

Czech troops have obtained

New York, May 9—The Associated 
Press tonight issues the following:

The peace terms to be presented to 
Austria are rapidly taking concrete 
Sorm. It is announced from Paris that 
the drafting committee has begun 
Work on the document as a whole. 
The naval terms, it is said, content 
plate the wiping out of the entire 
Austrian navy, the surrender ot every 
ship of the Austrian naval arm being 
demanded. The allied and associated 
governments will decide later Just 
what disposition shall be made ot the 
vessels. No hint has yet been given 
as to the other conditions.

Meanwhile, the German peace dele
gation at Versailles continues its for
midable task of digesting the peace 
terms handed to it on Wednesday by 
Premier Clemenceau. According to 
reports, originating from a high Brit
ish source in Paris, the delegates are 
divided In their views on the drastic 
conditions laid down.

Feeling, apparently, is running high 
In Germany over what is termed the 
severity ot the peace terms, and a 
review ot the opinion in Berlin 
that the people are discussing the con- 
eequences of a possible refusal to sign 
the treaty. “Rather anarchy than 
slavery,” is the remark heard on all 
aides, the review declares.

The people of Germany, though 
fairly stricken dumb by the peace 
terms, are now recovering sufficiently 
to declare that Germany cannot and 
will not sign the compact, no matter 
what comes. _

Strikes are increasing and Bolshe
vism and the Spartocans’ uprising of 
the past two months have, It anything, 
WadA Germany immune to the possible

Special train with men 
will arrive at eight o'clock 
sharp this morning.

Men will be lined up in
side train shed, where they 
will be welcomed by return
ed members of the two bat
teries and the citizens' re
ception committee.

Presentation to each man 
of packaged gifts by the 
committee.

Muster of the troops out
side the depot.

Final parade, with three 
bands, accompanied by vet
erans, Boy Scouts and other 
organizations.

Route of parade: Dock, 
Mill apd King streets to 
south side of King Square.

Final review by Brig.- 
General Macdonnell and 
staff.

Belief That Foch Has Become 
Desirous of More Than 
Military Honors and is 
Backed by Military Part) 
for Leadership.

If everybody cheers, and everybody shouts, not offering that 
silent appreciation for which St. John is noted, the reception to the 
Biege Battery and Artillery boys this morning should be one which will 
matte a record in the. city.

The final preparations for the grand welcome were completed last 
night, and it is expected that everything will move alohg without a 
hitch.

Paris, May 9—(Havas)—The Ger
man delegates, in their answer to the 
peace berms, the newspapers say, will 
propose especially to assume the bud- 
den ot making reparation only for 
damages caused in northern France 
and Belgium. The papers say it is 
net unlikely the Allies will refuse the 
proposition. The German delegates,
[-. is added, also intend to give battle 
over the questions ot the Sarre Val-' 
ley. Danzig, (he former German 
colonies and military occupation.

Count von Brockdorff-Rantzau. In a 
long wireless exchange with Berlin, 
the newspapers declare, expressed a 
desire to confer with the German-Aus- 
trian delegates on their arrival at St.
Germain.

In the lobby of the Chamber of 
Deputies, yesterday, tihe peace treaty 

jwas approved by the deputies, but 
some reservations were made con
cerning the financial clauses. Raoul 
Ferat. President of the Budget Com
mission, said that France, apparently, 
would have to bear all her war ex
penses, and it would probably be 
necessary to ask for ten billion francs 

Welcoming addresses by lu taxes from the French people in the

the Lieutenant Governor, Llot “ *«>•*»'**£«» con,ere;“« *“?•
the Premier and the Mayors ' - ' -.—  >«S*"*ir <• ineret-.-e, nt âpttUa to «peak made

5,. John boys in the'^ty SEAPLANES TAKE ” S......

TO AIR AGAIN
will parade to garrison de- THIS MORNING

(Copyright 1919, N. Y. Tribune Inc. 
and St. John Standard, by Fred
erick Moore.)

Fans, May A.—Marshal Foch on 
Tuesday before the Secret Plenary 
Session of the Peace Conference, 
wherein the Marshal complained that 
the treaty ag drawn did not sufficient
ly guarantee security for France, has 
started speculation here as to wheth
er the French military party is pre
paring to gain a predominant position 
in the French government and. in 
case of an eventuality, to establish a 
military dictatorship. 

x According to information from var
ious sources Foch’s speech was un
authorized and unexpected by Premier 
CJemienceau. After the conference 
meeting was ended, Foch is said to 
have nsflted Clemenceau his opinion 
of the speech and the observations 
thereon.
this tor reply: "I am unable to say. 
until l have consulted other members 
ot the government."

The tact that, -Marshal Foch was

All along the route of the parade banners and streamers are flying 
to the breeze, and many ornate window displays have been evolved.

A reviewing stand on King Square, south, has been erected and 
decorated, and* right opposite, the Imperial Theatre has perhaps the 
finest display that is shown in the city; an exhibition of welcoming 
sentiments which should sufely show the returning boys that the heart 
of the home town la in the right place.

The reception Is not only for the men who return this morning, It 
Is for every man who fought overseas and Is now In the city, and as 
suen it Is expected that the entire city will participate in the welcome 
and show by cheers and an abundance of noise that their heart is in 
tne welcome.

The Plans.
At eight o’clock, daylight time, the special train bearing the artil

lery boys will arrive at the Union Depot, which, for a while, will be 
Closed to permit the men to form up Inside, without hindrance.

Here they will be officially welcomed by the Citizens' Reception 
Committee, which will be enlarged to Include representatives of the 
Knights of Columbus, Y. M. C. A., Salvation Army, V. A. D.'s and Red 
Cross. There will also be present menibers ot the returning units 
who have previously returned to their homes here, who will welcome 
back their comrades-in-arms.

The reception committee have (heir gifts for 
neat packages, so that--the work oi distribution w 
speedily. Each package contains the many comforts -which have been 
found so popular in the past.

Following the reception, the men will be mustered in proper ranks 
outside the Union Depot, where it is expected that they will be joined 
by members of the Great War Veterans' Association and the Boy Scouts

Order of Parade.

says

reverses.
a foothold in Nagzsaeceny, forty miles 
north of Budapest. Rumanian forces, 
according to latest reports, are eighty 
miles east ot the capital. Operations 
have begun against Afghan tribesmen, 
who crossed the border and tqpk up 
positions on the Indian side. Russian 
government advices says that an At- 
glMB anlaeiop, seeking the eeUhll^h 
ment ot relations between Afghanistan 

* and Russia, has arrived at Moscow'.

Foch, it is said, received

unusual. The opinion is also held 
that Foch’s complaints were ill-judged 
In view of the favorable attitude pt 
Lloyd George toward an alliance with 
France, and President Wilson's prom
ise to place before the United States 
Senate a petition looking toward an 
alliance between France and Ameri
ca, guaranteeing to France security 
against agression.

Foch’s speech, following his Ions 
unauthorized interview in the London 
Dally Mail, and other incidents, give 
rise to the view that he has became 
desirous of more than military lead
ership, and is making a bid backed 
by the military party for support.

pointed out that back of Foch. 
In some such relationship, as that oV 
LudendoWf to Hindenburg. Is Genera! 
Wlegand, Foch’s chief of staff and ad
viser throughout the war. It is be
lieved that whatever Foch might lack 
in personal nolitical ambition. Wie- 
gand might be ready to suppi-v

At thet present time as the con 
elusion of the treaty is quite satis, 
factory to France in most particulars, 
there is little likelihood of Clemen- 
ceau's government going out of office. 
However, it is the general opinion 
among the French that Clemenceau 
won't be In office many weeks after 
the signing of the treaty, and that* 
if he doesn't resign before the Intro
duction of necessary taxation 
ures which will shock the country 
with their severity, he will fall on the 
taxation Issue.

The situation, then, is Hkelv to be
come confused with the possibility 
of a radical Socialist controlling for 
a period. But the French Socialists 
have so little Intelligence and govern
ing ability that they will, inevitably, 
make blunders, some of which may 
be bad enough to convince the French 
who are already skeptical, about the 
efficiency of their government, to sup- 
port a coup d’etat by t** military 
party.

The question is now being asked 
whether Foch is being groomed by 
Wlegand and others around him for 
tho leadership of the nation should 
such a combination of circumstance*

GEN. McNAUGHTON PRAISES 
WORK OF CANADIAN ARTILLERY pot.

Expect to Leave Halifax on 
Second Leg of the Trans- 
Atlantic Flight— N C 4 is 
Safe.

Route of parade : Sydney 
street to • Mecklenburg, 
Mecklenburg to Carmarthen 
Carmarthen to the garrison.

Afternoon — Concert in 
King Square by City Cornet 
Band.

The order of the parade is proposed to be:
Depot Battalion or Garrison Band.
Public officials.
Officers and men of the Fourth Siege Battery who have returned 

previous to today.
reception committee.
Officers and men of the newly arrived Fourth Siege Battery.
City Cornet Band.
Officers and men of the Sixth Battery who have returned previous 

to today.
Officers and men of the Sixth Battery who are now home for the 

tlrst time.
Temple Band.
Officers and men from other Artillery units, belonging to New 

Brunswick, who have arrived on the S.S. Mauretania.
Great War Veterans, m uniform.
Boy Scouts with Bugle Band and whistles.

Half Holiday.
As taa^y 0t tho stores and place: or business are enjoying a half- 

holiday today, and all those wne thus anjoy a rest have signified the 
intention of being on hand to greet the beys, It is expected that the 
line of march from start to the square will be lined with enthusiastic 
and cheering crowds.

The Men Were the Most Efficient and Their Services Were 
Always Required When a Hard Job Was Scheduled.

Halifax, N. S., May 9—After a day- 
spent on work on the propellors of the 
American seaplanes, and a general 
tuning up which they received, the 
indications are that tomorrow morn
ing N C-l and N C-3 will start on the 
second leg of their trans-Atlantic 
flight. The two seaplanes had a test 
flight over Halifax and surrouilding 
country tonight, and the machinery 
appeared to work with perfect smooth- 

It had been the intention last

the corps commenced, for it was there 
that artillery played Its first Important 
part In the war. Since then it has par
ticipated in every battle in which the 
Canadians took part, and for some 
time was loaned to the Imperial army, 
so that it took part in every offensi/e 
on the western front. Among ühe rank 
and file of the corps are mony deco
rated men.

Speaking of the improvement of ar- 
third battery of artillery In 1914. and 
tillery, Brigadier- General McNaugii- 
ton said that during the war it had in
creased 60 per cent-., and had the war 
continued another year there would he 
another 60 per cent. Increase, 
went overseas in command of the 
was wounded at the second battle of 
Ypres. He was attached bo the arlll 
lery of the second division until 1916, 
when he went to command the 11th 
brigade, third division artillery. 
February he was appointed to the staff 
of G. O. C. R. A.. Canadian corps, 
which position he held until Septem
ber, last year, when he was promoted 
to brigadier-general in command of 
the C. C. H. A.

ItHalifax. N. 8.. May 9—In renewing 
the work ot the Canadian heavy artil
lery corps overseas, General Andrew 
McNaughton, ot Montreal (D. 8. O.), 
who arrived here today on the Maure
tania with hie brigade, highly compli
mented the work ot his men. At the 
time ot the signing ot the armistice 
the corps was made up ot two Sixty- 
pound batteries, eight six-inch how
itzer batteries, two eight-inch howitzer 
batteries, and two 9.2-inch howitzer 
batterlea. Just previous to the sign- 
about to add six more batteries to 
lag ot the ■ armistice the authorltiis; 
recognizing the need ot artillery, were 
the corps, which would have made it 
tour brigades. In tact some ot these 
batteries were being formed in Eng
land when the Germans signed the 
armistice.

The Canadian corps heavy artillery 
erigtnated with the first heavy bat
tery Which went overseas la 1914, and 
the second heavy battery was added 

Then early In

Evening — Concert in
King Square by Temple 

i Band.

Dominion Budget 
Expected Within 

Next Two Weeks

ness.
night to leave today, but weather and 
the advisability of making some slight 
changes in the seaplanes, determined 
the commander to postpone the start 
tor twenty-four hours.

The ^viators were much relieved 
when they learned that the missing 
N C-4 was safe at Chatham, and they 
can start off with lighter hearts, know
ing that their comrades are all right, 
and hoping that they will he able to 
catch them at Trepassey and start off 
together for the Azores-. The Ameri
can destroyers, which have been in 
port for several days, left today to 
take up positions on the line of flight 
to Newfoundland. At midnight it was 
stated that the conditions were not 
especially promising. The air was 
what Is called "bumpy.”

Official. Review.
As the parade swines up past the south side of King Square It 

will be halted there and following a review by Brigadier-General Mac- 
donnel and staff, two-mlnute addresses will be made by Lleut.-Gover- 
nor Pugslcy, Premier Foster and Mayor Hayes, being the final offi
cial recognition of the famous gunners who have done as much as any 
other force to chase the Hun back across the Rhine.

Following the welcoming addresses, the men of the party who 
have homes In St, John will be allowed to disperse and the balance of 
the party will reform Into Une and headed by tho bands, parade to the 
Armouries where they will have their breakfast and receive their pay 
and final discharge from the army.

He

Sir Thos. White Has Intimat
ed That Adequate Notice 
Will be Given Before the 
Financial Proposals Are 
Presented to the House.

In

the following year.
1916 more batteries were added, and it 
was at the Somme that the work ot Band Concerts.

Ottawa, Ont., May 9—It is expected 
thaï the budget will be brought down 
within a couple of weeks, al*hough the 
official date has not yet been deter
mined. The original idea was to hold 
the budget over until the re.airn from 

of Sir Robert Botden and his 
As Sir Robert, however,

In the afternoon a concert will be given by the City Cornet Band 
in King Square, and in the even'ng the Temple Band wUl likewise de
liver a varied programme.

Many private functions have been planned, awaiting the arrival 
of the battery boys, and without doubt there will be glad rejoicings 

re-untons in hundreds of Homes which have been under

Middlemen Are 
Too Numerous Say 

Moose Jaw Folks

to get together with the employers 
to settle difficulties. There would 
hare to be -something done to meet 
the situation or the witness thought, 
beyonfl doubt, there would be serious 
trouble, perhaps revolution.

W. G. Baker, representative of the 
railway trainmen, declared that there 
were too many middlemen between 
the producer and the consumer, and 
the result was the high cost of liv
ing. The workers were olive to this 
fact, and were very dissatisfied. He 
also thought that there was a general 
feeling that there was an Invisible 
government which was the boss ot the 
government by the people. The work
ers, he had found, were aly most 
anxious regarding 
ana sickness insurance which would 
protect them, would help the situa
tion.

mayor 8. A. Hamilton gave'ovidencu 
ot general conditions touching on the 
housing questions, and the negotia
tions with labor organizations which 
he, as representative of the city, had 
had.

ONLY A SCRAP
OF PAPERand happy

the'cloud of anxiety for the past four years. overseas 
colleagues, 
according to present! indications. Is 
not likely to be back before early In 
June, there is every probability of an 
early announcement on the budget.

Sir Thomas White had already in- 
tlmated that lie will give adequate 
notice before presenting his financial 
proposals to the House.

When Sir Robert and his colleagues 
return, the question of ratification of 
the peace treaty by the Dominion Par
liament will arise. Should signature 
of the treaty be delayed, there is 
likelihood of adjournment of the 
House, once the budgel 
a view to meeting 
fall. Ratification then would be taken 
ut as the first business.

(Continued on Page 2) Afghans Take That View of 
Treaty With British and 
Now Seek Relations With 
Russia.

FORMER GERMAN 
CROWN PRINCE IN 
POTTERY BUSINESS

ATTEMPT MADE TO 
INDUCE BRITISH 

TO JOIN MUTINY
MANSION HOUSE 

IN POSSESSION 
OF MILITARY

Industrial Commission Re- 
ccibe New Pointers from 
Representatives of Labor in 
Saskatoon.

London,* May 9.—A Russian govern
ment wireless message, received to
day. aaya that an Afghan mission has 
arrived at Moscow to establish rela- 

and
Washington, May 9—The former 

German Crown Prince has gone into 
the pottery ^business, according to an 
official despatch received here from 
Holland. A new company Just or
ganized to use the catoreous sands on 
the Island of Wieringen, In the North 
Sea, "has named Mr. Frederick Wil
liam Hohenzollern as the director 
manager." It was said he was a large 
Investor In the enterprise.

A specially ambitious piece, already 
put out by the new company, is a tile 
portrait of the director manager In 
outing costume against a background 
of church and cottages. The despatch 
said it was reported that the tile had 
been bought for forty thousand dollars 
for presentation to Premier Clemen
ceau, of France.

London, May 9—A conspiracy to in
duce British sailors to mutiny and sol
diers to demobilize themselves by 
marching out of their barracks has 
been discovered, according to tho 
Daily Mall. The premises of various 
persons have been searched and docu
ments seized.

The stations Involved, the report 
says. Include four In France and sev
eral in England, while the sailors In 
naval ports have been circularized witn 
a view to Inciting them to seize the 
ports and invite the soldiers and 
police to join them. The object of tho 
plot is stated to be to compel the gov
ernment to use force It the projected 
disorders should occur, the organizers 
believing that) this would precipitate 

I anarchy.

Afghanistanbetweenlions 
Russia.

Tttls is in violation of the treaty be
tween Afghanistan and Great Britain, 
nnaar which Afghanistan is not allow
ed to enter Into relations with any 
foreign country except Great Britain.

Moose Jaw, Bask., May 9.—The 
joint commission control ot industry, 
by which the workers would have a 
larger share in the operation ot all 
inauatry, was almost generally favor< 
ed oy the witnesses before the Math
er» Commission here today.

w. 8. Stevenson, secretary of the 
Trades and Labor Council, spoke of 
the various elements which enter Into 
the unrest in labor's ranks, first 
among which was the housing ques
tion, both as regards scarcity ot 
houses and the high rents which were 
being asked. The high cost ot living, 

the neceasltles

unemployment. Lord Mayor of Dublin Active 
in Sinn Fein Leadership— 
Mansion House Has Been 
Used as Meeting Place.

is passed, with 
in early in the

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE 
AT KENTVILLE

entire building, which was of brick 
veneer, is gone. The occupants were: 
Advertiser printing plant, owned by 
H. G. Moore; Green Lantern (Mrs. A. 
C. Moore); Stickeler Photographer 
Studio; Mrs. Shidell, music studio; 
George Hale, dwelling, and several 
offices.

The fire is said to have caught by 
chemicals exploding in the photo- 

Kentville, N. 6., May 9—At eleven giapher's studio. A good water supply 
this morning fire broke out in the Ad- and ready fireman saved the east end 
vertiser (block, with the result that the of the town.

Dublin, May 9—The mitttory au
thorities have taken possession ot 
Mansion House, the official residence 
of the Lord Mayor.

The Lord Mayor ot Duplin is Laui\ 
enee O’Neil, who has been prominent 
In the leadership of the Sinn Foiu 
movement. The Mansion House baa 
been used as a meeting place tor the 
Sinn Fein. There have been no recent 
reports of any unusual situation in 
Dublin affecting the Lord Mayor or hia 

teal residence.X

Douglas, Arlz., May 9—Twenty-two 
mounted bandits, last night, raided the 
town of Cananea, Arizona, robbed a 
bank, killed five police officers and 
the city jailer, and released all prison
ers. The chief ot police was among 
the officers killed. The bandits stole 
a number of horses and escaped to the 
mountains.

Advertiser Building Destroy
ed and -Occupants of the 
Block Were Heavy Losers.meaning particularly 

of life, 'took practically everything 
that the worker made, and he had 
nothing to protect his family against 
the future. He declared that the 
Workers. were, and had been willing offi
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LR. Fenwick Gives 
Farewell Dinner

KIRK BROWN AT
THE OPERA HOUSE

Popular Actor Given Wel
come Reception Last Even
ing by Old Friends—Other 
Numbers on Programme 
Proved Excellent

onr. H. a Brown, CentrorUle. 
unr. P. tiushey, let Metcsll St, Bt 

Joan.
unr. 8. W. QunpbeU, Uttle Rlxer. 
unr. J. R. Campbell, 8L StepHen. 
unr. H. T. Cochrane, llloomtloltL 
unr. J. W. Cooper, south Nelson, 
unr. P. Q. Dorey, St. Stephen, 
unr. E. Q. BnslanU, IxuatievUle. 
unr. J. W. Outlet, Momramoook. 
unr. a r. Hubbard, NewoeeUe. 
unr. P. a Hawkey, st Bt James St, 

BL John.
Jemer, R, Andover, N. B.
Jane», . R, Tower etreet, 9t 

JObn.
Johnston, W. J„ South Devon, N. B. 
Kllbum, T. W„ Rllhuru. N. B. 
LeBlanc, J, St Ann, N. B.
Little, R. B„ Oeel Branch, N. B. 
Mltton, T. R, IS mm street, Mono- 

ton. N. B.
MoLiue, O. K., Hillsboro, N. B. 
Murphy, J„ R It t, Suami, N. B.
J. J. Murphy, 131 Sand Cora Hoed, 

Fair ville.
McMillan, J. A., Lewisville, N. B. 
McOea, O. B„ Andover. N. B. 
Puddinsttm, E. A, Rotheeay, N. R 
Spinney, EL, fit George. N. It 
tiundoriand, W.. New Mille N. B. 
Williamson, R, Lakeville, N. B. 
Wright H. 0, Hoi*well HUI, N. B. 
Wright J. McL, Shepody, N. B. 
PaJtteraon, L. F, Upper Kin tore, N.

Onr. W. C. Vincent 1M Wtxjrta 
Bdr. W. J. Warren, 177 m street 
Onr. M. H. Whit* 7 Clarke «treed. 
Onr. H K. Wllllame, 166 OitHtord. 
Onr. F. O, Wilson, 46 Wright street. 
Oapt H. A. Went Can. Patriotic

Lieut R. K. Jones, 12 Mecklenburg. 
R B. M. 0. R Klncade, 26 Delhi. 
Onr. H. Preettm, 24 Duke street 
Onr. R D. Smith. 76 St John 
8gt. F. A. Pullerton, I»» Tower. 
Sgt G. B. MoBrido, 61 Garden alreet 
Unr. C. 0. Agar. 77 Sewell street 
Onr. J. A. Andrew», 71 MetoeR 
Onr. N. D. Girling, 6SS Main etreet. 
Onr. B. T. Atwell, 2«6 Germain. 
Onr. J. H. Boreham, Palrvllle.
Onr. W. H. Bartlett, 48 Peter street 
Onr. J. H. Bradley, 76 Foreat street 
Onr. J. J. Breen. Logy Bay Hd.
Onr. W. H. Campbell, 26 Letnelter. 
Onr R. Q. Day, 247 Douglas Are. 
Gnr. W. A. Dennison, Ml Sydney. 
Oar. C. M. Vimlhraok, 66 Sydney. 
Onr. W. F. Dykeman, 16 Prowedt. 
Gnr. H. D. Finley. 266 Charlotte. 
Onr. O Finley, Time® Office.
Onr. R G. Frith, m ML Pleeeant 
Onr. A. Galbraith, 183 Gmttord SLW. 
Gnr R L. Gandy, 37 Wright street. 
Gnr. R. D. Grant 2iti» St George. 
Onr. W. J. Gillen, 35 Marsh Road. 
Gnr. W Gorman. Prince* street 
Onr. T. A dray, 250 Tower street W. 
Gnr. P. E. Hapenny. 496 Main etreet 
Gnr. Q. Hibbard. 66 Brin street. 
Gnr. 1L Housemen, MS Brussels. 
Gnr. R. Q- Jennings, 244 Duke street 
Gut. A Johnson, 103 Chealey street 
Onr. B. L. Johmey, 166 St. George. 
Gnr F. J. KlUen. 93 9t. James street 

W. Kirk. 66 Stmonds etreet 
G. Laphum. Prospect St 
F. Martin, 76 Dorchester St. 

Unr J H. Morrow, 160 Wright St 
unr. W MeCauly, 69 Slmonda St. 

Gut J. A. Macaulay. 36 Meckten- unr. -D. McHarg, 284 Winslow St.
buiw etreet ----—onr T. L. McGloan, 46 Princess St.

Spr. K. E. Mavleraghtan, 33 High. unr. W. F. -Mollvern, 82 Ellllott Row 
Gnr P. L. McBride, 296 Male etreet unr. J J. McJaonett, 39 Charlotte St
Gnr. J. H. MaoKay. 96 Spring etreet unr. p Mcl-eod, 136 Victoria 8t
Onr 1. C. MoLeod. 19 Garden street. unr. H. J. Neal. 25 Etmouth St.
Gnr. IV. R. Nelson. $1 Hilyerd etreet Uur. C. Noel, 31 Mesdow St.
Gnr. F. J. O'Brien. 37 High stret. Unr. It A. Patterson. 143 Waterloo
Our. F. R. Hewkee, 34 St James. S[
Gnr R. E. Pendleton, 46 Victoria.
Onr. S. It Pendleton. 51 Summer 

Rankin, 46 Horofield
L2 High street.

ST. JOHN HAS THE GLAD HAND 
OUT TODAY FOR MEMBERS 
OF THE 4th AND 6th BATTERIES

«ODD
EFFWm. H. Thackeray Succeed» 

Mr. Fenwick ae Local Man
ager of Dunlop Company 
Branch—H. J. Rogers Goes 
to Halifax.

Opl. O. 0. Corkjun, 22 King etreet 
eaat.

Out. Q. G. Gwmford. 26 Pttit «HreeL 
Gnr. R. B. Guaningham. 41 GulUtord. 
Onr. J. L. DrtoooU, Hotel Edward. 
Gnr. P. Dupuis, 48 Bxmouth eCreet. 
Gnr. A. Fumomore, 437 Main street. 
Gnr. H. B. Flower, 16 Cedar street. 
Gnr. S. S. Foley, Looh Lomxmd.
Gnr. C. E. Fulksrtion, 226 WattiOtt 

etreet, Weed End.
Gnr. A. B. Gilbert, 142 ML Pleasant
Gnr* G. E. Gray, 193 Tower street 
Gnr. H. A. Greg, 46 Adelaide streak- 
Gnr. A. HendJetoo©, 6 Richmond. 
Gnr. E. R. Higgine, 36 Oharedon. 
Gnr. J. W. Holder, corner Dorohee- j 

ter and City Road.
Gnr. P. F. Hunt, 60 Sit. James etreet. 
Gut H. W. Joyoe, Guilford street, I 

West.
Gnr. W. W. J. King. 41 Brook street. 
Gnr. A. A. Kirk, W> Simond» «tee*. 
Sig. A. Lambert, 3oo Charlotte street 
Gnr. V. P. Ixudcey. IS Celebration. 
Gnr. W. R. LeXimer, 101 Gllibert. 
BdT. T. J. Moorls-ay, 147 St. James. 
Gnr. J. J. Morrtaay, 147 St. Jamee. 
Onr. W. J. Morrissey. 147 SL James. 
Gnr. Q. P. Murray. 29 Broad street. 
Gnr. W H. Murray, 264 Douglas

(Continued from page 1) i
Ax the ollloe of Cha*. Robinson, eeotj 

rotary ot N B. Returned Soldiers1 
Commission, the folkxwiüg 3œt ot1 

of men tor M. D. No. 7 wfc*> 
the Maurentania was receiv-i

Among the numbers on the bill aX 
the Opera House last evening was a 
one-act sketch by Klrke Brown and 
company which 
Mr. Brown's reception by the audience 
was a personal greeting from old 
blends, who have not had the pleasure 
ot hearing him for some years, but 
were evidently glad bo welcome him 
again. With him Is Miss Marguerite 
Fields, equally well known here, who 
In the tew years since her last appear- 
ance has lost none ot her charm. The 
sketch was modelled somewhat after 
a part of The Third Degree and went 
very well Indeed.

Other numbers on the programme 
made a hit, and In fact the bill Is ono 
of the best that has been here for 
some time.

names
made a decided hitIn the Union Club, last evening, E 

Roy Fenwick, who has recently been 
promoted to the Montreal branch, en
tertained at dinner the members ot the 
staff of the local branch of The Dun
lop Tire A Rubber Co., together with 
a number ot members of the Halifax 
staff. Thla was a sort ot farewell ghrer. 
by Mr. Fenwick to the workers with 
years, and was a very enjoyable gath- 
years, and was a very enjoyable gath
ering. The guests took advantftgo of 
the occasion to present to Mr. Fen
wick a magnificent set of furs ns a 
teken of the esteem In which they 
hold him and a remembrance ot the 
very friendly relations which have 
existed between them. Mr. Fsnwirk 
will leave on Wednesday evening for 
Montreal, where he will make his 
home. The new manager ot the Si 
John branch, which branch has super
vision over the Maritime Provinces 
and Newfoundland, Is William H. 
Thedkeray. who comes hem from 
Halifax. Mr. Thackeray at one time 
lived In 6L John. He has been with 
the Dunlop Company tor the past eight 
years, spending all of this time in 
Nova Scotia, and during the past four 
years acting as nynager ot the Hali
fax agency. Mr. Thackerfy la a mar
ried man, and while his family Is still 
ir Halifax he Intends bringing them 
over as soon as suitable accommoda
tion can be secured. His position in 
Halifax has been assumed by H. J. 
Rogers, of St. John, who has been 
covering the North Shore and Prince 
Edward Island In the • interests of his 
company and who la, perhaps, the old
est in the employ of the 6t. John 

[office. Mr. Rogers went to Halifax 
(Monday night to take up his new 
duties, but returned yesterday morn- 
in is tor the purpose of attending last 
evening’s farewell to Mr. Fenwick. 
Among the members of the stuff there 
have been many expressions of regret 
at losing Mr. Fenwick, but at the same 
time of pleasure that his successful 
work here has won for him this im
portant promotion.

came on
ed yesterday. They are SL John men* 
except where otherwise stated.

Major L W. Barker. 193 Pnmeeea,
bt Major N. P. McLeod. 300 Wataoei. 
«street. West End.

Oapt. E. M. Stadec, 
at root. West End.

Lleuk. C. 8. Bonnet, 217 Oarutiher,
B. S. G. Vincent, 137 MetoaBf street. 
\. E. Speight, 158 Victoria stree*. 
R. C. Fleweilliig, 187 Douglas Axe.
C. M. Johnston. 163 Queen street, 
li. C. Kierscead, 63 Ctty Road.
Robin eon, 42 St. James street, 
longe, 189 Britain street
Gnr. J. L Beckett. 66 Kennedy stweic 
E. D. Biased,, 210 Duke street.
E A. Brown, 37 Exmouth street.
T. H. Bullock, Cdty Hall.
Q. B. Bustin, 168 SX. James street. 

Callaghan, 6 Delhi street.

17B Tower

"Now that the worries ot the war 
are over, we naturally all tom to 
cheerfulness In dress. It's Juat 
human nature."

>
¥011*11 find that cheerful neae la the 
strong note In our Spring styles.
Suite In live patterns, cheerful
colore, odd effeo|e.
The seml-mllltary out for the up
standing figure of the soldier. 
Other styles In loose easy fit, 
other» In the medium olaeo. Every 
man can be suited.

B. Isabel Jack. The remains will be taken 
to Halifax tonight for Interment in SL 
John's (Tillage) church cemetery, 
where his daughter la burled.

Peter A. Gallagher.
The death occurred at hts home In 

QuXspamsite yesterday of Peter A. Gal
lagher, following a brief Uln-ese. Form
erly employed by the Canadian Nation
al Railways, the deceased was super- 
nnuated four yearn ago and since has 
beem leading a quiet life at hts home.

Besides hds wife, there Is left to 
mourn a daughter, Miss Nan, at home, 
three brothers. George at Torrybum 
and James and Daniel In Boston, and 
two sisters, Mrs. Jtames Corcoran and 
Mise Alice Gallagher, in Boston.

The funeral, to which all friends are 
invited, will be held from his krfe resi
dence at nine o’clock, Monday morn
ing, standard time, to the Catholic 
church at Rotheaav for high maw ot 
requiem which will be sung at ten 
o'clock.

PreeooXt, C. O., Sussex, N. B. 
RandaiU, J. BL, HilisDorough, N. B. 
Saunders, B. G.. East FlorenoevlUe, 

N. B.
Soobt, J., Derby Junction, N. B. 
Stinans, F. C., Hartland. N. B. 
Steevas, J. A, Hillsborough, N. B. 
Thompson A. V., Rothesay, N. B. 
Tltue, L. R., Marysville 
Turner, B. XL, Riverside.
White, F. J., AcadiavUlt* Siding. 
WUW0H, E. M., Nefwoafltle. 
Henderson, H. C„ Naurwigeweuk. 
Fraser, J. R* Nauwlgewa.uk.
Chase, N. F., dark's Comer.
Webb, T„ Amherst, N. B 
Simpson, H. L., SpringhilL N. 8. 
Phinney, B. P.. Bridgetown. N. S. 
Robertson, R. R„ Boston. Masa.

A. C., Hyde Park, Maea. 
MacGowan, O. W., Doeton, Maee. 
Malcolm, F. D., Orutibridge Mass. 
Crocker, L. M., Machiae. Me. 
Tyler, N. S., New York.
SL Pierre, W. D.. Hdmnndaton. N.

H. t-
R. H. Colham, 97 Germain street. 
Bdr. J. F. Cochrane, 20 High, atire-et. 
G. F. Oochrane, 61 Mecklenburg. 
E. B. Cooper, 50 Douglas avenue.

Price |20 to $5<X

Gilmour’s, 68 King StGnr.
Gnravenue.

Gnr. A. H. MoAndrews Box 726. 
Bdr. T. A. Macaulay. 36 Mocklem- 

< burg street.

10 per cent discount off eoldlerie 
first outfit

SPRING MEDICINE
THE WEATHERHood’s Sarsaparilla Is Needed Now 

As Never Before—
Because, although tho war is over, 

Us work, worry and excitement have 
undermined your reserve strength.

Because the coughs, colds, grip and 
maybe severe illness, haw broken 
down your power of resistance.

Because Winter’s work and close 
.confinement have worn-ot|t 
stomach and exhausted your blood.

Can you afford the good long rest 
the doctor advises?

If not. take a course of the famous 
old medicine the one that mother 

» used to take—‘Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
It's the tin.--! extract of Nature's 
purifyin vitalizing and strength-; 
making roots, herbs, barka and ber
ries. st’kli as physicians prescribe. | 
prepared by skilful pharmacists. In : 
condensed and economical form

If you want the best Spring medi
cine you'll surely get Hood’s Sarsa
parilla. Hood's Pills help the liver.

Washington, May 9.—•Northern New 
England—Cloudy, probably followed 
by rain SaXurday. Sunday rain. Mod
erate eaet wind* over north. Strong 
east over no nth portion.O. Preston, 24 Duke St.

C. Purdy, Lancaster Heights. 
G. G. Smith, Charlotte St. 

Smith. 26 Seely SL

unr.
unr. Maritime—Moderate to fresh north 

and nontheakt wind»; mostly Mr andGnr. A D.
unr. P.
unr. W. T. Smith, Rothesay.
Unr. P. Snodgrass, 484 Main St. 
Unr. 9. Steers, o-o L. L. Sharpe, 

King
unr. A. Steele, 25 Richmond St. 
unr. K. K. Stirling, 19 St. Jamee St. 
unr. H. M. Stevens. Freeport, N. S. 
unr. P. Sudbury. 62 Ludlow St. West 
unr. W. J. Tufts, 6 Havelock Bt. 
unr. C. Weatherhead, 178

coolReid.
Gnr. C. E. Ryan, 20 Wellington Row. 
Gnr. M. M Summerville. 8 Thome

Gnr. R. P.

>B.
Gee, J., Yonkers, N. Y. 
fielding, J. F., Hampton, N. I. 
Baxter, E. W., Hampton.
O'Oxnnor, G„ Campbellton.
McDonald, J. W . Oampfoellton. 
Kopel. 8., aunehemon.
Gil her, L. G., Campbellton.
Mowatit, G. A., CaanplxtUtJon. 
Laitorneau, W. A., lAunpbeJltcm. 
Lapraik, T. C., Camp® el Moil 
G&Magher, H. J., Norton.
Sherwood, L. M., Norton.
TeakeJee, K. R., Norton.
Gamblin, F. E., Norton.
Gamblio, N. R., Norton.
YMllls, E. C., Hampstead, N. B.
Was son, C. JL, St. John.
Wasson, W. B., SX. John.
Crocker, H. L., Mlllerton.
Orocker, D. L., Mlllerton.
Oaughtin, H. P., MiUerton.
Welch, Aro 34 Adelaide street, St 

John.
WLtlock. B. C., 78 Portland street. 

St. John.
Whiten, G. P.. 103 Haeen etreeL 

St. John.
Gilbert, J. L., 7 Pôkiok Road, SL 

John.
Young, B. R.£ ffi 

St John. r
Brown, R. R. 8t Martin*.
Burpee. H. P. Jacksonville.
Butt H. C„ 42 Cannon street, St. 

John.
OavagBih, J . HtlMboreueh.
Chase, G. W . Midglt Sta., N. B 
Goughian, F. J . South Nelson. 
Coyne, J. C. St. Stephen.
Daly, L. F . Marysville.
Eddington, W. J., Golden Grove 

Mills.
Faulkner, D. XV., Woodstock.
Gaskin, E. B . liunningvine, N. B 
Goodwill, D E., Bay Verte. 
Goreman, R. F Marysville. 
Hendeireon, W. D., FadrvUle. 
Henderson, J. T„ Newcastle.
Hunter, 9. H. Saokvffle.
Jonah, G. C. Hillsborough.
Kennedy, F. 0 . Sellstoury.
Knox, R A. Milford.
Lawson G. R, St. Stephen.
Lowe, D. J . I»ggievlUe.
Morton, H. A, Rothesay.
Monro.
Murray. W xv.. St. Stephen. 
MaoBeath, Chariotite Oo.
McLeunry, J. H., Reitxm.
McLean. Litlk Branch.
McWillfans 8a.lMburj.
Oreer, E. E. XVlndeor. N. B.
Dorlon, P. C., 62 Doaxsherter shreest. 

St. John.
Barnett I. L.. East 9t. John.
Major MacMillian, C. J., Charlotte

town, P. E. I.
Lieut. McLean, J. D., Montreal.
SIg. Wlteon, L. P„ 104 Guilford 

etreet, West St John.
Gnr. Milton, D. A., 206 Newman 

street, St. John.
• Spt- Schovin, E. G., 343 iAitz street, 
Moncton.

Gnr. Tinglev. J. L., PetJtcodlac. N.

avenue.
Gnr. G. A. Stepheivxxn, 81 Winter. 
Gnr. T. Stock dale. lle<l Head. N. B. 
Gnr. H. B. Taylor. 174 Guilford. ! 
Gnr J. Thompson. 129 St. James. 

Ftreet. ' XVest
CpL W. A. Turner, 129 SL James W.
CpL F. A. Turner, Sandy PL Road. '
Gnr. A. O Van wart, 72 Adelaide. worth 9t 
Gnr. B. Vincent, 136 Victor!* etreeL

Went-

OBITUARYFredericton Group. 
j. B. Okboroe, K S. Hawklne, W. 

A. umson, T. Chapman. J. L. Brewer—
B no g or.----- Beardsley, Sg*. Y. B. Tra-

Gnrs. B. W. Stevenson,-----
H. M. McLemahan, A. Mc-

James Jack.
The death of James Jack occurred 

early last evening at hie home In Pad- 
dock street. Mr. Jack, who was man- 
aager for R G. Dun A Co., had been 
ill for some weeks past and Bank 
gradually until the end. He was 67 
years of age. He was born In Scotland 
In 1861 and came to Canada In 1873 
lu the service of the Bank of British 
North America, 
came manager tor Bradstreets in Hall 
fax. In 1888 he moved to St. John, be
coming manager for R. G. Dnn A Co., 
a position which he held until his 
death. He was a past president ot St. 
Andrew's Society and tor many yea^a 
a member of St. Paul’s vestry. He Is 
survived by his widow, two elateifs and 
a brother in Scotland; one brother 
here, Andrew Jack; and hie niece, Miss

coy.
Steevee,
Btveny J. H. McCollom, F. L. Morgan. 
L A. Ktllbum. !.. C. Kelley, H. A. 
Kearner, a J. Jewett, C. A. Jewett,
C. a. Hall. A. K. Cloves-----  Coy,
I,lent. H. R. Hawklne, Fredericton 

Moncton Group.
Hdr. MeClurle, Gns. C. LeBlanc, D. 

E. Keating, W. G. Jones, H. E. Hum 
pnrey, G. H. Hoar, F. J. Fownes, A. 
Cox, H. Black, A. Bingham, A. W. S. 
Taylor. A. C. McDonald. L. I. Lutes. 
W. iti. Itiever, H. Howard. H. L. Dun 
lop, J. P. Dawson, D. Cummings, F 
A. Crockett. D. J. Bourque. C. 
Bourque.

t*gt. W. B. Snowball, Box 38, Doug 
lasneld.

j. H. Clark, North Sydney.

1
Afterwards he be-

GuOtord street, FREE TO MEN
Would You Like to Be a Strong, Husky, 

Manly Fellow Once More 1
New Method Without Drugs

Other Places.
W. B. Snowball, Chatham.
l. G Mclnerney, Chatham.
j. H. Mowatt. Chatham.
unr. G. G. Beveridge,. Chatham.
w. G. Massey, Chatham.
unr. H. IM. N. Warneford, Hamp-

BORN.

GALE—On May 8th, to the wife of 
w. V. Gale, 94 Waterloo etreet- 
aaughter.

The attached coupon entitles you to 
one illustrated copy ot my pocket 
compendium and guide for the self- 
restoration ot lost strength. (See 
description below.) Upon hearing 
from you, this valuable little book ot 
private Information tor men will be 
sent by return mall In plain, sealed 
envelop* Please call or write to
day.

There Is a new and marvelous 
method tor restor- 
lng lost manly 
strength, tor re
newing vigor, which 
every man should 
know ot, a self-re
storer which ope
rates without the 
use of drugs or 
medicines, a new 
way to treat your-

Gnr. J. L. Smith, Hampton.
Unr. R. M. Hallett, Hampton, 
unr. H. E. Burgess. Hampton, 
unr. J. Adams, 670 King St. east, 

St. John.
Unr. M. B. Scribner, Hampton 
Unr. F. Rogers, Belllveiu. 
unr. R. Watson. Rnddeck.
Unr. C. D. Douelas, Buctouche 
unr. W C. Wright. Dorchester.
Hgt H. C. Mountry, Bathurst 
iKdr. E. A. Dickie, 99 Wentworth St 

St. John.
t*gi. G. W. Jones. Sussex, 
tigt. H. M. Mawbinney, R.R. No. 2 

Tvepreaux.
sgt- W. A. McLaggan. Blackvllle. 
hgt. E. C. Noddln. Hartland. 
unr. H. M. Allen. Marysville, 
unr. J. A. Anderson, Torryburn. 
unr. C. W. Anderson. Torryburn. 
Unr. A. G. Atwell, Melanson. 
unr. O. B. Baird, Chlpman. 
unr. J. H. Barnett, Hartland. 
unr. . Baslarahe, Acadiaxille Siding 
unr. D. R. Bishop, Andover, 
unr. G. C. Bllgh. Hillsboro, 
unr. R. V. Campbell, Mlllerton.
Unr. G. S. Gilbert, Bathurst 
nr. J. J. Petrie, Bathurst.
Uhr. H. McLean, Bathurst.
Unr. A. E. Idry, Bathurst, 
unr. E. H. Chalmers, Bathurst, 
unr. P. 8. Andrews, Victoria. B. C. 
Unr. W. P. Beveridge. Palrvllle. 
unr. O. Bender, Fairvllle. 
unr. C. K. Beveridge, Fairvllle. 
Unr. G. G. Thomas. Fairvllle. 
unr. R. C, Black, Fairvllle. 
unr. A. L. Rankin. Fairvllle. 
unr. A. McAfee, Mtllstream.
<mr. B. F. Allaby, Southfield, 
unr. H. B. Carleton, Suseex.
<iur. C. R. Johnston. ColHna. 
unr. J. McDonald, Lower Mlllstream 
unr. H. A. McFarland, Butternut 

Rtoge.
unr. H. B. McKiel, Brown's Plata, 
unr. C. A. Purdy, 209 Douglas ave. 
unr. W. Virtue, Sussex, 
unr. J. E. Babbitt, Oromocto. 
unr. R. L. Bailey, Woodstock.
Unr. W. J. Bawn. Coldbrook. 
onr. W. P. Bawn, Coldbrook. 
unr. O. W. Brown, Centrevllle.

MARRIED.

BONNELL-QRANT—At Knox church, 
on May 8, by the Rev. H. C. Fraser, 
Edwin W. Bonnell to Clara J., daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James Grant of 
this city.

DIED.
, '

lïH
JACK — At his home 9 Paddock 

street, on May 9, James Jack, aged 
67 years.

Burial at Halifax.
STINSON—At her late residence, 125 

King street. West Find, Myrtle J.. 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Alex. Stinson, leaving her parents 
two ulsters. Kathleen and Marlon, 
and two brothers, Wilson ahd 
Konald, all at home.

mineral at 2 o’clock, old time, Satur 
day. Interment at Lornevlllo.

NOBLE—At Cambourne, Cornwall, 
England, on May 5th, ot acute peri
tonitis, Sergt Donald M. Noble, of 
2nd D. A. C.

GALLAGHER—*At Quispamelfl, on the 
9th Inst., Peter A. Gallagher, leaving 
a wife and one dougMer to mourn.

Funeral from Ms Me residence, Quls- 
pamsts, Monday morning at 9 
o’clock, old time, to the Catholic 
church at Rothesay tor High Muse 
of Requiem at 10 o’clock. Friend* 
are Invited to attend.

Courage Never Foreakes the Manly Man. 
self lor your Ills and weaknesses. See description below.

Please remember that a man Is not one day older than he actually 
feels, and therefore no matter what your age, If you are young or elderly, 
married or etngle, targe or email, If I can ehow yon, reader. h"” 
yourself, may actually add to your system, nervee and blood the very 
nervo force or vigor which may have been drained away, and which 19 
neceuaary to make you strong, vigorous snd capable again, then I have 
ehown yon the real secret ol perpetual strength, and how you can again £ ”adwto vigor, and again b. just » powerful in y«.r M= 
and lust aa thoroughly manly In your capacity as the blggaat, fulleet 
blooded, most successful fellow ot your acquBlntance.

The new nett-treatment'tor the restoration ot manly strength, to which I rafer above,6?aa Uttle light-weight VITALIZING Appliance of 
my fnrentlon, which is now meeting with a tremendous demand, and 
being used by men everywhere sll over the world. This little V1TA 

!^R, weighing only several ounces. Is comfortably buckled on the 
body and worn all night. It Is so small and so compact that even a 
room-mate would not suspect that you were wearing It. It, how®''", 
this VITALIK F R is small In size It Is not email In power, f°t t |M- 
crates a great tangible FORCE, which can be measured on scientific 
tostromento a POWER which I call VIGOR or NERVE ENERGY and 
It sends this marvelous FORCE Into your blood, organs and neç'e» 
while you sleep. All you have to do Is to lead i j»™" . p.^nMl ng 
free from excesses and dissipation, then use the VITALIZHR, nothing more*™If this is followed oSt and the VITAL1ZER doe. for you wha 
these others say It does for them, then all the pain ”,T 2, -Li! 
disappear from the small of your back—possibly from the- Cyst night» 
linn end you will be restored th a strong, vigorous, manly, oapatle 
man without a single ache, pain or weaknesa. Please remember, 1 am 
«“«Wag you to buy one of the»» VITALIZERS. but merely reqnest 
you to first send for the free book described below, a section ot which 
U derated to an explanation ot title VITAUZER and Elves you ft. 
whole wonderful story, so that you may know what Intel tgent young 
and elderly men everywhere are saying about il

LIZB.
Bom. Bailey, E. A., 188 Queen streeX, 

St. John.
Gnr. Jones, C 

Street. Monoton.
Davey, W. J.
Jay. G. E.. 20S Pitt streeL 9t. John.
Lloyd. R. B , Muniro, Me.
Lowls, XV. V., Hudson N. Y.
Lapointe, (1 J„ N«w MIHs, N. B.
Gate, C. G., Belmont. Maee.
Logan. L. D„ 120 Chealey street, 

St. John.
Ryan, E. F.. r.erdtna, Oal-
Tregett. G. J„ BeveevtUe, Que.
Ramsay, J. M„ Qucioec.
S«t. Rnanell, H., Northumberland 

street, Frederletm.
Dawson, J. W„ 64 Dufferln «tree*, 

Monofcon.
Gel dort, J. V„ 99 MUHdge Ave., 9t. 

John.
Landanf. F.. Lake Barn, N. B.
Mean, F„ Bathurst, N. B.
Brieere. W. H„ Lewisville. Moncton.
Dooiostie, J. Bl, Box 421, Oampbell-

H., 231 Htglhfleld

IN MEMORIAM.

in loving memory of Mary A., wife 
ot the late Rev. Robert WJleon, who 
fell asleep May 11, 1906.

"Until the daybreak and the shad
ows flee away.”

WEDDINGS
This Is the Book Yeu Get Free !Bonnet 1-QranL

Knox church wae the eoene of a 
pretty but quiet wedding on Thursday 
afternoon at five o’clock, when Clara 
L, only daughter of Mr. and Mm 
Jamee Grant of this city, was united 
in marriage to Edwin W. Bonnell, eon 
of Mrs. M. L. BonneJJ and tin 
Frederick S. Bonnell. The bride was 
gowned in navy blue tailored sukt and 
aarriod a bouquet ol b’idJal roses. 
The happy couple were the recipients 
of many beautiful and useful gifts.

They left on a short honeymoon trip 
to Upper Canadian cl tie*.

dmiteiin
stogie or married man should know. It ...» fully describe, my VIT AL- 
IZER snd tens how yon may fcSSrtîSi

write for a copy today?

Hk
e lateton. you decide you want to use one. 

ly free In plain sealed envelope. Why not 
Satisfaction guaranteed In every case.

Gellde D. C.. Dougleetown. 
Learmonth. A., 210 SL Louie Road, 

Quebec City.
CO., 140 Yonge Street Toronto, Ont
Please forward me your book as advertiaod, tree.A. F. 8ANDEN 

Dear SlriOttawa. Ont, May 9—The appoint
ment of Dr. J. W. Robertson as Cana
dian director ot food 'supplies, a posi
tion which has been created at the re
quest of the supreme economic council 
of the allied governments, was an
nounced tonight In a statement given restore gray 
out by Hoû. T. A. Crerear, minister of 0r money refunded. Positively not a 
agriculture. Dr. Robertson's duties dye and non-injurlous. Price 11.00. For 
will relate only to the sale ot Cana a&le In BL John by The Ross Drug Oo., 
dlan agricultural products in Europe, Limited, 100 King street.

1GRAY HAIR ' 1Name X.Dr. Tremaines Natural Hair Restora
tive, used as directed, Is guaranteed to 

hair to Its natural color 1

Address

i
t

♦
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COMIiON ill ST. JOHN
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY, JUNE 3-4

grand or^jn

GATES from me
,Y OF DELE-IZATiON
Tourist Associa

tions and similar bodies throughout the Province in 
conjunction with Transportation Companies, the Pro
vincial Government and the Federal Government.

Boards of

SESSIONS IN IMPERIAL THEATRE:
OBJECT: To put New Brunswick indelibly on the 
map as the premier pro vince of Canada 
ing, Hunting and general Recreation Resort—A 
Convention Centre — A Farming Country—Loca
tion for New Industries—A Good Place to Make a 
Home.

Fish-as a

TUESDAY, JUNE 3rd:
9 A.M.—Registration of Delegates at Imperial 

Theatre.
9.30—Convention called to order by Chairman E. 

A. Schofield. Addresses by Lieut. Governor Pugsley, 
Premier W. E. Foster and Mayor R. T. Hayes. Proceed 
to organization with appointment of Nominating and 
other Committees and Election of Officers.

2.30 P.M.—Moving Picture Exposition of the Prov
ince as furnished by federal and local government films, 
hunting and fishing pictures, railway, scenic and indus
trial reels, altogether a wonderful pictorial of New 
Brunswick’s advantages. Special speakers for this 
screening.

IN THE EVENING—Grand Banquet for dele
gates in Union Club at which Lieut. Governor Pugsley, 
Premier Foster, Hon. James A. Murray, Dr. Bruette 
of "Forest and Stream," New York, Publicity and Traf
fic experts of the big railways and others will speak.

Motor Boat Trips on the River.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 4th
AUTO TOUR OF THE CITY AND ENVIRONS by
courtesy of the N. B. Automobile Association. A com
prehensive trip that will disclose to delegates what this 
part of the province has to offer to the outsider. At 
subsequent conventions in other parts of the province 
this auto tour idea will be continued for the same rea
sons.

A Whole-Hearted Get-Together of New 
Brunswickers to Have This Province 

Share in the Great Re-Con
struction.

Address: C B. Allen, Secretary, SL John. 

CONVENTION CERTIFICATES ON THE
RAILWAYS

as
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How often has an attack of indigestion Interfered 

with your work or spoiled your pleasure? Good health 
is mostly a matter of sound digestion. Whenever yon 
ire troubled by dyspepsia, flatulence, sour eructation», 
sick headache, biliousness or constipation, take Beech- 
am’sPills. They quickly and effectively correct digestive 
disturbances, stimulate the supply of gastric juice and

Tone the Stomach
Direction* of Special Value to Women are with Every Bos. 
Sold by druggist* throughout tho world. In bone*, 25c.

HAS YOUR TOWN SENT IN THE NAMES 
OF ITS DELEGATES YET?
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The Distinguished 
Visitor Welcomedi,

•Sir Robert Baden Powell Ar
rived Here Yesterday—In
spected the Boy Scouts in 
City and Rothesay—Was 
Guest of Canadian Club.

St. John was honored yesterday by 
«he visit of Major General Sir Robert 
S. S. Baden-Powell, who» accompanied 
by Lady Powell, were royally welcom
ed during their brief visit In the city.

The distimulated parsonages arriv
ed yesterday morning from Halifax
•boot MO o'clock, and left their spo
oled oar about an boar later, accom
panied by F. It. FernoU. assistant or-
Generaf Council of Boy Scouts, and H.secretary of the Canadian

O. Kama ns, maritime secretary. As
they alighted from their train they 
were met at the Station by a commit
tee composed of Professor Stiles, as
sistant dominion secretary; A. C. Skel
ton, provincial commisakmar; Deputy 
Commissioner B. C. Waiting, Lieu
tenant Holder, Rev. H. A. Cody, vice- 
president of the provincial council, 
and Scoutmaster Gregg of Petltxaodiae.

A guard of honor consisting of six
ty boy
Assistant Scoutmaster Sutherland, as
sisted by Assistant Scoutmaster» Kee 
and Hoyt, was drawn up at the en
trance to the depot. Immediately al
ter inspection by Sir Robert the parly 

to the Royal Hotel 
where they breakfasted. The guard of 
honor swung along to neat soldierly 
fashion to tile Royal Hotel, then up 
King, and were dismissed la front of 
the Imperial Theatre.

After breakfast Sdr Robert, accom
panied by Lady Baden-Powell, and 
the district scout officers, visited 
Rothesay, calling on Lreuitenant Gov
ernor Pugsley, after which the boy 
eoouts of Rothesay were inspected. On 
their return to the city Lady Baden- 
Powell was the guest of the Women's 
Canadian Club where she delivered an 
ukkreae on Girls' Guide organiza- 
tiens. Sir Robert, In company with 
James A. Wilder, chief sea scout of 
the Boy Scouts of America, were the 
guests of the Men's Canadian Club at 
Bond's, where the chief delivered an 
excellent address after luncheon, as 
did Mr. Wilder.

About three o'clock the various 
sooult corps of the city, under their re
spective scoutmasters marched to 
King street East, near the court house. 
The Sussex scouts reached the city 
by motor cars about 1.45 o’clock, un
der Commissioner Atherton, and pro
ceeded to the T. M. C. A., and final
ly to the rallying point, occupying the 
place of honor as guests of the local

under the command of

4
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[Vow that the worries of the war 
re over, we naturally all torn to 
heertulneee In drese. It’s Just 
nman nature.'* t
’ou'll find that cheerful neae la the 
trong note In our Spring styles.
ulte In live patterns, ehoerful
olore, odd effeo|a.
‘he semi-military out for the up- 
tandlng figure of the soldier, 
ither styles In loose easy fit, 
there In the medium else#. Every 
van can be suited.
‘rice |20 to $80»

jilmour’s, 68 King St
0 per cent dlecount off soldier's 

first outfit

THE WEATHER

Washington, May 9.—•Northern New 
gland—Cloudy, probably followed 
rain Saturday. Sunday rain. Moti
le east winds over north. Strong 
it over south portion.
Maritime—Moderate to fresh north 
1 northeast wind®; mostly Mr and
►L
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Revolutionary France, assailed on every side in I 792, sprang to arms and threw the invaders 
across the border in a few weeks and then gathered her strength for the great campaigns that planted 
the tricolor on half the palaces of Europe. Bolshevik Russia is now in a similar situation, but any 
dreams of a Soviet invasion of Germany, Poland, Hunagry, and Roumania with 3,000.000 soldiers, 
seem nonsensical to American editors. While the Bolshevik forces under Lenine and Trotzky hold 
the inside position and can strike in any direction, at least five of the peoples of Europe are actively 
engaged in military preparations for defense. Of 850,000 Allied troops in Northeastern Europe 
the English and French alone number nearly 300,000," says the New York Evening Post, and 
with the Czecho-Slovaks and Poles in the North, a cordon of easily more than a million men can be 

stretched from the Baltic to the Black Sea."
Read THE LITERARY DIGEST this week—May 10th—if you would obtain a real knowl

edge of the present military situation in Russia. The article is illustrated by a half-tone picture of 
Kolchak, who heads the strongest anti-Bolshevik Government, and also by a map showing how 
Soviet Russia is hemmed in.

Other articles of more than usual interest in this number of "The Digest" are:

PRESIDENT WILSON’S “SHIRT-SLEEVE DIPLOMACY”
A Translatidn of Articles from the Italian Press Showing the State of Public Opinion in Italy 

on President Wilson and His Action Regarding Fiume.

British Influence in the League of Nations 
Riotous “Passive Reistance” in India 
Selling Eggs By the Pound 
German Professors Kicked Across the Rhine 
Uncensored News of Korean Christians 
War Department Probe of the Y. M. C. A. 
Prohibition and Electric Light 
Real Estate Riding on Snowflakes 
News of Finance and Commerce 
The Best of the Current Poetry

Burleson Dropping the Wires 
Turkey'» Melancholy Days of Peace 
The First Concrete Freight Car 
A “Full-Blooded Romance” from Italy 
Another Man Who Wrote Shakespeare 
Finding Saloon “Substitutes”
The Ukraine—(Who the Ukrainians Are, and 

Facts About Their Country)
American Public Opinion on Flume 
Personal Glimpses of Men and Events

Many Interesting Illustrations, Including Humorous Cartoons.

THE SUREST REMEDY FOR BOLSHEVISM
The study of the Lew social disease, Bolshevism, whose 
menace to today overshadowing the greater part of Europe, 
reveals the outstanding fact that it Is most prevalent where 
Ignorance Is most strongly entrenched. This Ignorance and 
Its attendants, poverty and want, create Ideal conlditfons for 
the fostering ot this dread disease. The surest way to com
bat these to by education, by enlarging the viewpoint, by 
substituting facts tor fancies, reality for revolution. No per
version of the truth can long endure under the pitiless

light ot publicity and common sense. It is ui> to every red- 
blooded American to do his share in spreading this education 
as to the real Issues, the vital facts, the actual conditions 
that lie behind the world’s unrest and are making history at 
a pace that la simply amazing. To get those facts, stripped 
of unessential details, clean-cut, condensed, and up to the 
minute, you have only to turn each week to THE LITER
ARY DIGEST. Buy a copy today, read It yourself and pass 
it along to your family and friends.

May 10th Number on Sale Today—All News-dealers—10 Cents

Jiteiïïry Digpst
TOUX jfc WAGNALL8 COMPANY (PlibIMwn of the F.moue NEW Standard Dictionary). NEW YORK
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SPORTING GOSSIP
Big League 
» Baseball Games Men of the Siege Batteries!

WELCOME HOME!
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Postponed Games.
At Brooklyn -Brooklya-New York, 

postponed, rain
At Phtiadelph la—Philadelphia-Bos

ton, postponed, rain.
At PittrtmrK^-pittaburg-BL 

postponed, rain.
Cincinnati 1; Chicago 0.

Chicago, May 9.—Grover Cleveland 
Alexander, In his first game since re
turning from France ,was defeated to
day by the Cincinnati Reds 1 to 0 
in a pitcher's battle with Ray Ftoher. 
Usher held the Cubs to four hltss 
and was given splendid support. In 
the eighth a base on balls to Grhb 
Keating’s sacrifice and Magee’s double 
produced the one run. The score:

ooooooono—i 6 i
000000000—0 4 0

hlsher and Rariden; Alexander, 
Carter and O’Farrell, Kfllifer.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
All Games Postponed.

At New York—New York-Washing- 
ton, game postponed, wet grounds.

At Boston — Philadelphia-Boston, 
postponed, rain.

At Cleveland — Cleveland-Chtcago, 
postponed, rain.

At St. Louis—St. Louls-Detrolt, 
threatening weather, postponed.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
All games postponed, rain.

She Took “FRUIT-A-TIVES” Instead, 
And Is Now In Perfect Health.

Louis, e

■
We originally intended to write alfbut our Men s Clothes Shop. Then we 

came to the conclusion that this is no time to discuss civilian achievements. Man
ners mean more than merchandise, particularly just now, and we couldn't raise 
any excitement anyway. St. John is more interested today in the clothes 
wearing than in the clothes we have to sell. And why not ? What's a hand-tailored 
suit to the glory that is Khaki! What’s an imported scarf to an imported scar! 
What's an imported shoe to the seven league boots of victory!

;■

I I you are
Cincinnati 
Chicago ..mIFI m

MME. F. GAREAU.
168 Papineau Ave., Montreal.

"For three years, I suffered great 
pain in the lower part of my body, 
with swelling or bloating. I saw a 
specialist, who carefully examined 
me and gave me several tonics to 
take, which did not help me. Then 
he told me I must undergo an oper
ation. This, i refused to permit

"I heard about ‘FruV.-a-tlves’ and 
the wonderful results It was giving 
because this medicine Is made from 
fruit Juices, so decided to try It.

“The first box gave great rolief; and 
I continued the treatment, taking 
■lx boxes more. Now, my health Is 
excellent;—I am free of tain and 
swelling—and I give 'Fruit-a-tives’ 
my wannest thanks.”

We Hope to See You When You Buy
But We’re Going to See You 

When You Go Bv!tiie American scouts, proceeded to 
oompony with the distinguished viei 
tors, who left for Boston, Chief Wilder 
acting as aide de camp to Sir Rob

in August Chief Scout Wilder will 
be the guest of the Canadian Club of 
this city and will speak on eea scout 
organization, as it comes under his jur
isdiction. He prophesies a large rally 
in Now York city to do homage to the 
great British chief.

Sir Robert S. S. Baden-Powell and 
Lady Powell will return to Canada In 
the near future, visiting Montreal, To
ronto, Quebec and other Canadian 
très In the Interests of the 
boy scouts.

That's about all we can say right now. We're going to close up the «tore 
and get close up to the curb when you pass along. And so far as clothes are 
cemed, what Dewey said at Manilla will do for us and for you :

"Shoot when you are ready, Gridley."

Hand Tailored Suite, Hand Tailored Top Coats, High Class Custom Tailoring 
done in our own shop.

MME. P. GAREAU. ' 
60c. a box, 6 for $2.60; trial size 

26c. At all dealer» or sent by Frult-a- 
tlves Limited, Ottawa.

con-

light time, In front of the Imperial 
Theatre, where they would be fitted 
out with horns, etc., and line up In 
formation for the Civic welcome of the 
fourth and sixth Siege Batteries who 
will reach the Union Depot this morn
ing at eight o’clock.

Chief Scout Sir Robert Boden-Pow- 
ell and Lady Baden-Powell were then 
escorted to the Royal Hotel for light 
luncheon and shortly 
o'clock proceeded to their private car 
at the Union Depot, accompanied by 
Maritime Commissioner A. C. Skelton, 
Mrs. Skelton and a concourse of staff 
officers of the various scout 
James A. Wilder, chief eea scout of

Canadian

Ten per cent, discount to the soldier boys buying their first ready- 
to-wear, suit or overcoat.

THREE ALARMS YESTERDAY. 
The firemen were given three runs 

yesterday afternoon and evening.
About four o’clock an alarm from box 
131 was rung in for a tree and grass 
fire out Miilidge Avenue. About six 
p. m. an alarm rang in from box 133 
for a fire of the same nature, and in 
the same locality as the first 
About eight o’clock Bast evening an

before six

A. E. HENDERSON
104 King Street. Men’s Clothier and Custom Tailor.

GEORGE HENRY INJJURED. jsuftered much pai,.
George Henry, a former member nl----------- - ----------

the police force In the North End Out of the Mouths of Babes, 
division, suffered painful injuries yes- Mother-—Why, Willie, what are

the fire, which originated in the en- j terday morning when he fell down the doing—tea tilling then parrot to sw 
glne of the auto, vas under control steps leading into the bank at the fool Willie—No, mother; I’m just tel 
when the firemen reached the scene!of King street. It is believed he him what he must not say.—'From 
and the damage was slight. | broke one of his lower limbs, as he Philadelphia Public Ledger.

automobile owned by Lockhart and 
Carleton caught fire near the corner 
of Pond and Mill streets. An alarm 
from box 8 was rung in but fortunately
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6 An Untapped Energy
----------ALWAYS READY---------- iguperiority of design, construction and dependable ser* 

vice has been proven by many of the largest 
Canadian manufacturers in comparative tests. Such 
evidence is conclusive.
Rational Trucks have stood up under the strain of 

hard usage with a reserve strength, an untapped 
energy and an extra power which fexv motor trucks can 
equal.
por dependable performance under all conditions 

National Motor Trucks acknowledge no superior.
Quilt in six models—1 ton, 1>£ ton, 2 ton, 3XA ton, 

5 ton trucks and 6 ton tractor. Bodies to suit 
your individual needs. Beautifully illustrated catalogue 
upon request.
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oorpe for the day. While at the ral
lying centre the scoutmasters put 
their individual corps through some 
preliminary drill exercises, finally am
bushing them to the near vicinity.

On the arrival of Chief Scout Major 
General Sir Robert S. S. BademiPow- 
eû, Lady Beden-JPtowell, Provincial 
Oommiesioner A. C. Skelton and Mrs. 
Skelton, the chief scout wae met by 
District Commissioner B. C. Waring 
and Ms staff, Scoutmaster J. Suther
land, Assistant Scoutmaster Ralph
Kee and Deputy Commissioner Gor
don Holder, D. C. M., M. M. Shortly 
after Sir Robert’s arrival he was fol
lowed by James A. Wilder, chief sea 
scout of the American boy scouto-—the 
whistle sounded one long and two 
abort blasts, and the Cour hundred 
scouts dropped Into line to about three 
seconds, giving vent to their individu
al scout yells. On the command 
-Alert” given by Commissioner War
ing, the scouts came promptly to “At
tention,” on the third order, of "8*. 
lute" they brought their hands up 
sharply to the regulation sainte.

Gaining former position again the 
chief. Sir Robert Baden-Powell, In
spected the scouts, speaking Individu
ally to many of them. During the In
spection he wae accompanied by Dis
trict Commissioner Waring.

After Inspection, three cheers and 
a tiger were given for His Majeety 
the King, the Duke of Devonshire, 
chief eoout for Canada, Sir Robert 
Baden-Powell, chief scout; Lady Bad
en-Powell and James A. Wilder, the 
chief sea scout ot the American boy 
scout corps.

Immediately after this the boys 
drew up in solid formation, end listen
ed to a abort address by Sir Robert, 
who dwelt entirely on the duties of 
scoute and the greeit future ot the 
movement.

While addressing the eeouts the fire 
alarm at No. 1 Hook and Ladder Com
pany Bounded for a fire to North End. 
Deputy Commissioner Waring gave 
the safety signal and inside of five 

ds the four hundred strong were 
In a place of safety on the north side 
of the street. Shortly afterwards they 
resumed their former line-up and fall
ing to they marched past the Imperial 
Theatre- giving the salute to the chief 
scout, who reviewed It from an auto-

lie.
Previous to dismissal District Com

missioner Waring addressed the Sus
sex corps, on behalf of all local oorpe, 
bidding them a welcome to the ciity, 
and exp
would return at a near date to par
take to gimllar duties to those of yes
terday. On behalf of the visiting 
corps, Commissioner Atherton replied 
thanking Commissioner Waring for 
his kind remarks, and thanking the 
local corps for their kind hospitality. 
After a further march around the city

ing the wish that they

the scouts were dismissed, not, how
ever, before Commissioner Waring no
tified all the Local scouts and their 
spectlve leaders to assemble this 

ming at sharp seven o’clock, day-

Drawing a Steel Ring 
Around Bolshevik Russia
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The St. John Standard Nova Scotia. Lieut-Gol. Snow le also | 
a returned man. but the Nova Scotia 
Inspector is Major Willis, who hi3 
never been overseas. The Standard 
understands that according to present 
indications and despite the recom
mendation of local headquarter*. 
Major Keeffe Is likely to be relieved, 
Lieut-Col. Snow appointed to this dis
trict, and Major Willis to remain at 
Halifax, an arrangement which is no'u 
only against the interests of the cadet 
movement In this province, but unfair 
to those directly concerned. It is en
tirely contrary to the policy so fre
quently laid down (by the presentPMln- 
Ister at Militia and so heartily ap
proved by our federal representatives, 
of appointing returned men to such 
positions whenever possible, and of 
giving the preference to local men in 
every case where this can be done. 
The responsible officer in Ottawa who 
views the situation down here through 
the wrong end of his telescope should 
look more carefully Into the matter 
before he makes the chhnge now con
templated.
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oer wMIw. You cant bi wee ereryttUn* you see in the par
ï>er" w I know it wasent a tiermln propergonder paper?

OermJji sokUer. Hay, Im getting out of breth. I wouldemt mtod 
nutliin*" *U *m •Dta* on- *>ut hobody mute to «et out ot breth for

i: Has the os «try piece

Makes baking easy— 
cooks in one third less 
time and saves one- 
third in fuel.

Food is served from 
the same dish in which 
it is baked.

Easy to wash and 
easy to keep clean. 

There is a dish for every use. r

TO OUR MEN. of a new form ot government, and that
the military caste has lost none of Its 
determination to maintain its own in
fluence is made apparent by the spirit 
o' defiance which characterizes the 
conduct of the German delegates to 
wards the representatives of the 
Associated Powers, 
been brought low, but iae must fall 
? till lower, for those who brought her 
to destruction must be made to realize 
the helplessness of their own position. 
When that time comes, if it ever does 
come, there will be a real revolution 
in Germany and perhaps a reorganiza
tion cf her whole social and economic 
system, but in the meantime, under 
the terms cl the peace tre.vv Get- 
many's military power is broken. She 
must pay rot only tor her wilful de
struction of civilian property but for 
the crimes vl.-ich her warorazed Icad- 
e.-i have committed.

To the men of the 4tii and 3th 
Siege Batteries, and to those other 
leroio New Brunswick soldiers who 
ire today returning to their homes 
!rom overseas, our people extend their 
warmest greetings. We were proud 
»f you when you enlisted, prouder 
itill when you sailed away for France, 
lut our feelings on those never-to-be- 
Scrgotten occasions were as nothing 
;o the pride which we have in you to- 
lay returning from service and duty 
re® and nobly performed. To those 
rho come to St. John city our people 
rill have opportunity of expressing 
heir sentiments, while those others 
hr different parts of the province will 
to doubt find in their own home dis- 

ricts receptions equally warm, though 
lerhaps not eo lavish In their display, 
hit whether your home-coming is 
narked by flags and bands and cheer- 
tig crowds, or whether it is merely a 
yiet greeting by your own family aad 
imiliar friends, the sentiment is in 
very case the same. Yon have done 
ell—we know you have done well— 
now It even bette/ than you do your- 
Shres, and for this reason as well as 
ecause of the fact that you are ours, 
k greet you as men worthy of the 

ighest praise and honor your country 
fn bestow.

H

\

» £““* OWOt“yOTbetter,,Ult 
FerSt ^wlas nootral soldier. Hay, ttve wars over. 

enyhovy11 ******' Tiuvts wat 1 tol<1 hl™. bat he keeps on rfiMfag me

Germany has

and Swiss nootral soldier. Hay don’t you know the ware overt 
American soldier. Maybe it is and maybe it aint.
Gerinin soldier. Holey unmake, are the other American» a» etufo- 

born as you?
American soldier. Stubborner.
Oermln soldier. Then Im glad theyre not all chasing me. 
American sokMer. A2i hah, I’ve cawt you at last You re my pris»-

,!V
HI

0«™ln aoMter. Wet « releef.

>Ack 3.
Scene. Inside the American lines.
Genre!. Its too late for prizznere now, thank you, jest the wane. The

wans over.
G emir soldier. Wot did I tell you. you big stiff?
.American soldier. Jest for that fresh remark HI chase you all the 

way back agen.
tWich he doeej

Phone
M. 2540 McAVlTY’S >111-17

King St.I WHAT THEY SAY ]

t—-----------------------------------------------------♦B.-P. The End.

JiTaii
riA Patriotic Ditty.

London Free Press: It is a patriotic 
duty to prevent tires. It is part of 
our right of citizenship to see to it 
that those in whose homes, barns, fac
tories or other places of business 
tires originate should be held respon- 
sloie to the extent of proving that 
sum tires are neither the result of 
gross carelessness, culpable neglect 
or mlschevious intent.

Fewer tires will make the tire tax 
lignter and Canada richer to the ex
tent of hundreds of lives and millions 
ot dollars.

Important as has been the work ‘of 
Sir Robert Baden-Powell during the 
past dozen years it should not be for 
a moment Imagined that Ms entire 
time and attention has been devoted 
to the organization and upbuilding of 
the Boy Scouts. It is inconcelvab.e 
that so capable a soldier as he has 
shown himself to be, successful in all 
work of a military nature entrusted to 
him. would be permitted by the Brit
ish War Office to retire when still a 
c< mparattvely young men and devote 
himself to peaceful pursuits, especi
ally at a time when the British mili-^ 
tarv organization was In need of such 
help as he could give. Hence It) may 
be regarded as true, that Baden 
Powell since the conclusion of the 
South African war. or very shortly

'M
A BIT OF VERSE |

1where a freight train was being made 
up. As the train was being backed 
up, one of the brakemeo shouted: 
"Jump on her when she oomes by, run 
her down beyond the elevator and cut 
her in two and bring the head end up 
to the depot"

Screaming "Murder!” the young wo
man turned and fled from the spot for 
dear life.

:

BL♦
The Man and The Mascot.

You talk about the heroes that have 
showed up In this war,

About the V. C. men that won their 
medals splllin' gore

Ana etrewin’ bones that once were 
men upon the Flanders Field*;

But what I take my hat off to was 
done by Ole Ben Shields.

Now, Ben ain’t got no V. C. tacked 
behind that name of his.

Or nothin’ else to tell the world the 
Kind o’ man he Is;

Pve seen all kinds of heroes, but right 
now I want to say.

My nat is off to what that guy, Ben 
shields, did yesterday.

The snells was poppin* round our ears 
as thick as grains o’ sand :

We was clean dry o’ "aramunisfo" an’ 
matin’ our last stand:

The irltzes, they was busy pumpin’ us 
all full o' lead,

An' naif o' us was wounded and the 
other half was dead

MisP®“2 r.
1a J! Ï «jil

l!Just a Tiff.
"What is your wife*» given name?" 
“I’ve always called her Pottle," an

swered the young man with a gulp.
"G’wan," said the lawyer, “you dont 

want a divorce.”—iLotrisrville Courier- 
Journal.

i : 4
ll

ÜHuman Nature.
I Ottawa Journal: Strange human na
ture! The more we get the more we 
want. Before the war, the Italians 
would have gone into hysterics of joy 
to get i all' the distance to Flume, and 
the Jugo-Slavs would have turned 
somersaults of delight to be allowed 
to get together short of touching the 
Adriatic ccast at all. But having 
eacn got a great deal, both want the 
Iasi pound of human flesh, and de
spite toe,r recent loint horrible suffer
ings are ready to tight each other 
for it and upset the peace of the whole 
worm.

ut course, the sympathy of the 
worm in this issue ought to be with 
the augo-Slavs. Apparently they can 
get no good port save Flume on the 
Adriatic or Mediterranean.

,j The Diamond—• gift ideal at an tones,
glorious In Its surpassing beauty—Is 

£ al8<>. today, a profitable Investment in I
view of the steadily advancing prices.

Only the finer—the rarer—specimens *!
compose our large collection of mount- I 
ed and loose Diamonds of wMch we 
cordially Invite your inspection.

>£*
PEACE TERMS. Dampening Retort.

First Student—The idea; my napkin 
is damp!

Second Student—Perhaps thaut'e be
cause there Is so much duo on your

/>,y «The terms of the preliminary peace 
eaty do not indicate any weakening 
. .... , thereafter, has found time to devo'ei the part of the Allied powers in . ,, , ,
■ . to other matters of national importer attitude respecting Germany's . . . . , , ,. ... once, and it; may be taken for granted

damaee m 11 .iy jthat to the ability and energy which, damage reflag therefrom. Nor L displaye(| |n ,he pertormance ot
es this treaty contain anything ... . , . . I those duties has been in a very largelich can be interpreted as evidence .. , .„ measure the successful. operation ofat any differences of opinion exist !.. , . * * .. the department to which he has con-long the associated powers regard , . , ,,tributed hts services of late years. The

. , Boy Scouth movement, a developmentleration. In following the proceed- , . , . " ., r of great value in every country in
;i> of the conference so much atten- ...... . , . . ^ .„ , . , . , which it has been introduit has inn has been devoted to Germany ... , ,. .. , . , . ,
. (%t. . reality been a side line, for which, itit the other enemy nations have , . ... , .., , . , , has demanded time and attention, an.i

?n to some extent overlooked. Yet.... . ^ , 1 while the time and attention so de-stria-Hungary remains to be dealt . , . , t , ,
i> and Turkey will be called to ac-f™results, yeb It has 
ink It is true that ll.Ua remains nlf“0t Üepr‘ïed th,> hmP‘r6 °f ,he mil“

. >V

h
To Stick by Us.

"You don’t bear any talk nowaday* 
about a more elastic currency."

“No: what we want today ta a more 
adhesive currency.”

J 7 *
Onr prlceo, auaUty considered, rapn- 
sent the

We sees a dog a movin’ Twit half way 
'cross No Man's Land,

He was most shot to pieces, but he 
had all kinds o’ sand,

Itao a Tommy by the collar an' was 
doin’" best he could 

To drag him back to shelter, but it 
didn’t do no good.

Ithe principal subject under con- BEET POSSIBLE VALUES.r PBoots Baby
□ FERGUSON & PAGE □sinFool-Killer Due.

rmladelphia Record: The tool-killer 
might with propriety get busy occa
sionally among the scientists. Word 
comes from London that plans are 
under way for another expedition to 
the Antarctic; that an airplane will 
be taken along and a "flight to the 
Soutn Pole is contemplated." That 
imaginary pole was discovered 
time ago, and the search for it cost 
tho life of Captain Scott. No good 
came to humanity by its discovery, 
ana mighty little may be expected 
from this new plan 
wnetner it is still" there. The 
nngnt he better spent in reconstruct
ing the live Poles, In Mr. Paderwski's 
domain, or in helping other dishevell
ed sections of the habitable globe.

y
1The dog. he was our mascot, an' we’d 

raised him from a pup,
To help bring in the wounded was the 

way he’d been brought up;
He seemed to be all in and couldn't 

go another yard
An' Ben Shields stood a watch In' 'cause 

that man was old Ben's pard.

itary service of one who was recog
nized as a genius along certain lines, 

j And bearing in mind the importance 
of that other work which he has been 
called upon to perform, it is all the

IMDAINTY SOFT SOLES
styles for the small baby.

FIRST STEP BOOTS
for those commencing to walk. 

HURLBUT, BABY WELTS, 
and other good makes which are 

correct foot forming 
shapes, for the older children.

We will measure your children's 
feet and see that they are correctly 
fitted with the 
style of boot

Prices 90c. to $1.25
tor Soft Sole Boots.

Prices $2.00 and $2.25
for First Step Boots.

Prices $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, 
$3.50, $4.00, $4.50
for the larger children.

\ old dual empire, but what does 
pain will be compelled to bear us 
ire of the punishment imposed by 
Allies, while the new states which 

re arisen through the dismemiber- 
pt of Austria-Hungary, and whicu 
I in reality enemy states, will be

M
%

JU*T ARRIVING
Famous Valspar Varnish

Superfine Automobile end Carriage Colors 
Ground in Japan

Nobles & Hoares and Wm. Harlands & Sons English Auto 
and Carnage Varnishes, Rubbing Stones and Rubbing Felt. 
Steel Wool, Wire Brushes, Camel Hair Color Brushes, Bad
ger, Fitch and China Varnish Brushes, Striping Pencils, 
Dusters.

M. E. AGAR

more creditable to his ability as an 
organizer and to his personal mag-

iecfpd to contribute that proportion t-* *1 ®a^Hn‘^ow'311
Ike indemnity represented by their !hai made ,he ln,li,,1,lon of B” Sc°n-s 

“itory and wealth, as well as to

Then, fore we know yhats happened, 
lien goes crawlin’ over top 

An' out into that doatb-tçap, where a 
thousan* shelh'd drop;

'Fore he could get out there an* bring 
that wounded man back In.

He done it an' he came back In the 
trench and tried to grin.

He nad a hole drilled In his arm an’ 
two holes in his side;

His nomely face was twitched with 
pain he tried Ills best to hide: 

Then he done what you won’t And in 
no heroes' catalogue,

Ole Ben, all In an wounded, went 
back an' got that dog.

made on >to to determine
money

what it is today. It is by the example 
of men such as this that any 
ment prospers, and the one weakness 
of the Boy Scouts of the Maritime Pro
vinces today is the scarcity of capable 
leaders. It is difficult at all times for 
the different corps to secure the class 
of men they want, and without leader
ship boys of the scout age very quick
ly lose interest. At that period of their 
lives they are inclined to model their 
conduct after the pattern of someone 
to whom they render respect, and be
cause of this it is most desirable in 
the Interests of the work that the 
scout masters appointed shall be men 
who understand the boy nature and 
whose disposition and manners are 
such as may be copied by the bo vs 
with advantage to themselves. Such 
men are always scarce. It is not that 
they are few in numbers but that those 
best qualified are not always prepared 
to devote themselves to work of th’.s 
nature.

The visit of .Sir Robert Baden- 
Powell may create a deeper interest 
in the scout movement and, it is 

(hoped, may lead to more active par
ticipation in that work than has been 
apparent of late among those who 
should be availaable as leaders.

mit to such other restrictive con- 
kins as the Allies see fit to impose, 
k newly formed states cannot ex- 
tt, by the simple process of reor- 
hzation, to avoid the liability lut
ed upon them through their former 
fctence as a part of the defeated

Ilit tie has as yet been said with 
Irence to Turkey, for the Allied 
lesmen have been devoting their 
Intion almost exclusively to the 
Bernent of their principal enemy. 
I indeed there is little left of 
key to bother talking about, 
fcther the Turk shall be driven out 
Europe or not is now of trifling im- 
lan’ce in view of the fact> that the

proper size and

Choosing a Leader.
London Advertiser: Not since Mr. 

Rowell was chosen leader has the 
provincial party heid a convention, 
ana it may be expected that the de- 
mnna will be for a democratic meth
od or securing the man. He should 
be cnosen by the party as a whole, 
ratner than by a few members or com
mitteemen. from the floor of the 
House, rather than by eut-and-dried 
nomination, 
permitted to nominate any candidate 
for the honor and the vote of the 
assemblage should decide the leader
ship. This will be in keeping with 
Llneral principles.

Union Street St John, N. B.You may talk about the heroes that 
have showed up in this war. 

About the V. C. men that won their 
medals spillin' core 

An’ strewin’ bones that once was men.
upon the Flnnd- rs Fields,

But what I take my hat off to was 
done by Ole Ih-n Shields.

—J. R sim::-

A delegate should be
Foot
Fitter* McROBBIE

l 8T. JOHN

♦-sish Empire already has been, or 
soon will be, stripped of all 

pr and left in the unenviable posi- 
of a disgraced state, depending 

Its continued existence on maln- 
Ing the good will of its neighbors, 
e the indemnity demanded from 
nany it smaller than the total 
bsented by claims for damages, it 
felt that the amount, so required 
1 that Germany can reasonably 
xpeeted to pay within the time 
[fled, while the balance will ba 
red from Austria and Turkey as 
as from Bulgaria, if that coun- 

pappens to have anything worth 
ng as security. And it may well 
elieved that the conditions lm- 
p upon Germany apart from this 

indemnity, are practically the 
terms as must be accepted by 

Elites, with this difference that 
lany. the prlnclptl offender and 
kealthiest power, should be liable 
lore severe punishment than are

Comparehe Lumber
THEN lhe

Prices

Get the Good Roads.
Ottawa Journal: A general system 

of improved roads in this 
wouia eo far towards solving the 
pro mem In almost every home today 
of ways and means. Obviously, tho 
establishment of rural motor express 
lines awaits the building of satisfac
tory roads. "First things first" in

struct ion policy would brook no delay 
in making a start.

A BIT OF FUN
♦-

country

"What we need 1s !u -tor roads." 
"When did you get a car?"

—Louisville Courier-Journal.
Y

A Gory Order.
A young woman \Vhn was not famil

iar with the languit g • of roil road men, 
happened to be walking near a depot

the Federal Government's

When yon get quotations^ 

on lumber you can get 
lower figures than we 
would naturally quote but, 
grade for grade, you can’t 
buy cheaper.

'Phone Main 3000.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE GOOD

p ROOFINGANOTHER APPPOINTMENT,

Diamonds ATIn anticipation of the rapid develop
ment of the cadet movement in 
Canada the Department of Milit4(# ^ 
some time ago appointed acting in
spectors of cadet corps in the various 
military districts. This 'development 
was interfered with to a marked ex
tent by the war, but realizing the 
more favorable conditions now exist
ing. the department has determined 
upon the appointment of permanent 
inspectors.

AQuality not price should be 
your first consideration In buy
ing Diamonds.
A Diamond Is not a necessity— 
It is bought simply because of 
tho pleasure that may come 
from Its use, and no pleasure 
can come from the use of an 
article that you know or sus
pect to be of inferior quality. 
We carry only the better 
grades of Diamonds and the 
purchase of such a stone will 
be a source of continual

We make a specialty of stones 
at tho price most people want 
to pay—$25 to $100.

H
â

Murray & Gregory, lid LOW
PRICEf £Bd£/U2/

No. 2 Crown Mica 
Roofing is as heavy as 
many three-ply roofings 
that sell for more money.

$3.25 a roll
"Phone Main 1893. 

For Beaver Board too.

iny objects to the terms laid In New Brunswick, for 
instance, the acting inspector ha.: 
been a returned officer with the rank 
of major, who found the cade, organ
isation in this province In very poor 
shape, and who has sue needed in 
bringing about a marked Improve
ment, although hampered by war 
conditions. That officer Is a native of 
St. John with a good overseas record 

relaxation of demands on a de-jana he is In a position to continue in 
and dishonorable foe.

.0Germany of course would ob- 
o any terms. That Is the German 

But the policy of the associ- 
powers which has been pursued 
i preparation of the peace treaty 
it the policy outlined by states- 
>f these powers while file nations

tis-

o

rThe “Big Value irx.
L. L. Sharpe & Son The Christie Wood

working Co., Ltd.
186 Erin Street

FLOURThere has been no 
no slushy sentiment tend Jewelers and Opticians. 

Two Stores—
21 King 8t„ 189 Union StNor l3.hk present work indefinitely. A few 

probable that anv arguments day» ago another officer of higher rauk 
Germany may put forward win ] was ordered by Ottawa to proceed to 
in even slightest variation from;St John and relieve the acting officer 
ldltions now laid down. Indeed of his duties, evidently a preliminary 
tltnde of the German delegate»'«top to the permanent appointment of 
is, which may he taken ;.

No Summer Vacation
YOUR BREAD BOX will 
never disappoint you if the 
loaf you take from it is 
“REGAL” made.

The St Lawrence Flour Mills Co.
limited

MONTREAL

tills year as some of onr stud eat* can- 
not afford to loee time.

Have been considerably crowds! 
but vacancies now occurring give a 
chance for new student* who caa 
enter at any time.

Tuition rates mailed to any eddrw i,

rep- that outside officer to this district, 
ng the sentiments enter .lined (The present Inspector In St. John is 
people of that nat*on. is such Major George Keeffe, who returned 

preclude all possibility of any 
don In the terms of the treaty, 
demeanor is insulting and arro- 
PruRslanlsm still rules in Oer-

wounded from service overseas. His 
place Is evidently to be taken In this 
district by LtenLOolonel Snow, form
erly of Western Canada, who is de- 

Respite the picteesed adoption'siious of securing an appointment jn
MS. KERR,

Principal

OYSTERS and CLAMSTin T 111

ARE NOW IN SEASON.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 9-770.You will want a new door 

plate if you are removing. We 
make them every style and 
promptly in Brass. Silver Plated 
if required.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET
28 Sydney «treet -Phone M. 1704

'J Vr i

ü

RIVETS

CLIPPER HOOKS 
LACE LEATHER

Also

D-K ENGLISH BALAT A BELTING 

d. k. McLaren, &faCiurers
Main 1121 90 Germain Street Box 702 St John, N. B.

OO
DONT CHEAT YOUR EYES

There is no sense so precious as 
that of eyesight. If you are in 
doubt about your eyes do not hesi
tate. Consult

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO., 
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 Union Street 
BUY WAR STAMPS
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and unfail:
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Overland < 
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The Path t<
For many thousands ol 
Path to Health has ce 
through Lydia E. Pint 
etable Compound, 
great remedy was first 
and for many years af 

4 frowned upon its
but as year after year has 
little group of women wf 
by it has since grown in 
hundreds of thousands— 
cism have been swept aw 
tidal wave, until today th 
medicine is recognized 
remedy for woman’s sj 
world. This is because it ; 
and reconstructor which 
favorably upon the féminin 
and is a specific for that p

Women in All Country
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Court Martial
Was Continued

Houston, Texas,ransparent
>ven-Ware Of the Three Principal 

Parts of Dress Shoes 
Are of More Than 
Equal Importance &% Sheriff Comes;

is the ee «wry pi*e

akes baking easy— 
oks in one third less 
îe and saves one- 
rd in fuel.

Food is served from 
: same dish in which 
is baked.
Easy to wash and
ty to keep clean.

rT
cry use. '

Out For TanlacTwo Sessions Held Yesterday 
—Evidence Shows Col. Mc- 
Avity Had Withdrawn 
$869.83 from Canteen 
Funds and Loaned Commit
tee $7,000.

“Money Could Not Buy the 
Good It Has Done Me," 
Says Prominent Official in 
Hie Statement

Summer Shoes That Complete 
The Wearing of a Summer Dress

Sr?4fcJ

si?

& “Money could not buy the good 
Taulac has done tor me, and I gladly 
recommend it for what it has doue 
in my case,” raid Hon. Archie K. 
Anderson, of Houston, Texas, re
cently.

Mr. Anderson needs no introduc
tion to the people of Texas, as he 
is unquestionably not only one of 
the best known, but one of the most 
popular men that ever held public 
office In "The Lone Star" state. AJfter 
serving as deputy sheriff of Harr!» 
county for twelve years, Mr. Ander
son was elected chief of police of the 
city of Houston. He had occupied 
this office only a short time when 
tlie sheriff of Harris county died. Mr. 
Anderson’s friends then persuaded 
him to make the race for the unex
pired term of sheriff, to which he 
was easily elected. He was honored 
with re-election seven different times, 
and served the people in this impor
tant office tor fifteen consecutive 
years. Four years ago Mr. Ander
son declined re-election and retired 
to private life. He cast his lot 
among the people of Houston and le 
a large property owner and foremost 
citizen of that interesting and pros
perous city.

“I was in a rundown condition," 
continued Mr. Anderson, "and had 
no appetite at all. I could hardly 
sleep at night and never felt like 
getting up in the mornings. I was 
so tired. I had the worst, form of 
indigestion, suffered all the time from 
gas on my stomach and w\as continu
ally be idling up undigested food 1 
had to take my coffee without sugar 
as when I drank it with sugar 1 
would just belch for hours. I would 
bloat and swell up like I was pois
oned and suffered with neuralgic 
pains of the worst sort, and nothing 
seemed to help me only In a tempor
ary way. I just can’t tell you how I 
did suffer for the past four years 
and up to the time I began taking 
Tanlac, a few weeks ago.

“When 1 read the testimonials of 
some who had been relieved of 
troubles like mine 1 felt Like I 
couldn’t make a mistake by taking 
Tanlac and it has done even more 
for me than I had expected. I began 
to feel better after taking my first 
bottle and have just now started on 
my third and I'm a different man al
ready. I sleep like a log now and 
eat just any and everything I want 
without the slightest trtscomtort after
wards. I am glad to indorse Tan
lac because it does the work, and 
I’m telling my friends just what I'm 
telling you. I never felt better In 
my life than I do since taking Tanlac. 
I am willing for you to publish my 
statement and lot every suffering 
person who may wish to benefit by 
my experience with this great medi
cine."

The court martial which is inves
tigating alleged Irregularities in the 
conduct of the Depot Battalion can
teen met again yesterday in sessions 
which commenced at ten a. m., and 
concluded at 6.35 p. m.

Most of the morning session was oc 
cupied in the recording of the evi
dence of R. L. Curpafthy of the Bank 
of British North America branch of 
the Bank of Nova, Scotia, regarding 
certain cheques, deposit slips and pass 
books which he identified.

Capt. F. W. Campbell, secretary of 
the newly organized regimental fund 
board, was the next witness. His 
evidence concerned the condition of 
the canteen committee flapnees as he 
found them to be, from November last 
to the present time. From his evidence 
it was shown that tnougn the accused 
(the O. C. of the Depot Battalion) had 
withdrawn only $889.83 from the can
teen funds, he had made a personal 
loan of $7,000 to the canteen commit
tee to meet the pressing claims of vari
ous local merchants, from whom goods 
had been purchased. Th<> accused 
seemed to rely upon the other mem
bers of the canteen committee for 
the proper conduct of tile canteen.

Andrew Forsythe, manager of the 
Sussex branch of the Bank of Nova 
Sootia, and William A. Clarke, accoun
tant at the Prince William street 
branch of the same Institution, also 
gave evidence respecting the Identity 
of certain pass books, checks and de
posit slips which enter Into the case 
and are embodied in the official cfoar-

The variety of styling, the assortment of colors in 
tans, the distinctive appearance of the new lasts—all com
bine to give the wearer a suitable choice of summer foot
wear to match the summer dress as -harmoniously as 
would one’s selection of a hat.

Brown, Kid or Calf in Walking Shoes with low heels 
or Dress Shoes with high heels.

I
is the original home of the tea l.

section of Northern India, the plant fir., 
suitable soil and most congenial climate. In ue 

crack plantations of ASSAM are grown the richest and 
strongest teas in the world—and it is of these teas that 
Red Rose chiefly consists. That is why Red Rose has 
such an exquisite aroma, a rich, satisfying flavor and a 

strength that makes it economical.

> { $5.65 to $11.00.>1Y'S 11-17
'King St. Patent Leather for dresa or street wear—always very 

dressy but still serviceable.
<

$5.35 to $8.50
*

m iii Always sold in sealed packages. ■ Black Kid or Calf in a variety of shapes and with 
high or low heels.

$5.25 to $10.50

REDROSE "Headquarters for Reliable Footwear.”

1
TEAis good teait

——©

i! Red Rose Coffee is as 
generously good as 

Red Rose Tea 1It!

We Are Now Offeringlea! at ell thaw, 
■lug beauty—1« 
» Investment In 
trancing price. get.

M Count adjourned to meet tills morn
ing et ten o’clock.X > <1>rer—specimens 

ction of mount- 
s of which we 
■peetton.

LIGHT OPERA
COMPANY CLOSES

Quartette of Entertainers 
Were Enjoyed by Good Au
dience in Y. M. C. I. Hall 
Last Evening.

ntdered, re pry

I At what we think will be the
VALUES.

\j f w
OrtrUmi Uodd to Tourimg. fijtfe ^2)1/^
Oialond JfotW Sj-4 Touring Si 493 fc-

WiUyy-Knlt* Tour Touring, $1373 * •' -* -M'
Willyr Six Touring, . . . I2423 

/•«• k West Tom*

,t

LOWEST PRICES□fe PAGE The New York Light Opera Com
pany, under direction of S. W. Dimock, 
scored a success in their final engage
ment in the Y. M. C. I. Hall last even
ing. The programme was or a lengthy 
nature, and comprised many catchy 
sengs well rendered. Only four per
sons participated, the Misses Shaw, 
LaSheck and Schuleen, with Mr. Eu
gene Lockhart. The latter added much 
to the entertainment in the final num
ber of the programme, when he de
livered "A Sormonette’* from Lit Lie 
Be-Peep, which created rounds of 
laughter. The engagement, was under 
the auspices of tho Catho'.c Girls' 
Guild. On the first evening of their 
performance few were 1A, attendance 
cn account of the outside attractions. 
However, last evening saw a well 
flllèd houke.

V! of the seasonü

As there is likely to be an advance very 
shortly we advise our customers 

to order now

X
M

NG
r Varnish
image Color»

> * 2® Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross 
Drug Co., and F. W. Munro, under the 
personal direction of a special Tanias 
representative. R.P.&W.r.$TARR,lM.in

& Sons English Auto 
tes and Rubbing Felt, 
lir Color Brushes, Bad- 
a. Striping Pencils,

(Advertisement.)

George J. Schmidt, Moncton, N. B . 
is in tlie cdty, a guest at the Dufferin. 
Mr. Schmidt is accompanied by Mrs. 
Schmidt and little child-

RETURNED SOLDIER
WAS DROWNED 49 Smylhe St. and 159 Union St.El Oh Boy!

\R
St John, N. B.

The owner of an Overland owns all out of doors. In 
his Model 90 he goes in comfort and with an enjoyment 
possible only because of the high quality, fine appearance 
and unfailing performance of his car.

Last month in Oklahoma, U. S. A., a stock Model 90 
Overland car broke the world's non-stop high gear record 
4,370 miles in 7 days and nights in high gear, over bad roads 
with a gas record of 20.66 miles per gallon.

This durability and economy ia an every-day advantage 
for Model 90 owners—order yours

Anthony S. Profitt, Formerly
in Government Engineering \Â/ff <ï/i T h CTt
Service Here, Lost His Life 
in Powell River, B. C.

l. Acadia” Marine Enginesa

1p5
m S'. m- ‘

___ itch Away
_. . I we know of no sufferer from Ecze-
Tliç sad news has come to the city mil w^0 eVer used the simple wash 

ot the death by drowning. April 29th. 
in Powell River, British Columbia, of 
Anthony S. ProfltJ. son of Isaac E.
Profitt, who was formerly in the 
ernment engineering service in this 
city. The deceased, who was only 
twenty-three years of nge, ’.rent 
seaf with the 1st Reserves from Van
couver and was later transferred to 
the 72nd Highland Battalion. He 
grandson of Anthonv l’rofltb, 61 3t.
David’s street, a half-brother of Law 
rence Dow, of the Sugar Refineries 
staff, and a nephew i-f Sergt. J. C 
Profitt, of the 85th Battalion band

TES 
•OKS
her

K BELTING

The advantages of having 
an engine manufactured local
ly and one with an established 
reputation are more to be con
sidered than a few dollars 
when buying.

Prompt deliveries.
P. CAMPBELL & CO.,

73 Prince Wm. St.

RIVETS
I». u. D. and did not feel immediately 
that wonderfully calm, cool sensation 
taat comes when the itch is taken 
away. This soothing wash penetrates 
the pores, gives instant relief from the 
most distressing skin diseases. •

now.

gov-
J. A. PUGSLEY A. CO., Distributors 

48 Princess Street 'Phone M. 1969.
Clinton Brown, druggist St. John.

D. D. D.Wil lye-Overlaid, Limited, Head Office a ad Week», W.Tt Tv une 
Brmubut Uonirtol, iVimmiptg, <«i»«\\ hrml ted

Manufacturers
St John, N. B. m

3k
PEREO"; FERTILIZERWD E T. Langille, Fredvricton, is a vic

tor in the city on business, a guest at 
the Royal Hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. A. G McIntyre, of New 
York, with children and nurse, an 
at the Royal Hot-el.

The Path to HealthFI NO
Analysis 3-6-5Painless Extraction 

Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.
Branch Office 

J5 Charlotte SL

PRICE LOW.
m

For many thousands of women the 
Path to Health has certainly been 
through Lydia E. Finkham’s Veg
etable Compound. When this 
great remedy was first introduced, 
and for many years after, skeptics 
frowned upon its curative claims, 
but as year after year has rolled by and the 
little group of women who had been cured 
by it has since grown into a vast army of 
hundreds of thousands—doubt and skepti
cism have been swept away as by a mighty 
tidal wave, until today this purely vegetable 
medicine is recognized as the greatest 
remedy for woman’s special ills in the 
world. This is because it is a wonderful tonic 
and reconstructor which acts directly and 
favorably upon the feminine organization **
and is a specific for that purpose.

Women in All Countries Depend Upon j

■tZ| the soldier settlement
BOARD.

The Qualification Committee off the I 
Soldier Settlement Board will meet in 
the office on the top floor of the 
Post Office Building. St. John, N. B., 
every ,Friday in May.

Applicants for loans should 
in person before this committee

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD.

St. Jr’-.n, N, B.
SLAVE »tP.

Herd Office 
627 Main Stree*

•Phone 683 
OR. j. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

1■4133

2 Crown Mica 
ig is as heavy as 
three-ply roofings 

ill for more money. 
$3.25 a rolL 
one Main 1893. 
caver Board too.

1 s> ’Phone 33

A A 0
We solicit your inquiries on

Oats, Feed, Flour, Groceries, Etc.
Write or 'phone for prices.

R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street

I
If you aro FUSSY about vonr 

V y REWRITING. ORDER A RBlCINC 
TON. You will then tie satisfied. A 
Milne Fraser. Jas. A Little, Mgr., 3: 
Dock street, St. John, N. B.

■Z.
kl I wonSOMETHING NEW IN C. P. R. SUB

URBAN SERVICE. Vpa 1

jChristie Wood- 
king Co., Ltd.
56 Erin Street

For years the Canadian Pacific 
have been operating a nuan suburban 
train on Wednesday and Saturday be
tween St. John and Wvistord. 
train left the city at 1.10 p. m., and on 
the return reached the city at 4.00 p.

This same service will become ef
fective this year on -May -6th, and will: 
continue until July 12th, after which 
date tho train will nm daily except 
Sunday, instead oi' W.diieedey and 
Saturday only. This will continue un
til further notice.

The Wednesday-Saturday suburban 
train has been a very popular service 
In the past, and it is felt that suburb
anites and others Interested In coun
try travel, especially Sunday school 
picnic parties, etc., will greatly appre
ciate the improved facilities now af
forded by the railway company.

PORTABLES AND FLOOR LAMPSESTABLISHED 1894. 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, insur

ing you a service that is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send your next repair to ue.
D. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte Street_______

Complete line. Get our prices.
Electrical Contractors 

91 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
M. 2579-11

The
.

4 HIRAM WEBB & SON,
V

’Phones: M. 1595-11
ERS and CLAMS : VLydia E. Pinkham’s 

b Vegetable Compound
: NOW IN SEASON.
I Food Board License 

No. 9-770.
fc <*< FRESH SEEDS«Ml NSW FRENCH RIMSDb

ÏSIgâSSBKSl
■tin Disease*. No » tot Chrento Weakneesei.
k I
!>>< Tutus Manor woec e •«aea.r.aiaM. V*u*eiou*#li»brvup

Sweet Peas and Nasturtiums in bulk. 
Vegetable and Flower Seeds in packages.M’S FISH MARKET

f Street ’Phone M. 1704

!

)
THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 king Street

■a ?i
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BAKERS

•T. JOHN IIAKRRY 

SiemUhl Ikwd, Oakes and I 
H. TAYLOIt, Pteprletur, 

It ttenmond BUret, ‘Phone M

BINDERS AND PR1N1
Hod erti ArUetie Work b» 

Hldllod operators. 
OIUMU18 PROMPTLY Klt.t.

THE McMILLAN PR!
n Print* Wul Street. ‘Phone h

I

.
i?

ENGRAVERS
: ■

ELEVATORS
W# numufaewe e Mleottle t 

ISsseeuser, Head Power, JhiroL
<*», ot*.
E. S. STEPHENSON ic

HT. JOHN. N. II.

ELECTRICAL GOO> <
ELSonucAL mfituAtm

Uns BtlppUeft
'f'hOBO Multi 873. 4.4 Mid 86 f>

j. T oemnr,
Hfl/WUMWir to Kfw>* leiwtrt#!

COAL AND WOOI4 I t

COLWELL FUEL CO.,

Coni and Kindling. 
UNION STREET. W. 

'Phone W. 17.

1 i

H. A. DOHERTY
ftikweesor to 

F. C, MKKHK,NtiK.iV
COAL AND WOOI 

375 Haymarket Squa 
'Phone 3030.

“G. B."
CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quel 
In Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee « 
Finest Materials.

GANONC BROS.. LT 
St. Stephen, N. B.

Food hoard License No, 11*

CANDY MANUFACTU

EDWARD BATES
Oerpenter, Contrast! t, Aphi»lai 
HpwilU at mm Ion slvea tu altw 

Mid repair* to houses «ltd et

60 Duke St. 'Phone M.
HT. JOHN, N. U.

<

ISAAC MERCER

Carpenter and Jobbe

,197 Carrharthen St.
’Phone M. 299

W. A. MUNRO

Carpenter — Contract 
134 Paradise Row, 

'Phone 2129.

CONTRACTORS

FARM MACHINER

0MVWK PIxrWR 
XIUJMK Am. 
ttUKDim VIACM

J, r, VYM II 110 Phkrti »t
Oil m twice* end ierm* l> 

keyieg eleewWe,
r'X

FIRE 1NSURANC1

weenens ahhi haac»
nsw a. b.y

rtf*. tHpkntoh, Mdbe, Hlor,
■while, Pwetwee and Msri 

Assoie etceed Jî.WrWO
Agente tvanted.

a w. w raina * son
St.imnx-h Keeeew

FORESTRY
Tlmsee Leeds Bro#M and i 

Tw*se snd Wwls We»» tsli
R. R BRADLEY

GftfMwKiAf ?6f4H*4f,
Sid»./ 84, Jet**,

*1 w MORSES

«•on#*». '
JW rasasse» frmw (m«*«

SSwsM HewsSi tints*

À Relic
AUTOMOBILES

WILLARD BTORAQt BATY 

SERVICE STATION

Winter Htorege « Specie* 
0. ». Moletyrs,

61 Srtnry St TNmne Mein S
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STOCK MARKET 
FULL OF ACTIVE 

SPECULATION

CANADIAN MARKET 
GAINING STRENGTH

ROYAL DUTCH
LED THE OILS

People Who Have Been Skep
tical, or Have Been Waiting 
for Reactions, Are Missing 
Great Opportunities.

N«iw York. May 9.—The market was 
strong in the early afternoon, display- 

a tendency to recover firom the 
Irregular and erratic reaction ot mid
day. Royal Dutch became the leader 
opt the oik, making a near high record. 
Mexican Pete also advanced a couple 
of pointe. U. 8. Steel recovered with 
the rest of the market and was strong 
In the last hour until shortly before 
tile cioee. when It .«sold off. The oil 
stocks held their strength and the list 
In general closed firm hut with some 
irregularity 

Sales. 1,83.1.800.

Violent Fluctuations in Oils, 
Shippings and Other Favo
rites.

(McDougall and Cowans.)
Montreal, May 9.------People who

have been skeptical, or who have been 
waiting for reactions are missing one 
of the greatest market» ever known. 
While our Canadian market has not 
done anything very startling as yet, 
it Is gaining strength evry day. Laur- 
enilde Paper wws taken hold of and 
ad va need nearly six poinds. The buy
ing was good and the company will, 
we believe ultimately split its slock, 
taking In the Laurentide Power Com
pany, of which they own 75 per cent.

New York, May 9—Exceeding in ac
tivity any previous session ot *he 
year today’s Stock Market duplicated. 
In its chief characteristics, the broad 
and highly speculative movements ot 
the past few weeks, out eelling for 
profits was more insistent, many gain* 
being materially shaded, or altogether 
cancelled later.

The most important development of 
iht day. abandonment of tiie stabili
sation of steel prices, was somewhat 
obscured by the violent fluctuations in 
oils, shippings and other favorites 
which have contributed morirthan 
their quota to markets of the past 
two months.

From the course of steel shares it 
was evident that financial and Indus
trial interests gave no ground for ap
prehension in an open or free ground, 
apprehension for an open free market, 
for fabricated products, some of those 
issues selling at the year’s highest 
quotations.

United States Steel rose 1 5-8 to 
101 14. its maximum since the passing 
of the extra common dividend, hut for
feited half its gain. Independent steels 
and affiliated issues reflected greater 
fiimness and many equipments d°- 
p-'ndent upon the steel market were 
higher.

One branch of the stock list which 
made no direct response to new con
ditions in the steel trade was the 
rails, changes in that division tending 
downward, so far as they manifested 
any material alteration.

Secondary rails were heavy, 
sumably on profit-taking.

Texas Company again featured tho 
oils at a further advance of 22 1-2 
Points to 292. a total of 64 points since 
last week, only a small part of its gain 
being lost at the end.

Royal Dutch of New York. Mexican 
Petroleum. Pan-American Petroleum. 
American Woollen, United Fruit and 
Atlantic Gulf were five to nine points 
higher at one time, but the latter 
closed unchanged.

Bonds, notably secondary rails and

Xx

It Always Begins on 
The Outside

Whether it’s wood or metal, 
everything inside and outside the 
house begins to wear on the 
surface.

The moment the surface is 
exposed, decay and rust attack it.

So that everything with a 
surface needs protection.

L*»
1K and C. Randolph.

foreign*, were strong, with an easier 
tendency tor Liberty issues.
Kales, pur value, aggregated $12,400,- 
000.

Total

lVSales amounted to 1.900,000 shares.

vLaurentide Power was also strong. 
Breweries stock is still in favor, quite 
a speculative following has been built 
up in this security.

The steel stin ks were again lagging, 
but with the strength In the Ameri
can steel stocks, we see no reason 
why ours should not come' to Klfie 
again. The American market again 
had some very b.g advances. Texas 
Oil opened up over twenty points 
above Its previous close

Mex. Pete and other oil stocks were 
als*> very active and higher.

Geu. Motors sold at 190%, the high
est price it bus sold at.

All the advices x*e get from Wall 
Street are still optimistic, and they 
are talking in the 3-ruillion days be
fore this movement over. They 
might have reactions, but the public 

| have very big profits and plenty o» 
i money to back up th ;r commitments.
1 The epen market in «leel should allow 

•.itts Industry to adjust itself more' 
1 readily.

Nature’s 
Healing 
Herbs lor 
Headache
il BLOOD FOOD

PRACTICALLY 
* all headaches 
••ma from two

»•—BiRoua- .
------and Nervoasness. Bilious Hee*
•die means upset stomach, said con- 
■tipetion—with severe throbbing pains 
dl over the head. Nervous headaches 
mean that th< nerves are exhausted 
•nd need rest end food.

-3 MARTIN-SENOUR
PAINTS AND VARNISHES

give you surface protection for everything about the house 
—for outside wood, brick end stucco—for mete] roof end 
metal trimmings—for floors, walls and furniture.

Paint for protection as well as for appearance. And use 
the Paints and Vamishee that have proved their protective 
qualities under every condition of climate and weather — 
the time-tested Martin-Senour products.

H Dr.Wilson's Ç
I IERBINE BITTEROMONTRE. _ SALES.

(McDougall and Cowans )
Morning.

Montreal, Friday, May 9.
Vic Bonds 1922—2,700 ÿ

000 <u 100%, 2.100 ft 100's.
Vic Bonds 1927—16,000 ft 102%. 

600 Hi 102.
Vic Bonds 1937—Î» r t05%
1923 Vic Bonds—2,000 «f 100%, 4.- 

160 ft 100%.
Vic Bonds 1933—300 V 104l>. 10.- 

000 f.£ 104%, 24,500 £0 104%, 1,000 ft 
104 U.

Steamships Com—-85 y 40%. 26 y 
40%, 340 Ci 46.

Steamships Pfd—175 ft 84%. 25 £ 
84%.

Brazilian—65 </ 57%. 486 y f,7, 50 
ft 57%.

Textile------35 ft 115.
t ern Pfd—16 U 100%.
Can fern Com—25 <£i 67%, 65

Insure quick and lasting reliel free these 
beadechea. The simple old-fashioned herba
teneeulke etomai h. rrgulete the Kidueye end
8***k purify the ! L -kI, and build up the 
lAwle system. A reliable spring tonic. Get© 
hlUji and g«t rid ot your headaches»

At most stores. 35c. a bottle; Family 
site, five times as large, $1.

The Braylev Dru?; Company, Limited,
St. John, N. B

McDougall and Cowans
100%. 10.-

N, Y. QUOTATIONS.

t MiDougall and Cowans.) HI
Open. High. Low. Close.

Am Beet Sug S3«* 85% 83% *
Am OarFdy . 98% 98%. 97%
Am Loco .... 77% 79% 76%
Am Sug • . 13-”% 136% 133% 134% 
Am Smok. . . .76% 76% 75% 75r*
Am Stl Fdy .. 36% 36% 35% 35%
Ajii Woolen . S3 85 81 S3
Am Tola .. . V>4% 104% 103% 103% 
Anaconda . 63% 64 63 % 63%
A H and L Pd 117% 117% 116% 117% 
Am Can .. . 55% 55% 54% 54 %
Atchison . . 04% 94 7s 94% i>4%
Balt and Ohio 49% 49% 49% 49%
Paid Loco . . 93% 93% 92% 92%

Steel Can Coin—85 d i."' Beth Steel.. . 74% 75% 74% 75
Dorn Iron Pfd—10 9> Buvte and Sup 22% 22% 21% 21%
Dom Iron Com—165 * til. 2v & 60, C F I . 14% 44% 41% 44%

50 a 60%. Chte and Ohio 65% 66 64% 64%
Shaw inigan—440 -1 126%. 2S V Chino . ........37% 37% 37% 37%

126%, 170 (a 126. Ivtiatii . 8.5 S6% 85
Montreal Power—160 90% t an Pac . 167% 167% 166
1925 War Loan------;cr '<$■ 98, 17,000 Crue Steed . . 72% 72% 71 71%

(t; 99. Erie Com . . . 17% 17% 17% 17%
! 931 War Loan----- 1.000 0-99. Or Nor Pt<L.. 94% 94% 93% 93%
tien Elect—100 y nr., 50 d 116. 5 Gr Nor Ore . 49% 46% 45% 45%

@ 115% ind Alcohol 152% V.3% 151% 152%
i937 War Loan—1,000 O 100%, 9.- 11 Motors l&W 190% 136 190

000 <cp 100%. Royal DuitiA 111% 117 111% 115%
Laurentide Pulp—50 212%. 120 Inspira Cop . 51% 51% 50% 50%

0 213. 100 @ 213%, (2) -> 214. 15eune Cop. . 32% 32% 32% 22%
Maple Milling Go—105 0 160, 10 y I^thigh Val . 56% 66% 66% 66%

160%. Mer Mur Pfd 120 120% 118% 119
Laurentide Pulp—195 0 211, 50 6j Mex Petrol . 178% 184% 178% 183%

210. 775 <a 212. 50 1TT 211%. 335 .< Midvale Steel 45% 46 45% 45%
212%, 3'5 0 21L>%, 50 it 213. 75 (ÿ Miss Pac .. . 32% 52% 307* 30%
222%. NY Nil and H 30% ill 30% 30%

Smeliere^-3t) $ 28%, 115 @ 28%. N Y Cent . . 77% 77% 76% 76%
Too kies—75 @ 31 Nor Pac .. . 94% 94% 93% 93 ti.
B C Fish—100 0 53%, 110 & 52%, Nat Lead . . .73% 74% 73% 74%

lui» @ 52 6-8, 25 <U 53. Penn...............  45 45% 44% 45
Que Ry—35 (Q 19%, 75 U 20. Press Stl Car 79% 79% 78 78
McDonalds—125 & 27%, 226 ® 27%, Road In e Com 87% »-7%

160 fi 27%, 65 & 27%. Rcpub Steel .84% 85
.ksbeetoe—75 @ 64. 75 6i 63. , St Paul .. 39% 39% 38% 38%
Atlantic Sug Com—4 0> 30%, 36 & son Pac .. . 108% 108% 107% 107%

Sou Rail . . 30% 31 30% 30%
Studdbaiker . 77% 79% 78% 78%
Union Pac . 133 133 138% 132%
IJ S Stl Com 100% 101% 99% 100% 
V S Rub .. . 98% 98% 97% 97%
Utah Cop. . 77% 79 77% 78
Westinghouse 55% 55% 54% 54%

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchan;’,e

58 Prince William Street, - St. John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTbEAL.
Orders executed on d) Exchanges,

68. |r<

Maxwell
improved each day

■—a car85%
166%

s
HERE is nothing like doing one thing year 
after year because it always results in doing 
the thing well.

This is the underlying thoughtin every Maxwell.
It is why 300,000 Maxwells have been bitilt on 

the original chassis plan. Each day this car grows 
better. Each day it is improved somewhere.

There never has been a radical change in design. 
There never has been a departure from the original 
idea.

FIRE ESCAPES TStructura! Steel, Bolts and Rods
WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN. |,l

iGRAVEL
ROOFING

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

J. E WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney SL
‘Phone Main 358. *86% 86% 

84% 84%

Still there have been more than 1000 improve
ments made in this car since the first one was built.

Every time a chance was seen to make it better 
the improvement was made.

That’s why a Maxwell runs on and on in almost 
endless mileage; why it grows better as it grows 
older; why it stands the moods of the careless driver.

No one has ever criticized the Maxwell on the 
grounds of reliability.

No one can criticize it on the grounds of good looks.
For there have been 24 recent improvements in 

its appearance.
See the Maxwell today and then get your check 

book ready.
THE MAXWELL MOTOR CO. OF CANADA, Limited, WINDSOR, Oet.

FIRE INSURANCE
w!ihr* The Springfield Fire anci . 'urine Insurance Co

ESTABLISHED line

31
Span River—200 & 2!.
S' Lawr Flour—105 97.
Felt Pfd—15 & 74, 25 ® 75.
tilase------ 15 (& 48%, 55 @ 49.
N. A. P.------ 50 1/ ti 5-8.
Brvmplon—75 @ 58, 50 58%, 65

6;. 59, 25 & 58%.
Ames Pfd.—200 & 50%. 175 @ 82. 
Dominion Canners—50 @ 44, 66 

44%, 25 & 43%.
Van Cot—10 #88%. 25 <8 88 5-8, 445 

:.v S8%.
Penman* Ltd.—125 (g. 94.
Merchants Bunk—50 @ 187. 
Penman’s Pfd.—15 @ 90.
Royal Bank—8 8 315%.
Amee Holden Com.—300 @ 35. 25 8 

35%, 280 @ 36. 50 @ 36%.
Afternoon.

Vk* Bonds 1922—2,000 @ 100%.
.-927 Vic Bonds—600 @ 102.
Vic Bonds 1923—6,800 fp 100%, 500 

& 100%.
Vic Bonds 1937—1,000 @ 105%.
Vic Bonds 1933------ 60,000 @ 104%.

7.000 & 104%.
Steamships Com—25 8 46.
Brazil—150 it 57, 5 ® 56%
Can Cem Com—55 @ 68, 100 <4

67%. 25 8 67%.
Steel Can Com—85 U 62%.
Dom Com—116 @ 61.
Laurentide Pulp—50 Q 214%, 25 

214%, 25 8) 313.
Montreal Power—160 8 91, 25 8 

9<>%. 5 Ti 90%
Smelters—25 8 25%.
Shawinigan—35 8 125%, 10 H 126. 
Can Cem Com—60 -a C8, 100 (<t 

67%. 25 @ 67%.
Ogilrie»—23 # 222.
Flshr—100 8 53, 25 U 52%.
Tztttr Power—S5 8 70%. 30 ft 71, 

M Q 72%. 35 & 72 5-8. 170 ft 72%. 
rockee—100 ft 31. 5 ft 32 
Span River Com—100 ft 34%
Ft Lawr—75 ft 97.
Nor Amer Pulp—136 ft 6%, 250 ft 

6 5-8, 200 ft 6%
Amee PM—25 ft 81%
Ames Com—100 ft 36%
(’•an Converter*—100 ft 57.
Penman

General Assets, $10,943,90248. Ceeh Capua. *2.600,000.00

Knowlton & Gilchrist,. "SSJEFS: MlCTrd|
Agents. App'lcitione lor Agent, Invited.

Net Surplue. S7 33U7363.

CHICAGO MARKET
(McDougall and Cowans.) 

Chicigo. May 9—Com, No 3. yel
low, $1.72 to $1.75; No. 4. $1.17 to 
$1.20; No 5, yellow, nominal.

Oats. No. 3, white. 69c. to 70e.; 
Standard. 69c. to 70 S-4c 

Rye. No 2, $1.58 to $1.62 
Barley. $112 to $1.18 
Timothy, $8 to $11 
Clover nominaL 
'Pork nominaL 
Lard. 333.25.
Ribs, $27.75 to $28.50

High.' Low.

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
£ajOf Uts while If lasts. If yse must wear a plats, do not be 

tent with on# that la a continual eoere# of annoyance to you, but 
come to aa and your mouth will experience all tho edmforta of child 
bood and y oar faca will hare tho charm of y —Hh

PEERLESS VULCO DENTURE

FULL SETMay............... 170% 167
July 165% 160»k

153%Bept 158 $8.00Data.
July 69% 67%
May................. 69
Sept................... 66%

Pork.

«7%
63%

PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY » CENTS 
Cjereeteed Crwen cn« BrWfe Work $4M end SMS. 

BROKEN FLATS» REPAIRED IN S HOURS

May 5i*e

N. Y. COTTON MARKET
FUiiuee et ell< McDougall and Cowans.) 

High.
...................24.49
................ 24.17
.................26.94
...................25227
...................24.77 m mLaw.

24.09
2.3.80
26.60

Ck*e. 
24.44
24.16 
28JT 

34.75 26.90
34.80 24.76

dpl A. J. Mcknight, proprietor.
PHONE M. Z7WE1. 

lie—< tte. m. to • p. *. •T, JOHN, N B.

COAL MOTOR CAR AND EQUIPMENT CO„ ST. JOHN, F. B. 
Showroom»: Cor. Duke end Charlotte Sts,

Garage; 106 to 112 Prince»» St,

10 it 94. Our Coal has given entire satisfaction for over 25 years.
WHY?

Good Coal and prompt deliveries.
Our business has trebled in last 5 years.

WHY?
We have satisfied onr customers and they did the r—*

THE COLWELL fljft CO.. LTD.

(McDougall and Cowane.)
Bid.

mee Holden Com. .... 36
xmea Hoklen Pfd.............si%
.uzilian L. H. and P ..67% 

via f'ement..............67%
'ten Ctetton____

m Bridge ...
m u toners 
m Iron Pfd. 
m Iron COm.

•c:« Tex Com

fee

v
j48

43%

61
114%

1 ntide Paper Co .. 214%
/giivlea ...............
* .lian t Limited

QtiBbec Railway . .. ;j»%
£*'• iw W. and PC#... 125% 
Spanish River Com. .. 21

:
.. .. 2Z0

"Phone West 17. 
"Phone West 90.

I I

1
IT

W. H. THORNE & GO.
ST. JOHN.

; •; '

. V ■
■

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineer» mad Medium!»

"Phone West 1$,
G. H. WARING, Mcwwf,

hen and 3nw Coting». 
West St John

U

"100 % Pee"
Psmt

FJ. telUle»,, ,ul,ld.

Seneor’» Fleer Psht
PelnMndây —walk on

•Vernelem."

"MerbU-lte"
finish.”** pe*1t floer

"Weed-Uc’^Sudni
Improve the 
renew the eld.

"Nea-Tene"
Kateuttil;D»ee—dom.

Paul F. Blancbet
Chartered Accountant
TBLBPHOKE COTOreenON

St John and Koths—y

New Brunswick 
Inistee investment 

$5,000
Province of British 

Columbia
5% BONDS
Due April 1, 1928

Price

fo Yield 5.40%
Ask us for full particulars

Eastern Securities
limited

St. John, N. B.
Halifax, N. S.

.

:
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F.C.Wesley(
A*tisrs Engwaviwv».
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MYSTERIES
A Reliable Business Directory. F'" Vf ~T.; ïï'W^¥ 

fiHKI
AUTOMOBILES NERVOUS DISEASES SURPRISE 

MW SOAP
111These Papers Were Stolen by 

the Germans In 1670 and 
There is Much Speculation 
as to the Nature of the Doc
uments.

QUtfil INSURANCE CO.WILLARD STORAQt BATTBRV 
SERVICE STATION

WJetar Storage ft SpeelftRy.
O. S. Mel Myra,

tt Srtncj Bt ‘Pliowe Mata 8IM41.

'“•N:,ai,iV,W.<erP0aA7,eMROBERT WILBT, Med le» l Bteetrte- 
»l Sbrelftint fthd Maemtttf. Ttftftti Ml 
eerroee dlaaataa. tteftrftithftftl*. lodo- 
tiohir fttftilft, Satellite, «Mfttteft,
riieutoftUeitt. Bpeoial tor
iilei-lhc *bd oviNfth pain end veftt- 
•sss. racial blaanMte* et fttl klndi 
iwiovwi. 44 Ring Stuart.

IfrassKL"- ANCDOR-OONALDSON r $■
A,.. ■mm ! • ■ * 'î'w

. ■&I‘ I 4 3TO OLASOow.
Prom—

Montre»)
Montreel
Motureftl
Montreal

b Oaniamlni 
Batumi,i 

OftMftO.llft
Saturnin

Mey 19 
May a 
June 20 
July 8

BAKERS Porto, May 6—The clause til the 
pea*x) treaty catilng upon Herman y to 
ie*urti to France papers taken in 1870, 
belonging to Eugene Jtouher, a prom
inent French statesman Under the em
pire, has caused much speculation as 
to the nature of the documente. Bouch
er, who wae minister ot Justice whan 
the Fronco-Pruselon war broke cut, 
liad seoreued a great number of pri
vate and official documenta in hie 
chateau. These were seised and car
ried away by the Germane when they 
invaded France and were newer re
st» rd.

The treaty does not say to whart 
questions the official paper» relate but 
It is recalled thnt Ilotiher was vio
lently opposed tc Thiers in 1967 on 
the questions of German unity and 
Italian unity a* well aa on the qu< 
ilon of COIlfleCtitihg the property 
the Orleans fatniiy.

Boulier Was a refugee in London 
during the Frattbh-P rusai an war and 
was among the follower» of former 
Empress EUgenie. He returned to 
France in 1871 but Thiers had him 
conducted to the frontier. Afterward 
ue In'Mine a member of the chamber 
of deputies and Was active in attempt
ing to re-oHranlae the tionapartH par

PATENTS—----- TON;---- -----

"Insurance TW Insures"
ET. JOHN IIAKRKY 

Standard lit*.I. OMtftft and Tftntry.
H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.

81 Hammond fttroet, ‘Phone M. 81*8.

There h mere real Soap value in a cake of 
"SURPRISE” than in any other Laundry 
Soap offered for sale in Canada. It i* not 
padded or filled with useless material to 
make it look big. It’s just good Solid Soap.

CUNARD LINEm-HBRBTONHAtittH A CO.
The old Bi.tftbll.hed IWm. Patenta 

everywhere, Heed otltce ttoyftl Reek 
ttuUdtag, Toronto. ouewft ««tree, 6 
ttigln Rtreeti Ofllee* throttglirttrt Pan 
tide booklet free,

TO LIVERPOOL.Frank R. Fairweather It Co.,
II Uaitterbury Street. Phut» M. 468.

rrea 
New York
New York 
New York 
New York 
Now York 
New York

Msureti.nl>
ttoyftl tieont*.

orduha 
Ciroulft 

OsNUBtita 
Osrettia

TO SOUTHAMPTON.
New York AeUltfti.la June 2

TO LONDON.
(via Plymouth »hd 
York ituontn

May 11 
May 20 
May 22 
May 24 
May 24 
June 21

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artiwuo Work by 

Skilled Ope rater».
oitnemts promptly pili-rd.

the McMillan press

88 Prill* Wm. Street. 'Phone M. 2740

AUTO INSURANCE
OmPT denar Sokomot n> Si. O* S— Nft. O,Ask for our Nftw Pottey

pirn, Timer, transit,
COLLISION.

All In one Pottey. 
enquiry for Haiti Se I lotted

Chis, A. MacDonald At Son,
Provlueiftl Agouti, Phone 1684,

PLUMBERS

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware.
81 UNION 6TRBKT 

WBRT BT. JOHN. 'PHONK W. ItB

Hivri) CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGMay 81New
CONTRACTORS ANCHOR LINE I I -2 cent per word each Insertion. 

Minimum charge twenty-five cents.ISAAC MERCER WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861)

Pire, War, Marine and Motor dare. 
Aueti earned 16.900,000.

Aeon ta Wanted,
R. W, W. PRINK « SON. 

Uranoh Manager, Bt. John.

NSW YORK TO GLASOOW 
Por re tee of 8»«ra* unit hirtli ■. 

imrt l.'itlavB appt; to oil local ticket 
.gents, or to
tME ROBERT REPOÀD COMPAN 

LIMITED.
16» Prince William atriet,

BT. JOHN, N. B.

Carpenter and Jobber.
WANTED.FRANCIS 8. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer,

No. 14 Church Street,

,197 Carrtiarthen St.
’Phone M. 2991-31. GIRLS WANTED IN GANONG 

BROS. CANDY FACTORY, Bt Steph
en, N. B. Good salarie» and steady 
work. Board will be fuNrlahed at our* 
Boarding House, which Is presided 
over by a very competent Matron, at 
a reasonable amount. Write for par
ticular».

W. A. MUNRO ty.GROCERIES The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited 

TIME TABLE

Contractor.Carpenter
134 Paradise Row. 

'Phone 2129.

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALET. DONOVAN At SON 
Groceries and Meats 

203 Queen Street, West End. 
’Phone West 286.

Canada Pood Hoard Uoensa 
No. 1-8864,

WHEN YOU WAKE 
UP DRINK GLASS 

OF HOT WATER

MILL AND ROWER FOR SALE.
l 46 il.P. complete saw mill with 

ikmhle Mger in perfect working 
order.

l 12*12 Robb Automatic Engine.
1 126 H P. Locomotive Boiler.
60 feet of 9 Ouaiie Smoke Stack as 

good as new. Apply to
LOBlBrt & BOURGEOIS.

Tracadle, N, B
POP o ALË—Piayer Plano, High 

Grade, this Instrument is almost new, 
is in first class condition: will be sold 
kt a bargain. Apply to Jam»1» Elliott, 
Ai Nelson street, St. John, N. B.

WANTED—A Maid. Apply Matron, 
Bt. John County Hospital.

!Foot Troubles Treated
Do not inlfer wKh dome, bunion», 

dftliou»ee, Ingrown nolle, etc. All foot 
tumble» treated islssllltek!1;' by W 
W. Clark, 42 Uarleten Street, 'Phone 
Main 8836-11.

EDWARD BATES and after June lit. imi, » ktaatn 
or of Ihla company Itwei 8t. John 

very Satorday, 7.80 a. m., ('}»*“<"[ 
ilme.t for Blaeh'i lliubur. calling at 
Iflnper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Blank's Rari> >r Monday, twv 
lion» or high water, hit s Andrew», 
lilting at Dol'd'» Hive. Illchardaou. 

1,'titele Of Back Bay.
I.eavni Bt. Andrew- Monday even 

ing or 1 ueaday Wining, according tu 
ui« tide, tor SL. Qeorgc, Hack Bay 
iinl lilnck'e Harbor.

l-elvea tihiuk'a llarijur Wadneed.ir 
m the tide tor Dipper Harbor, ualtiui 
at Beaver Harbor.

Lettres Dipper Harbor ror 81. John 
< n. m„ Thtttnilny.

Agent—Thorne Whnrl and Ware- 
noualiig Co.i Ltd., 'touue 2681. Man-
viger IdtiWla Odtittoi’fl.

This company Will not ho tes pone l- 
ulc lor any debts tiotttravixl ut er this 
date Without i'Wfltteh order from the 
■oliipany or captain of the steamer.

GOOD GENERAL G'RL wanted to 
go to Westfield for summer. No wash
ing or ironing Good wages und 
bonus at the i>nd of tho year. Apply 
Mrs. J Gordon Likely, 157 Leinster 
street.

Carpenter, ( tontracU t, Appraiser, tfe. 
Special atitmilmi given to altoratkma 

and repair» to house» ntid «tores.
60 Duke St. 'Phone M. 786.

BT. JOHN, N. U.

<
Wash the poisons and logins from 

system before putting more 
food Into stomach.

HOTELS
WANTED—A barn for keeping car

In. Apply VV. Nlcholofl, 6110 Main 
street, Bt. John, N. B

mUM UBVBLOPINO

when you order 1 doieo plcturee from 
a 6 capo nlm. Urlcee 40o, 00c, 6Uc 
par doien. Bend money with fllms to 
Waeaon'a, M. John, N. B.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Thin liver.

87 KINO BTHJSIdT, BT. JOHN, N. B 
It John Hotel do,, Ltd. 

Vroprletori.
A. M. PHIU.IPB, Manager. 
OMitulft Food Board UoMnn

No, 10-8466,

CANDY MANUFACTURER Wash yourself on the Inside befor»' 
hrcnkfaFii like you do on the outside 
1’hls is vastly more important because 
the skin pores do not absorb Impuri
ties into the blood causing Illness, 
while the bowel pores do.

For every ounce of food and drink 
taken into the r.totuarh, nearly an 
mince of waste material must be car 
rled out of the body If this wast»> 
material Is not eliminated day by day 
It quickly ferments and generales 
polsotis, gases and toxins which are 
nbsorlted or sucked liltn the binon 
stream, through the lymph ducts which 
should suck only nourishment, to sus
tain the body.

A splendid health measure la to 
drink, before breakfast, each day. a 

if i ' il hot water with » tea 
spoonful ot limestone phosphate in It, 
which Is n harmless way to wash 
these poisons, gases and toxins from 
the stomach, liver, kidneys and 
bowel»; thus cleansing, sweetening 
and freshening the entire alimentary 
cabal before putting more food Into 
the stomach.

A quarter pound of limestone phos
phate Chsts hut Very little at the dm:: 
store, hut Is sufficient to make unyouv 
an enthusiast on fbslde-bathing.

Experienced general servant tor 
small family. Must have references 
Good wages. Apply to Mrs. Sparrow 
at cottage, St. John County Hospital. 
Telephone M.-148V

Good working housekeeper for small 
family. Must have references. Good 
wages. Apply Mrs. Sparrow at cot
tage, St. John County Hospital. Tele
phone M. 1481.

“G. B."
FOR SALE—A beautiful Home suit

able for two Commercial Travellers 
families. House in good condition; 
containing 8 bedrooms, parlors, kit
ch eu, dining room, large barn and 
wood house. Town water and electric 
lights. Two minutes' walk from sta 
tiun (good school). Will be sold 
cheap to quick purchaser. Apply Mrs 
Walter Pelfrey, Lawrencetown, Anna. 
Co., N.'S.

CHOCOLATES VIOtJNB, MANBOUNfl, 
and nil String Inetrumante and Bow» 

Repaired.
BYhNBY OtflftB, 81 Sydney Street

The Standard of Quality 
In Canada. AA4>-<av>. v Aft ,* kAAAAK^AAKAKRAWAAAAAAAA,

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS., LTD.
St. Stephen, N. B.

Food Board License No, 11*884.

Established MO,
GG, MURDOCH, A.M.E.I.C.

Civil Engineer and Grown Land 
Rurveyof,

74 Carmarthen street
‘Phones M. 68 and M. 668.

WANTED—-Married couple for up- 
to-date dairy farm Husband to work 
on farm, wif»- to work In house; pay 
$45 per month for husband, $20 for 
wife, hoard included. Apply Box 9 
care Standard.

For Sale—Property at Sus
sex, consisting of lot of land, 
modern house and barn, .dee 
grounds and trees. Situated 
on Church Ave., one of the 
most desirable residential 
streets. For further particu
lars apply to Ethel A. Davis, 
Box 232, Sussex, N. B.

FARM FOR SALE—hairy ÜdïŸÏÏt 
Farm of 100 acre*. 700 bearing tteea; 
good modern buildings; good hay and 
pasture land1»: good neighborhood, 
school, churchea, railway station near. 
Write for price, etc., L. B. Dodge, 
Middleton. N. S.

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc. 
Resumption of Service

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

St, John's landing Hotel 
RAYMOND * UOH8STŸ 00., 1/to,

WANTED—A second or third class
female teacher for District No 17. 
District rated poor. Apply, stating 
salary, v Albert E. flead. Secre
tary, Star', y’s. Queens Co.. NB,

COAL AND WOOD* Expert Automobile Radiator 
Repairers.

Work Ouatanteiil.
McAULEY A BOIRE,
6 Mill Street, St. John. N. fl.

Call M, 84L

BT. JOHN aa^ BOSTON.
the S.S. "Calvin Amlin" will lean 

SI. John every iVedneidi, >• el n m. 
and every Bat inlay 6 p.m. t Atlantic 
time.)

The Wedrvaday trips are via East 
port and Lu bee, dtie Bouton 10 am 
Thursdays The Saturday trip- art- 
direct 40 Boston, due there Sundays
1 pm.

Fars $8.00. stateroom» $200 up.
With Metroi'olltan

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD.
Coni and Kindling. 

UNION STREET, W. E. 
Phone W. 17.

CITY OF SAINT JOHN.

DUFFERIN HOTEL
FOiTBK A 00,,‘Srep. 

Open fer Bonnet»
King Square. 81. John, N. *, 

J, T, OUNLOS, Mgr,

SEALED TENDERS will be receiv
ed by H. E. Werdroper. Esq., Com- 
mon Clerk, in forms furnished by the 
City endorsed “Tender for Recon
struction of North Rodney Wharf, 8t. 
John," until
MONDAY, THE 19th DAY OF MAY, 

at 11 of tlie clock a. m. for 
reconstructing North Rodney Wharf, 
according to plans to be seen In the 
office of the City Engrneer.

The City does not bind Itself to ac
cept the lowest or eny tender.

No offer will be cone,Jered unless 
on the form supplied by the City Engi
neer, and to be had In the office of 
the City Engineer.
.. Cash or certified cheque for five per 
centum of the amount of th» tender 
must accompany each tender. This 
will be returned to all rejected bid
ders. but the City will hold the de
posit accompanying the successful 
Did until a satisfactory bond has been 
entered Into for the prosecution and 
completion of the work.

Dated at 8t. John, N. B., May 6th, 
A. D., 1919.

H. A. DOHERTY
UtKWMMmr to

V. C, MEiW/NtikM.
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square. 
'Phone 3030.

AUTOM61ILÉ RERAISING
tweet connection 

Iteatnefl tot New Yttfk via Cape Hod
Canal,

Sot ffeieHl rates 6114 full tnfnrmn- 
tlon apply

Juet npeped finroer Uermnlfr and 
Duke «treed Competent workmen 
pncee feeaonelile end work letisfae 
tory.

STEAM BOILERS
We ulier Mathesou eteam Dou

era for lmmruiutti suipmeut Iroui 
stuck ua follows)

PERSONALSW NJCKPIRSON A. C. OURHIE, Agent,
St John, -, n.HARNESS

NEW
une- Vertical ou H.B. 64" dia. 

tu-ü ' High.
i wo—Via tical 85 il.P. 48 ' dia 

9 -0 ' high, J in puuuda workiu» 
pleasure.

uiie—i’urtaule on skid», 6P H. 1 
48" dia., 16 0 ' lung, puuiiu 
wurKtug pressure.

U6BO
,i!-e— ilori^ouiai uetura tubular, to 

U P. 64" dia. 14 V ' luug. Com 
lutitv wail it11 iiltings. jUU iu.* 
working pressure.
Write for details rnd prices.

I. MATHE6UN A CO., wTD.
Boilermakers,

NEW GLASGOW. NOVA SCOflA

IF YOU WISH a pretty fthd wealthy 
trite, write me. Loose «damp for re
ply. Lllllnn Sproul, Station H . Cleve 
land, O.

CUT- THIS OUT ror luck ~ sen"q 
birtb-dafe and 10c. for wonderful horn- 
scop® of your entire life Prof. Ha 
phnel, 94 Grand Central Bta., New 
York.

We man u facture all et y les Harnesfl 
and livrée Goods at low ftfteet.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
g and 11 M/JvKK'l sqUAKti, 

'Marne Main 448.

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.ELEVATORS
We inantlfJKHUv.i Mleottlc I'NdgM, 

lWHwnger, Hand Power, Dumb Won-
ere, eta,
E. S. STEPHENSON A CO.,

BT. JOHN. H, It,

CHANGE OF TIME.
While otir frgdlt'.r steamer !< tinder 

going afifHlal fepniri the fl.S. Hnt 
hihger" will Mipplf Until further 
tottoh, emnhienc !n May 5th.

Atlantic Stmddré Tima.
HACK St LIVERY STABLE

WM. BRICKLEY 
Boarding <md Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street. 
'Phone M, 1367,

SB BfTUMINOUS
trum-io
HAS COALS

Général Salss Oéficé
MONTfltAl

ELECTRICAL GOODS MALE HELP WANTED( liftave Grand Mahan, Monday 7,wi 
a.tn, fur Rt. John da Wastport. Camp 
hello and Wilson's fleaeh.

Metnrnlhg Rt. John. Wedne^
day» 6.20 ft fn f r Ofafld Mahon tin 
Wilsfrti'fl heacb. Cam|»«bel1o nn I 
Kfl»ffiott.

Ireave Ofând Mahan Thursday 
7.0U ft.frt. fur Stephen via Campo 
hello, Fast port. Gumming'» Cove and 
Rt Andrews.

tteturnln? lepve Rt. Rfephen Friday 
7.DO rt.m. for St Vidr#t*s tia Campo ' 
Andrews, Cummlne's Cote, Kastpor- 
nnd Campobello

l/fiate Grand MifiW flafurdavs n 
7.0f> n.m tor Rt "drews vit. Campe 
belto, Fastport Cumming s Cov-
reftirnihg same lav J.àO n.m. f • 
Grand Mannn - 'me Forts

Scott Û. QVrriUs,
Manager

KLKCTH1CAL CONTBACTOBg 
Gas Supplie*

PbùM Main 67». 84 and 86 ftpck 3H,
J. T. (XlFFKY,

flftoflWHsur to Knox toi*nit CW,

PEACE WORK at war pay guarsu
i . "ii

u« tf.jâMtt tf.
tter for three year», 
needed socks for in on the fast, eimpit1 
Auto Knitter. Full particulars today 
8ir stamp. Autc Knitter Co., Dep 
IflC 607 Street. Toronto.

*, Pt A W. P. STARR, LIMITED 
Agent» at St, John.

T. H. BULLOCK, 
Commissioner H. F. & P L. 

ADAM P. MACINTYRE.
Comptroller.JEWELERSENGRAVERS LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
McGIVERN COAL CO.,

5 MILL STREET

MEN. .Ac- 17 to fir. experience 
nhneeeftsnr - Travel, rnnk" secret 
investienfl m- report» Salaries; ex 

Detective
IPOYAS t* CO„ King Square y

pense*. Avi< • i .in F^-d^n 
Ax'mey. ,"i. St. Ivonnfi Mo

Fail line» of Jewelry and Watches,
I'fowpt nepair work, 'I"hofiu M.2965dl 1

TÉL. 42 SALE BINDER TWINE PLANT
KINOSTUN" to.VlTKXTtARY.TEACHERS WANTEDLADDERS

SPRING PRICES ON HARD 
COAL

RKAI.BD TBNmcnS nddTaasnd. "In 
- , . I ii-octor of 7’énltnntlarle», fittiwa.'Saanatcnew JJfJ11'”.,/S and nndnrved. "Tender for Binder

f’lTlr' uiùfulTwin, Plant." will I* received nnfU
•K5S - M- iÎ’-Am,.- m,nu«

btoder 'win--' and rope machinery 
j 1 breaker "Goode " 
j 1 Ftprender "Ivockwood" apronhead 

2 <proader« "Goede "
! 2 drflwfrnmes "Goode"

1 finisher "Goode."

* AAe/V/vA AAAaA/V
FARM MACHINERY Extract from a letter of » Cana

dian soldier in franco.
To Mrs. R. D. Rambrick j

The Rectory, Yarmouth, N.S. 
Dear Mother

I am keeping well, have good 
food and well protected from the 
weather, but have some difficulty 
keeping uninvited guest» from 
Visiting me.

Have you any patriotic drug 
gists that would givo something 
for a gift overseas if so do 
know something that Is good 
everything f I do -Old MINARD'8 
Liniment.

EXTENSION
LADDERS

ALL sizes
H. L, MacGOWAN,

79 Bfiieeel# Street, St, John,

All èue» fer Immedlefe Delivery,
», 6. 0I680N A CO , LTD.

« 1-2 Ckeffotle »t
Tel. M. 2«M.

ouvm PIXfWR
kteUOHMICK TIU.AIIK AMU

SKKD1NO MACMISMIY 
». V, LYStCll 27» pnfcrti Street 

Oaf not prk«« *»d kefow
keying eleewWe.

7 Union Street
Tel. M. 594i mJùâ S'THE VETERANTijging

*FIRE INSURANCE MACHINERY 22 double spinner* or 44 Jennie*. 
{ Department of the Nov.il Service. "Goode ”

NOTICE OF SALE. 4 tw'n . balieri f2 Fplndle-
SfiSAJvKV TKNDKRS addreftfted tof 1 bobbin winder

1 fie cord machine
2 pickers 
1 ball roller.

upright rope machine, 10* thread 
“1 x>ckwoo l " -

1 "Corliss" engine. 12fl HT 
1 oil pump 
1 oil tank. Iron
Ahm lifffp nmount of spare parts 

and repairs.
The above mnchtoery i* in nn ex*

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines

WM. THOMSON * CO.

M«<IM f* 4M Public Any ,,nr«nn 
Wfin iiUmcMbnil in the VefeTan. Ifw 
officiel orean of I ho d. W. V. A , nM 
«ho tan tint rocotvod (h-lr megaaina 
regnleflv «111 nloi.o commuhtcnlo by 
letter With Mr. ». Connolly, local rep 
reeenfellvo. at 27 Wellington Row, and 
they «SI receive prompt attention.

y FRED WILLIAMSON
MAI IDMrifS AMD kMillNBKrftS 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
HeplD Work.

DtofAM-row », ST iotttl, «. ». 
•Vkonei: M 22n. Heatdeeee, V 28>8

WXSTKMN ASSl RANCB CO,
nwi a. it.)

n», tHpkmkOi, Strike. Mat, Amo. 
mobile. Rootage end Marine. 

Adieu, eiteeed 17,000/m. 
Agente Wanted.

a w. w rsiNK * so*,
St John

z tho ttUdef'l*rned nnd endorse ! on the ; 
envelope • Tender tor Vessels." will 
be received 'ip to noon of FYiday, the I 

I ififh day of May, 1919, for the pnv 
I chase of the unftormenHoned vessels j 
• now lying at Halifax —
I Tnc "Wilfred G "- Overall length 

SO feet, breadth 19.5 feet, depth 
11 fort, gros* tonnage 99.26, roc 
iitered tonnng,. 49.24.

R.P S—Ovornll

Your affectionate son, 1
limited. Rob.

Rtxyal Bank Blclgg, St. John. Manufactured by tho

Minard'e Liniment Co* Ltd.
Yarmouth, N 4.

fwtnch Maregers SWING fS HÉNfc
and houses ieartiug tfftv* ha* coKOo 
wmrftvl owe more We hate all the 
Mcesfiltie» flAady Mixed FafM, 
VufAiwlves. Fktor Stain, Fnamel. 
WfiwNes, .vtopwy aM nvery variety of 
ftoww.hoM ftordwatre.

A. M. FOWANft
m M*tn Streot. Rhone M. m

Nt. John, N.
April 26th, 1F19 

Th# annual meeting of the -thare 
holders sH The Faint John Rea! Fslafe 
dompamy, Limited, will be held in the 
office of the Company. Pngeley’t 
bunding, eor Rrin<- Will fern and 
Fftoee** sweets, on Wedneadsy, the 
fowfeenth éêy of May, 1919, of 
4 p. M

FORESTRY
Timber L,M> Bouffit am, Sot*. 

ItmBOf oo4 Pot» tf,M<i E.timetM,
R, R BRADLEY
C&m*Htty Forester/

GfefPp AilâtHtt Didg-y Idg Jetin, N- 6.

t. Pr P. suburban service.
(fn Fatnrday May 10th, in order to — 

comply With of subMr >ani —-—
tne St. Jofm-Wel f -rd soburoan tr i i 

ft- i lay 
It* place 

Operate

Schooner
70.9 feet, breadth %?,. feet, depth relient state of repair, and may be 

| g feet. ero--s tonnage ç1f>2. r- g viewed at at the Kingston Pentten- 
istorc.i fonnii -e 74.16. ffnry. Kingston. OntKHI Fnll partieulars and permission if Torm-i of »alh—<-aSh.

■ 1nsp°< the -e ve «els may be obtain- Machinery to he removed from
■ od on nppHcafion to undersigned Kingston Penitentiary before August 

0 If CHANGEAI or to the Admiral ‘top'r nt ndenf. 1919.
I sta«**4 la 1 KMC T>ockyard. Halifax. N F Papers Inserting this notiee without
I flBIIWVV » | n. J !>RFflARATF mthority from the King'* Printer,

w 24 n9Uf9% i Tv.pr.tv Minister of the Naval Fervid will not h«" pnid therefor. 
f r*-h Pnry 1 I he-partiYient of the Xaval Service, (Signed i W S. HT’GHFF. P.fl.O

1 Ottawa. April 21. 1919 Inspector of Penltefitiarlea.
imww1 ÜnaulhoritSed publication of this Depairtmcn* of Justice, 
laiWinritiWkHIT advertisement will not he paid for. Ottawa, April 17, 1919.

dnê to leave city : M? 1>
nghty, WBf he cane lied. Tn 
tne Canadian Pa- will 
suburban train to leav* tiiy at 19.15 
p m. (daylight iFRESH FISH

Ffe»h Fi4t of all kinds.

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Market

Wharf, St. John, N. B.

L. t ft TKA.Et, 
Managing WfoetotMORSES

SYDNEY SASIC SLA6—Now lnn<! 
Hot. ran 1411 Immediate order for lifn-i
ftnd euantlty J ? I-jmck, 2W Union

«86SSES. ' Dominion Bigr.ia Money order, are 
on ml. In dre ihouiaed office» 
tbroMMwt Canada

JW mewwf free, «t»»«. cawieed
(« ward Hogan. Uadee »8met.

\

1

lV

IN-SENOUR
AND VARNISHES
everything about the house 

•tuceo—for motel roof and 
Is and furniture.
as for appearance. And use 
have proved their protective 
of climate and weather — 

roducti. 141

b GO.

I

Mhr§ mils» so Hr*

one thing year 
csults in doing :

h9-

cvery Maxwell.
e been built on 
f this car grows 
nowhere.
lange in design, 
rom the original

j :

i 1000 improve* 
it one was built.
î make it better

nd on in almost 
ter as it grows 
careless driver.
Maxwell on the

>
Is of good looks, 
iprovements in

get your check

led, WINDSOR, Oof.

m

, ST. JOHN, F 5,
flotte Sts,
i St.

-

id Hack* Warti, Ltd.
end Machnmli

TSone West IS,
G. H, WARING, Monoar,

0

I Cêr*if ésmaàe sea Massai M* I

y1

WANTED—Travaller, experienc
ed, with knowledge of Hardware, 
Mill and Rubber Trade, for Eastern 
N. B. end P. E. I.

DUNLOP Tire a rubber 
GOODS CO.__________

i

St-NT/I/1

midS

F.C.WesleyCo.
A*tisrt Fnr.»AYlfHv,f,»t,

ARDS
'-egfflTfiBDM-
LinimenT

DOMINION
COALCÇMPANY

Rl YNOLDS H. fit! ItH

CLIFTON tlOUSF
• < f Ml I «MMI mGa'i ••kI ' Ill'Vf

CUNARD
ANCHOR

ANCHOR IU7NALOSON

r

m



THE JADE}

t *t*Otain," said the Inspector, 
from hie office chair and, t 

toward the long opto, window, 
oot over the blue waters of th 
bor, “we mighit Juwt a» weU give 
It le the moet puzzling case I 
ever had since I came to the Fai 
Just seventeen years ago this m

And, Inspector Wallace ol 
Homg-Kong police, reaching up 
little Chinese ebony shelf upo 
wall took from It a long Manila c 
Mid, slowly and thoughtfully lii 
It, watched the Peninsular mall t 
er maneuvering toward her and 
amid the forest of shipping.

"Yes, it certainly Is a deep 
answered Captain Brorwulbw, s 
in command, and, like his chief, 
eran of the Indian army. “W 

x talnly have made a very tho 
search. Every ddve of stolen 
and every pawn-shop in the < 
has been combed, but there ten 
faintest trace of it. And here," 
lng to a file, of letters upon the 
“hare are the confidential reports 
the Vlce<yonsuls at Canton and 1/ 
They say they have done their 
but they are Just as much in the 
as we are. There's only one thin 
air; we'll have to send for 
Foo."

•“You are right. Captain. It 
a Chinaman to catch a Chinamc 
•ih3 old saying goes. Look him ui 
inset. me here at nine tonight t 
1 am dining on the liag-ebip an< 
excuse myself early."

While the foregoing convert 
was taking place In the Police It 
tor’s private office. Lady Eric 
wife of the Governor of the ct 
was just bidding gocxM>ye to the 
and the daughter of tho Admit 
Government House.

“Yes, I have about made up 
mind that I shall never see it a* 
she said. "The Inspector told 
Governor this afternoon that he 
eidered it practically a hopeless c

"And you are quite positive tl 
wasn't stolen at the reception?" I 
one of the ladles.

“Quite positive," anftweivd 
Bvington. “I remember distl 
looking at It and admiring its 
green dolor Just before I laid it 
In the case on my dreseing-table, 
the laef. visitor hod gone. And" 
added, with 
"I knew one of the servants coul< 
possibly have taken it, for my 
was securely locked and. bolted."

The article in question,hi 
mysteriously disappeared from 
Irvington's dressing-tawe two w 
before, was nothing lee» than the 
ous jade-stone pendant that the 
roy of Canton had presented to 
Governor of Hong-dtong in recogn 
of His Excellency's services in 
ducting the campaign for the reli 
the thousands of sufferers from 
great Pearl River flood. It was a 
derful jewel, of almost priceless v 
and had for no end of yeans been 
of the official insignia of the Vice 
of Canton, hanging from the cent* 
a necklace of coral, over the i 
embroidered phoenix on the cerea 
lal robes.

The gift had been elaborately 
scribed in the Eng Han papers of H 
Kong, and the notices had been, ti 
iated Into all the native papers ot 
colony and at Shanghai, and it 
generally recognized that no r 
striking token of appreciation 
ever been presented by a Chinese 
official to a foreign ruler.

His Excellency, Sir Arthur Wa 
Bvington, the Governor, had kep 
securely locked in his office safe i 
the evening of the reception to th. 
fleers of the army and navy, a 
Lady Bvington wore it tor the 
time In public. She had laid in on 
dressing-table just before retiring 
in the morning It had mysterio 
vanished.
And that was all that anyone ki 
although the entire official staff ol 
tendants and servants had been n 
rigorously examined and cross-q 
tioned. And so "The Theft of the V 
Regal Jade-Stone." as the headini 
the papers ran, became the subjec 
gossip and speculation all up 
down the eastern coast from Sli 
pore to Peking.

Captain Brownlow returned to 
borne after the interview, and s 
mooing his faithful servant, Ah S 
said:

"You savee Wang Foo, go catc 
four pieces chair-coolie, my wantc 

his house very mop-chop." 
'You wantchee him catchee 1 

man?" asked the eTer-mquisiilve 
Sing.

"Never you mind what my w; 
chee," replied tho Captain, past 
from his pidgin English into the m 
regular tongue of his mother coun 
"Get the chair ready quick, and m 
you don't tell anyone where we 
going."

The light open-work sedan was 
ready in a very few minutes i 
swinging on the shoulders of four s 
wait coollets. The Captain, followed 
the faithful Ah Sing with a lanti 
passed rapidly down Queen's Road 
til they reached the Avenue of Fr 
rant Waters, and turning to the 
began the steep ascent of the Alley 
the Red Cloud, stopping at last 
front of a little doorway that bore 
thrice interwoven symbol of 
the Chinese emblem of good luck.

The coolies quickly put down 
chair and, pulling their bamboo pi; 
from their girdles, sat down to *n< 
around the lantern or Ah Sing, wt 
the Captain knocked q* the door t 
was Immediately admitted.

"Good evening, grandma," he st 
with a «mile, to the venerable flgi 
who drew back the double bars, 
sotte missionary had told him tl 
that waa always a poMte form of 
drees to any Chinese dame who t

i

a great deal of ernpl
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That was all she ki
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♦ Welcome Banquet 
To Returned Heroes

Lt-Col. Prowse Board of Trade 
Council Meeting

AROUND THE CITY |
i :———.---------------------->

FAIR AND COOL
1

Arrived Home IS CENTS BUYS A THRIFT STAMP

CONDUCTING A RETREAT.
Rev. Father Daley, C. 8. 8. R„ of 

at. Peter's Pariah, North End, in con 
iluctlug a retreat in the Monastery of 
the Good Shepherd, Waterloo street.

Motor Car AccessoriesReturned Soldiers
Guests of Philathee Class in 
Germain Street Baptist 
Church Institute—Excellent 
Program Carried Through.

A Leading Charlottetown Mer
chant Comes Back With 
Artillery—Won Honors and 
Has Been in Service Since 
1915.

The officer returning In command 
of the First Canadian Artillery Bri- 
gMle, which arrived at Halifax yester
day morning, is Lkmt.-Ool. Whldron B. 
Prowse. l). S. O., of Charlotietoiwn. 

Col, Prowee, who in civil Hie is one

Were Expressed Gratefulness to 
Archdeacon Raymond for 
Historical Sketch of St. 
John — Resolution Passed 
Regarding City Streets.

Whatever your needs In Motor Car Supplies, they osa be met to your 
entire satisfaction from our large, complete stock, which hii been 
selected with special care from the best standard makers, and in- 
eludes

THE CANADIAN CLUB.
J. A. Wilder, of New York, chief 

Beu scout ot the U. S. A., will bo the 
guosit of the Canadian Club some time 
In August. He will speak on the value 
of the sea scout to the nation.

GOODYEAR CORD TIRES 
ROYAL OAK TIRES

GOODYEAR FABRIC TIRE» 
CLOVER LEAF TIRES 

Inner Tnbes, Tire Tele, Hercules 8nark Plut», Wrench Sets, Repair 
Outets, Adamson Vulcanisera, Lubricating Oils and Grease Spot 
Lights, Mazda Bulbs, Goggles, Hand and Electric Homs, Car Clean- 
ere and Polishes, Ford Car Supplies, Running Board Mata, Lunch

A welcome banquett to returned 
soldiers waa given by the Germain 
Street Baptist Church Institute last 
evening in the brotherhood hall, and 
the affair proved of great interest. 
About 65 were present, including twen
ty returned soldiers, belonging to the 
chunch. The hall was taeteflully dec
orated for the occasion, the motif 
being a combination of welcome and 
thanksgiving. Tho tables were pretti
ly furnished. The banquet was carv
ed by the members of the Phllathea 
Glass and was much enjoyed.

T. H. Eetoibrooks officiated as toast 
master. After the toast of the King 
which woe duly honored by singing 
the National Anthem. F. H. Davis 
proposed “Our Queen*,- and thte was 
responded to by Rev. 8. ti. Poole, who 
took the occasion to pay a graceful 
tribute to the returned warriors. H. L. 
Ganter then proposed "Our Gueeta," 
and Philip Slmtns. who wen t over with 
the Signal Corps of the First Contin
gent. and Roy Haley, who was for a 
w hile in the Aviation Corps, responded 
and told of some of their experiences 
overseas. The gaUwring then sang 
Pack'up your troubles, etc.

A patriot ic reading by Miss Bernice 
Hatfield followed.

W. F. Burdltt then proposed "The 
Boys who are etlll to return." and this 
was responded to by L. XV. Simms, ut
ter which the gathering sang "Keep 
the home tires burning."

W. C. Clarke then proposed "The 
Boys who will never return," a toast 
which was drunk in silence. There are 
six boys of the church who will never

After a reading by Mise Beatrice 
Fleet G. N. Hattie:.? proposed Our 
Navy and R. G. Haley responded. Sid
ney Marwood proposed The Ladies 
and Dr. W. P. Bonnell responded.

After this Dr. Gutton, president of 
Acadia Univeirsiity, and Major Benson 
addressed the gathering, making in
teresting speeches appropriate to the 
occasion.

The proceedings were closed by the

1 ne Council ot the Board of Trade, 
at its meeting yesterday afternoon, 
accepted unanimously the report of 
its committee which advocated » tor 
ward movement for the city, especial
ly looking to the development ot the 
port along comprehensive lines 'and 
the promotion of community welfare, 
l be publication of a city booklet was 

; also recommended. The importance 
of strengthening the membership and 
influence of the Board 
order the better to carry out the com
munity undertakings which the near 

i •approach of peace was forcing to the 
front, also received consideration.

Tne council expressed its grateful
ness to Venerable Archdeacon Ray- 

, , mono for the moat interesting hlstori- 
i CK1 8ltetc^ °* St. John, which he re- 
cently published In the press, and 
wnwai had been dedicated by him td 

■I the Board of Trade. It was the feel- 
■ lng or the council that Dr. Raymond's

■ sketch was a most valuable acquisi-
I t,on t0 early history of St. John,
■ and should not be allowed to be for-
■ gotten. Mr. T. H. Bstabrooks was ap-
I pointed chairman of a committee to

■■■ arrange some form of publication of 
1 the work.

'• \ I 'ine following resolution
8 adopted:

Whereas," It is an acknowledged 
fact that in so far us street conditions 
are concerned, St. John is painfully 
behind many other cities of lesser lm- 
fl>ortance and of lesser commercial 
possiotlities, most of its prominent 
business avenues being in a deplor
able condition ttroueh lack of proper 
paying; and

"Whereas, in order to facilitate 
the paving of city streets, a law pro- 
vinmg for local assessment was plac
ed on the statute books at the In- 
stance of the City of St.John in 1907, 
ana with the full consent of the com
munity was amended mid further con
firmed by the legislature of 1914, the 
purpose of such amendment being to 
render the meaning of the Act clearer 
an,t at the same time to provide 
ampie facilities for its proper enforce- 
ment; and

Whereas, No procre«a hass been 
mode by the City Council toward inl- 

recalved lit* flrot hnn t1anng a comprehensive scheme of
tira of fire. After a fw weeks'^ efforts s°"klng the

erations, Cent. I'mwse was promoted ,ln. hat direction,
to the command and given the temper- cll -rwrnMn. lff lm.'.t.h ,"l.r0un 
ary rank of major. Those who fought ■ ap,provaI of the »c‘
wlth him over there say that he Is be- itrLt ", nT,r,n? thnt
loved by all his men; he never asked ®«hîttY?' * °i , enlargedtiie boys to do something he was not .1 1 »u ?L 1 b a,rninp<><1 ,n accord- 
willing to do himself. Many times I?!*® with the provisions of the local 
when the guns sank down In the mud, hi. act',_.aT1'! 11 would appeal
or When the heavy prfeces had to be JJ?., Pub**c-dplrlted citizens to lend 
removed to another cover, lie would 'l.evr euPP°rt to the act, so that the 
take hls part with the men at the dray may b® proyld.'d at an early day 
tines and limbers, stepping knee Wltn decen* and nrdltable 
deep into the mud and doing yeoman's 
duty like the other gunners.

It has been stated that his batten-, 
though carrying on at all the lmpor 
tant shows since the spring of 1916. 
has the lowest mortality record of 
any Canadian unit. From all recoixle 
at hand, only one officer Is kndwn to 
have been killed and the casualties 
among the n. co's. and gunners have 
been corresponding tight.

For hls great work during the 
Somme show and later at Paaschen 
dacle Major Prow*® was promoted to 
the rank of Ueutemantrcok uel and glv 
en tht- decoration of the distinguish 
ed service order. Later he was plac
ed in command of the first Canadian 
artillery brigade, and as such returns 
to hls island home.

Col. Prowse Is a keep sport enthu
siast. He is the president of the Vic
toria Athletic Association of Prince 
Edward Island, and has been 
bor In other days oif the island s cham
pion hockey and football teams.

t
INTERESTED IN PULP.

Charles E. Clowee, Fredericton, Is 
a guest at the Dufferin. Mr. Clowes is 
quite interested in the pulp manufac
ture in and about the capital, and re
cently has acquired some pulipwood 
tracts iu Lower and Upper Mauger- 
vlile, which are considered as excel
lent lnvestmemto.

. SEE OUR OFFERINGS BEFORE YOU BUY. 
Motor Car Supply Department First Floor

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED------ -------------
RECEPTION TO HEROES.

A reception In honor at the recently 
re;urtied men of the siege batteries 
will be held in the school room of St. 
David's church, corner of King Street 
Fast and Carmarthen street, on Thurs
day evening, May Hath, at eight 
o'clock, daylight time. All other re
turned men In the city are very cor- 
Hally invited to attend.

------♦vH-------
DANCE AT G. W. V. A. ROOMS.

A delightful dance was given by the 
War Veterans’ Association lee* even
ing for the Young Women's Patriotic 
Association at Mie G. XV*. Xr. A. rooms. 
Mrs. Ttilotaon acted ns chaperone and 
a programme of fourteen dances waa 
carried out. Music was supplied by 
the Misses Hoghn and Lynch and all 
prêt at enjoyed the evening greatly.

of Trade in
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Our Store Will Be Closed Until One o’clock 
(Daylight) Today, That We May All Help 

To Welcome Home the Boys of the 

4th and 6th Siege Batteries
Ladies’ Trimmed Hats, special prices for this afternoon and evening, $3 to $5. 
Ribbon Banded Sailors, large range of styles, today $1.50 up.
Best Quality Basket Woven Hats, all colors, satin lined, ribbon trimmed, $3.75 
Children s Trimmed Hats, wonderful variety, $1.48 up.
Ladies' Untrimmed Hats, black and all colors, one lot for today, 50 cents each. 

Special prices throughout our store this afternoon and evening.

• f;

was unanl-
LOOKING FOR A LEAK.

The City Water Department has ;i 
farce of men digging holes around 
Fern hill cemetery with ;ho idea ot 
discovering whether there is a leak In 
the water main* there. The superin
tendent of the cemetery believes there 
Is one. There have occasionally been 
vomplaints of this nature in the past.
"uanmlssioner Jouee paid a visit to 

the scene of operations yesterday, but 
was unable to locate the leak.

-----
INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS.

A meeting of a committee of the 
Board of Trade wus held yesterday 
afternoon to make arrangements for 
having representatives of the employ
ing interest of the city appear before 
th*1 royal commission on industrial 
relivtions which meet» here on June 
ihi<l. It la not kno-wn whether due 
commission will meet, elsewhere In 
the province, but the Board of Trade 
wa only asked to arrange for the ap
pearance of loimJ employers to give 
"Xpressione to their views.

------
REPORTED CRITICALLY ILL.

Bister Mother Beatrice Is reported 
very low in the St. John Infirmary. 
Enquiry last evening elicited the infor
mation that the aged mother was con
sidered critically til. At one time yes
terday her life was despaired of. 
Mother Beatrice Is wull known, wipe- 
eially among the Qaitholto youth <« 
the city, and lias already accomplish
ed noble and enduring work accom
panied by great sacrifice. Her num- 
♦roue friends will wish her a speedy 
recovery.

of the leading merchants oi tne "tight 
little island," waa considered by the 
military authorities “too old" to go 
overseas in the early days of the war, 
arid so he carried on as best he could 
at home, aiding iu recruiting and do
ing all in his power to help the boys 
who had enIIsited.

Due mainly to his efforta. sanction 
wa.s given in May. 1915, for the organi
zation of a Prfnoe Edward Island ar
tillery unit, which was kno-wn as .the 
second siege battery in Canada, but 
when it readied France its number 
had been changed to the ninety-eighth, 

x Col. Prowse relinquished all hold 
on hls Largo business interests, used 
large sums of his own money to 
duct a recruiting campaign, sold con
siderable of his personal estate, closed 
his homo and enlisted with the battery 
as captain and second in command.

The battery sailed for England in 
December, 1915, and early in tore 
spring of 1916

Marr Millinery Co., Limited >

There is ContentmentAir.'luun.

Figures From The 

City Annual Report

For the housekeeper In realizing she possesses such a range as

THE ENTERPRISE “MONARCH"
It savez Time, Money and Labor.

When you have three meale toProgrès» in St. John Under 
Commission Form of Gov
ernment 
Made and Something to 
Tlrink Over,

convenience and all-round service of this range. ”'•-r
Comparison LO

GIVE GENEROUSLY THURSDAY—RED TRIANGLE CAMPAIGN.

Smettum i ffiZheb Sutttt streets,
and that empMyptent may be given 
to tho many hufidrmls of men who 
are now -goelflng wo»*."

The council 
the Montreal

Progress in 8t. John under the Com
mission form of Government is indi
cated by the following figures taken 
from the city's annual report for (1918 
which has just been Issued: 
Assessment 
Schools ..

endorses the action ol 
finanl Of Trade in urg

ing upon the Minister of Cuetome the 
(leeiranillty of ,n «mending the cus
toms act as If, abolish the present 
syetem of osih, and sworn declare 
lions with regard to customs entries, 
or to abrogate the. clause wherennder 
clerks passing entries are required to 
he of the full ace of twenty-one years 
or more, and the reversion to the 
custom of allnwlng minorss to male 
the necosnry (Indurations,

A resolution from nn outside orga
nisation depreeatlq^ any Interference 
with the tariff, waa tabled.

TO ATTEND*CLOSING.

Mias C. Boyce, accompanied by her 
toother, i.s leaving on Monday morn
ing for Antigonish, Where they will 
atrtend the closing exercises of 84. Ber
nard's Ladiee* College, from Which in
stitution MiéW Eleanor Boyce Is gra
duating. Miss Boyce made a brilliant 
record while attending the local high 
school and carried off many honor* 
with distinguished marks. Mrs. Boyce 
and daughter will bo acoompa-nled by 
L. Foley c-f the Now Freeman Pub
lishing Company, Canterbury street.

RED TRIANGLE CAMPAIGN.

1911 1918 STORES OPEN 8.30. CLOSE 6 O'CLOCK. SATURDAY 10 Q*CLOCK8159,914 
364,496

County...............113,.400

I 280.400 
528,631 
282,754

DAYLIGHT 8AV(NQ TIME
City

Welcome Home to 
Our Boys!

Totals................. $687,810
Valuations,

1911
Real Estate $16,615,000 
Personal 

Estate .
Income ..

$1,041,685

1918
$21,998,900

. 9,179,000
.. 4,147,100

(13,779,900 
8,137 A00

We have the kind of clothes you 
give you a good send-off into civil life.

SPRING SUITS AND TOP COATS of quality
smartly styled, and selling at prices that assure genuine 
economy. It will be a pleasure for us to show them.

SPRING SUITS in waist line and form fitting mod
els are popular with the younger men this season, while for 
men of more conservative tastes two and three button 
styles are showing. Prices $15.00 to $47.50.
/-z-x a To^r'°NS arc meet‘n8 with much favor as TOP 
COATS for younger men. These are found with verti
cal, patch or regular pockets, some quarter lined with silk, 
othershned throughout with serge. Prices $18.00 to

Totals .. ..$29,842,300 $43,9154100
Number of Ratepayers. want to wear toHAS RESIGNED

AS COMMISSIONER
Tliti Rod Triangle campaign work

ers were out in the field yesterday 
morning, but on account of the dvtc 
welcome to St. John's distinguished 
visitor-i In the afternoon, the work- 
c-*» did not resume

lull 13,127
15,8761918. a mem-

Rate of Taxation.
Dr. James Christie Will Reside 

in Brookline, Mass.—Had 
Been on General Public 
Hospital Board for Many 
Years.

19U 1 .. .
1918.. .

..............1.94

luncheon. On Account of the half holi
day today and tin* reception to the 4th 
and dth Bat*cries, Him tag day which 
w*a.« '<i have* been hold wue postponed 
ami vi' 1 probably be held at a later 
dar.<\ The workers report sufccetes mid 
believe the $20 000 objective for the 
city will have been reached in the 
near future.

2.37
PLAYGROUNDSBonded Debt

$4,999,195 
64)15,726

un December 31, 1911, the assets 
of the city were $7,121,074, and the 
liabilities were $5,046.404; the 
of assets over liabilities being $2,074

1911 EXECUTIVE MET1918

Prospects for a Successful Sea
son Are Outlined at Meet
ing Held Last Evening— 
Regret at Miss Leavitt's 
Resignation.

:exceefl

Dr. Jamua Christie has tendered his 
resignation us a commissioner of the 
Public Hospital, owing to hls removal 
to Brookline, Mage* where he will 
make his homo In future. He has been 
a member of the Board of Commis- 
sioners of tiie Public Hospital for 
many years, and has taken an active 
interest in everything pertaining to 
the Improvement 0f that institution 
®/ld *t8 york Hls resignation from 
the board will be a loss to toe hos-

ABOUT 700 YARDS OF BILK POP.
LIN ON SALE FROM 1 F.M. TO 

10 P.M. TODAY.

MU.
Un December 31, 1918, the afleets 

were $7,736,277, and the liabilities 
were $0,114,561; excess of assets over 
liabilities being $2,621,716.

Expenditures.

THE CAPTURED
GERMAN GUNS

TOP COATS IN WAIST-LINE STYLES 
snappy and distinctive models.

CHESTERFIELD COATS in medium or dark grey 
$34 50 arC 8Ulta° c *or any occasion. Prices $16.00 to

A meet lng of the Playground execu
tive wa# hold at Urn Y. M. C. A., last 
evening, -the president, A. M. Balding,
In tiie chair. Fourteen applications 
fur positions as teachers were receiv
ed and the following committee ap
pointed to «elect teachers: Mre. W. K 
McIntyre, Mra. A. J. Malcahy, Mre. A.
C. 1). Wilson, Miss Emily Goodwin.

The apparatus from the Ifontley 
street grounds 1» befog moved to the 
King George School, and in future 
the Douglas Avenue grounds will be 
known as the King George grounds. , Very “®eraI «avtoge op 811k Poplin

The resignation oif Miss Grace Lea- "Lj?101® wh<l hurchaae today, 
vltt wa» received with regret by all. They grow |n popularity, these Sat- 
Tlie president emphasized her early arda7 811k Sale#. 8o many people 
connection with the work and the have dl»covered Wh»t 
6fftat Interest shown by Miss Leavitt *ource of economy they represent, but
throughout the year. She was voted an «ospiration to successful plan-
an honorary member with the hope n,n8 jU8t to *ee the vast variety of 
that she may resume her place on thv ’rP|endld shades spread out In orderly 
board after a rest, array.

C. M. Lingley, an active member of h-xceptionaliy brilliant In lustre, are 
the South End Improvement League, ®uch silky firmness, practically 
was made a member of the executive. every c°l«r that could be mentioned 
The following committee to arrange shown, Including a good quality of 
for repairs wa* appointed: Allison Black and Navy Blue. The regular 
ground», C. M. Lingley; CerwtenniaJ selling price everywhere, and reeog- 
groundu, M. E. Agur; West Side, Cap- ”i*ed as splendid value, le $1.66 D6r 
tain Mulcahy ; Aberdeen, H. H. Me-
Lellan; Alexandra and King George, From one p.m until 10 p.m. today 
George E. Daye. —$1.49 per yard.

n,™"11?® appointed to look Alter today we cannot assure any 
aftflr the supplies for handicraft work one of all shades 
le Mrs. W. 0. Good, Mrs. Mulcahy,
Mies Emily Goodwin.

A. M. Balding spoke of1 the pros
pect of the neighborhood playgrounds 
which are for boy® and young men, 
giving them an opportunity for base
ball and other games of that nature.
It is hoped to have 
grounds, one on the West Bide, one in 
the South End and one in the East 
End. There have been dilfflcukles In 
finding a suitable ground at the North

Returned Soldiers Think St.1 ,^J>aJ^ment3
John and Other Sections of Fuuiic works 

Water and Sew

1911 10118 are in.$ 984,066 
195,691

$1,'199,«39
165,739

New Brunswick Should be 
Given Some of the Trophies 
of War.

127,841 206,263
Harbor, Ferries 

and Lands .. 90,813
Public Safety 152,604 
County InstUu* 

lions ,,.

226,796
219,604 GABARDINES combination of quality, style 

and comfort. Showerproof garments made of all wool 
gabardine. A decided hit for this season. Price $40.00.

—Showing in Men's and Boys' New Clothing Section, 
Second Floor—

are a
164,511 868,444One thing returned -oldlera aro 

kicking about is that neither St. John 
nor Now Brunswick seem likely to get 
anything like a fair share of captured 
German guns to be set up in public 
places ns trophies of the war floor 
sf German guns have already gone 
through the port of 8t. John, consigned 
to the lieutenant-governor of fthls or 
tliat province or to the mayor of some 
city, and there are hundreds of cap 
lured guns on the docks in Southamp
ton waiting for shipment, These an 
labelled with the names of fihe bai 
tulion that captured them and the ctiv 
the battalion halls from, to which they 
* re. booked. Owing to the breaking 
up of New Brunswick bnttaliona, mar.y 
of the boys from this province have 
helped in the capture of guns which 
will bo the trophies of cities outside 
r,/ New Brunswick. One gun arrived 
recently, the capture of which wa* 
credited to the 26th Battalion.

! 1.690.403 
In 1911 the public works department 

was charged for the maintenance of 
all wharves and harbor works, except 
the ferry. The public works in 1911 
was also charged with the following 
paving accounts;

Germain street. $6,389; Smytlie 
street, $3,164; Dock and Mill streets, 
$25.881; Nelson street $9,371; Pond 
street, $25.054.

In 1918 the publie works depart
ment expended $27,699 for granite 
pavement on King street.

in 1911 the public works depart
ment spent $73X>74 on ordinary street 
work, and in 1918 $136,169.

The Ferry department expenditures 
In 1911 wore;
Ferry Maintenance.. ,, ,.$43,538
Reminding Western 

sion ,. ., .... .... ,f
Cost of Governor Carleloe....

$2,306,870

1forty, lraa'atoVs

an unfailing

m
•UNo STREW Of (WAIN STM • market

,-yfititten- r4,846
.42,429

"ARED TRIANGLE TAG
DAY POSTPONED

6Dykeman'e

SOLDIERS’ PICTURES.
L*rge panorama groups of mostly 

all New Brunswick units, and thous
ands of Individual soldiers' pictures. 
A postal card will bring a complete 
list to you. The Reid Studio, St. 
John, N. B.

. %$90,813
In 1918 the Ferry department ex

penditures weret 
Ferry maintenance.. ..
Ferry Wharf, West..
Ferry piling, East Side .

I
.. ..181,81» 

.. 4.411 

.. 1.491

890,761

hnrurdny morning being proclaimed 
a half holiday, oar etore will be closed 
until 1 o'clock and open Trrm i to 10 
p.m. daylight time. Daniel, head 
KJng street.

in view of the home coming of the 
Fourth and Sixth Siege llatterlee on 
flatnrrtny morning, and the desire <B 
tho part of everyone te participate In 
the welcome to the returning heroes. 
The Red Triangle Commlttee^WH 
leekted to postpone the Toc Dsy] 
Whten waa erreneed for Saturday 
Notic* win be glrea In the preea ae

FOR THE FINE WARM DAVE TO COME-SOON-the kiddle. 
Junior, are «anally ^particular about the appearance ot their head 
eal abop to pleaae them—and yourself.
Jack Tar Btrawa for $2.60 and mere.

will surely require a Straw Hat,
wear aa grownup# and this la the tod-three such

Fins Frenoh Straw Hate for 111100 If you wish. *beta

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
63 King Street

that this wa* » critical year and all 
Til» rroriiM..,* » \a # efo w «ttst meet th® oMWattoiw» of the work.

ûuUookPfmf^uü? îîi—f. lMT*ful felt 'he prowpect Is brighter 
outlook tot Uw playgrounds, saying than ever before for success.

Bo (1

ST.JOHN,N.B.FOR 60 YEARS
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r{ FEATURES -r
FEATURES

Home Reading 
Comics—Sports t Society—Fiction 

Children's CornerNEW BRUNSWICK, CANADA*issones
.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY MORNING. MAY 10,1919.illas, they ou be met to yon, 
ilete Mock, which hie been 
t etudard maker*. u)j m.

DYEAR FABRIC TIRES 
ER lvEAF TIRES
Plugs, Wrench Sets, Repair 

k Oils and Grease, spot 
1 Electric Homs, Car Clean- 
inning Board Mata, Lunch

THE MYSTERIOUS 
WAYS OF WANG FOOll By SIDNEY C. 

PARTRIDGEu
>RE YOU BUY.

THE JADE-STONE PENDANTFirst Floor
stead the little white pigekin trunk- 
faithful companion of every Chinese 
traveler—and dtorching hkneelt entire
ly laid all his garment® carefully in it.
From the book-shelf he took a few 
ancient volumes—“The Analects of 
OoHEttciua,” the "Doctrine of the seal/'
Mean," thie “Book of Rites and Cere- The seal-cutter winced, and, trembl» 
monies,“ and a little copy of "Beals j lng for his life, confessed It ait Th« 
and Carvings of the Ancient Empire" Black Fox had come to liim in the 
—and tacked them carefully away dead secrecy of night and paid him 
underneath, the clotnlng Then from two hundred Mexicans for duplicating 
a drawer In Me desk he drew a bundle the seal of the Things, and threatened, 
otf long strips of red paper, visiting him with instant death if be ever di- 
cards of assorted ranks and laid them vulged ft
with the books. To these he added Woo relaxed his hold and the old 
his water-pipe of clotssonne, a pack- seal-cutter rank down infco his seat 
age of native tobacco, and a few ne- "That is all I wished to know," said 
ceseary article» for Ink daily toilet, the visitor as he rose to depart. 
Last of all he opened a little lacquer "Cease your trembling. You arc safe, 
cabinet, and drawing from it three oc- on the one condition that you let no 
tagon tin boxes, examined them care- mortal man ever know that this Inter- 
fully (they were marked "light," view has- taken place between us.” 
•‘medium," and “Strong"), and, wrap- With that he unbarred the door of 
ping them carefully in a sheet of yei- the inner room and in a moment was 
low paper, put them ini the top of the lost to sight in the crowded street, 
pigskin trunk and' closed and securely The following morning Woo sat In 
locked It. the gatekeeper's lodge of the Vtoereg-

Wang Foo. as we know him, did al Yamen, 
not reappear. But a half hour later a "Does the second secretary accom- 
Slnga-pore rice merchant, ctad in the pany Hts Excellency to the Imperial 
dark--brown garments of ta© southern Custom today?" he asked ctf the okl 
provinces, and followed by a cootie gate-keeper, as he slipped a Mexican 
with a pigskin trunk and a roll of into his pakm. "I am a Visitor to the 
bedding on either end of a bamboo, city and am mo aft anxious1 to see him." 
passed rapidly down the Avenue of "He passes out In an hour’s time." 
Fragrant Waters find Joined the long was the reply. “Sit here and enjoy 
line of passengers aacending the gang your pipe and you shall see him." 
way of the afternoon steamer for the Woo sipped the preferred tea and 
City of Canton. He found a vacant waited patiently for the official proces- 
spot on the upper drrtt, and was wait- tion to pass. Eere long he heard the 
lng patiently for the final whistle of shouts of the out-runners and the lie- 
departure when he saw .the familiar tors, and eoon he 
form of old Chang passing hurriedly of the Viceregal sedan chair. He took 
by and apparently looking anxiously a position of special vantage, and in 
for his master. He hailed him: ! the second sedan chair he «aw the ob-

“How did you know I was here?” I ject of Ms search. There was no mis- 
“Th-e bamboo carrier told me lie had I taking tire Black Fox; he would know 

brought a gentleman from our alley, ! him anywhere on. earth, and In almost 
and I wanted you to receive this let- ! any disguise. His excellency the Yu- .*• 
tar. which came just after you had

vice while he said, piercing bin 
through and through with eyes of lires 

“Do not attempt to deny it, or ymu 
heed will roll on the ground when Hie 
Excellency hears otf it. You know well 
the penalty for forging an Imperial

> s <LIMITED •Eb^taln," eald the Inspector, as he 
from hie office chair and, turning 

toward the long open, window, gazed 
o«C over the blue water» of the har
bor, "we might Juet a» weB give it up.
It le the moot puzzling case I have 
#rer bad since I came to the Far Blast, 
duet seventeen years ago this month."

And, Inspector Wallace of the 
Hong-Kong police, reaching up to a 
little Chinese ebony shelf upon the 
wall took from It a long Manila cheroot 
and, elowly and thoughtfully lighting 
It, watched the Peninsular mail steam
er maneuvering toward her anchorage 
amid the forest of shipping.

"Yes, It certainly Is a deep one," 
answered Captain Browulbw, second 
in command, and, like his chief, a vet
eran otf the Indian army. “We cea> 

v t&lnly have made a very thorough 
search. Every dive of stolen goods 
and every pawn-shop in the colony 
ha» been combed, but there isn't the 
faintest trace of it. And here," point
ing to a file, of letters upon the desk 
"hare are the confidential reports from 
the Vice-Consuls at Canton and Macao- 
They say they have done their best, 
but they are Just as much in the dark 
as we are. There's only one thing left 
air; we’ll have to send for Wang 
Foo."

"You are right. Captain. It takes 
a Chinaman to catch a Chinaman, as 
ih* old saying goes. Look him up, and 
Lr.aet me here at nine tonight sharp.
1 am dining on the llag-etitp and will 
excuse myself early."

While the foregoing conversation 
was taking place in the Police lnspec* 
tor’.-: private office. Lady Evington, 
wife of the Governor of the colony, 
was just bidding good-bye to the wife 
and the daughter of the Admiral at 
Government House.

"Yes, I have about made up my 
mind that I shall never see it again," 
she said. "The Inspector told the 
Governor this afternoon that he con
sidered it practically a hopeless case.1

"And you are quite positive that it 
wasn’t s tolen at the reception ?" asked 
one of the ladles.

"Quite positive," anftweivd Lady 
Evington. "I remember distinctly 
looking at It and admiring its rich 
green Color Just before I laid it away 
In the case on my dressing-table, after 
the last visitor had gone. And" she 
added, with a groat deal of emphteee,"
"I know one of the servants could not
possibly have taken It, for my door t "That's just it,” replied the Captain, 
was securely locked and bolted." "We may as well confess it, we re in

The article in question*. 4hat had so * fix^and you seem to be the only: wm 
mysteriously disappeared from Lady that can help us oui"
Evington'» dreseing-unne two weeks "Did the Inspector himself send you 
before, was nothing let® than the fam- tor me?” inquired Wang, 
ous Jade-stone pendant that the Vice- “He did, sir, and he is anxious to 
roy of Canton had presented to the eee you about It 
Governor of Hong-Kong In recognition about th© case?" 
of His Excellency's services in coo- “I have read about it in the Eng- 
ducting the campaign for the relief of lish papers," was the brief and char- 
the thousands of sufferers from the actenls-tic answer, 
greet Pearl River flood. It was a won- At thj, point grandma suddenly ap- 
dental Jewel, of almost priceless value, peared wlUl q* Chinese braes pipe 
and had lor no end of yearn been part which she placed before them on the 
of the official Insignia of the Viceroys table, with two bowls of emoklne Foo- 
of Cannon, hanging from the center of (Æow tea and a llule Uiiy containing 
a necklace of coral, over the gold- ^eme cigarettee for tiie uee of the for- 
embroidered phoenix on the ceremon- elgnor not accustomed to the native 
tolrobee Pipe- The host politely passed them

The gift had been elaborately de t0 h,8 gUest, and after a few minutes' 
scribed in the Knghsfi papers of Hong- conversation on the weather and the 
Kong, and the notices had been trans- ordinary topics of the day, the Captain 
lated into all the native papers of the aroee Ieave v
ootony and otf Shanghai, and it was »At h0ur ,Mr Wang may j
generatiy recognized that no more toll the lntipecU)r awalt your 
striking token of approctotiwi had “Say to him, with my very best corn
er been presented by a Chinese nigh pilmenit8> that he may look for me at 
official a foreign ruler. precisely nine o’etoew tomorrow morn-

His Excellency, Sir Arthur Wayne- lng •• “
Evington the Governor had kept it .*At hlfl offlce, , 9UpatoSe?" 
securely locked In his office safe until «.yee at hls office .. 
the evening of the reception to the of- "Good-night."
fleers of the army and navy, when "Good-night, a-i-r, and, as the Chinese
Lady Evington wore it for the first ya.y may lucky stars guide you on time in public. Slie had laid in on her y^r way”' *
brewing-table just before retiring and Ae the captain rode along Queen's 
in the morning It had mysteriously Road on his way home, he kept saying 
vanished. That was all she knew. to himself:
And that^was all that anyone knew, “Wonderful man, that Wang. No the European eye would never detect 
although the entire official staff of at- doubt, he knows all about his country- the difference. But no Chinese thief 
tendants and servants had been most mejl an<j their tricky ways, but where would ever be able to dispose of such 
rigorously examined and crosa-que»- did he get that smooth and polished a treasure without being instantly ap 
Uoned. And so The Tlhetft of the Vice Kn^i^h? Not a syllable of pidgin’ prehended. Therefore, on second 
Regal Jade-Stone, as the heading in yie whole time I was there. Why, he thought, the only conclusion was that 
tbe papers ran, became the subject of speaks as correctly as an English the Viceroy actually did present the 
gossip and speculation all up and achool-marm.” genuine pendant to the Governor, and
down the eastern coast from Slnga- He did not know that Wang had then privately arranged for it to be 
F0*'® to Peking. learned hls first English from the Bis- stolen and brought back to him.

Captain Brownlow returned to hie hop's own daughter in the old mis- The guilty party, whoever he might
|iome after the Interview, and sum- ^on on the Bund, and polhshcd and re- be. must be i-ought in th© Viceregal 
iponing his faithful servant, Ah Sing, flned it afterward by a two years' reel- Yamen at Canton. But it must be done 
“to; _ . . dence in Melbourne. Long and faith- with the utmost secrecy, tor the ex-

’You savee Vang Foo, go catchee ful study had made him a master of it, powuro of an official of high 
four pieces chair-coolie, my wantcheo a8 h© was of hls own ancestral ton- would mean almost certain death to 

hls house very criop-cnop. gue and Its complicated literature. the informer. An immediate trip to
You wan tehee him catchee tief- “Venerable Grand One,” ho said, ad- Oanton and an entree into the inner 

man? asked the ever-inqulsitlve All dressing the old lady, who had bolted Yamon mu-vt be the very first step in 
Shlg. Lhe door after the departure of the tracing the criminal

"Never you mind what my want- foreigner, “where is old Chang?" “You are quite sure, venerable fa-
chee,” replied the Captain, passing "Ho ts resting in the outer court” ther,” he said to the old ecclesiastic 
from his pidgin English into tne more “Call him at once, and tell him to on leaving “that your description of 
regular tongue of his mother country. g0 to the Temple of the Queen of the jewel Is correct?"
"Get the chair ready quick, and mind Heaven and ask for the Abbot, and "Quite positive,"
you don’t tell anyone where we are pay that Wang Foo desire* the honor “See! Here it is as I copied it today 
F*>ln*- ’ of his presence without delay." from one of our rarest volumes in the

The light open-work sedan was got "it is done as the master says." Temple library, on-titled ’Jewels of tbe 
ready in a very few minutes and iu scarcely twenty minutes’ time the Imperial Line and Sacred Possessions 
swinging on the shoulders of four stol- 0id Abbot arrived and after the tea of the Sons of Heaven.' No. 28—The 
wait coolice. The Captain, followed by and pjpea they ascended the rickety j ado-stone pendant, or seal of the 
the faithful An Sing with a lantern, stairs to the upper loft. Using Emperor*. The most perfect
patfred rapidly down Queen & Road un- “Welcome, veiteruble father, to the stone ever brought from the imperial
Ul they reached the Avenue of Frag- humble shrine of Choo-Foo-Tse,” enkl jade-stone mines of Shen Si. It meas-
rant Waters, and turning to the left, Wang Foo as they entered and took ures two inches in length by an inch 
began the steep aecentof the Alley of j seats in the little study. and three-quarters in width and depth,
the Red Cloud, stopping at last In j *«i am honored beyond words In be- Tt Is of the clearest green, pure as the
front of a little doorway that bore the ing admitted to the shrine that bears waters of the sacral sea. On it are 
thrice interwove» symbol or >»•<>. the name of the greatest scholar of carved the words of the motto of the 
the Chinese emblem of good luck. ■» i tlie classics." replied the gue<. great Tsings. 'Pure as this stone must

The coolies quickly put down the : For two long hours they were eloe- ever be the Imperial heart.’ Bnt that 
chair and. pulling their bamboo pipes i t,t©d together, and the results of their which gives it Its priceless value and 
from their girdles, sat down to ssnoke consuMations amounted to thlss- It was marks It as the very gift of high hera. 
around the lantern of Ah Sing, while : noi nicely that any Chinese official ven to the Celestial line to this: that 
the Captain knocked a* the door and even of the rank of Viceroy, would when held up to the direct light otf 
wo* Immediately admfued. ^ knowingly give to a European a jewel the sun the oryrtale markings in its

‘Xlood evening, grandma, he said, of such value and such national prldo center outline the character for 
with a smile, to the venerable figure as the famous jade-stone pendant of 'Tsing' or 'Pure.' There is and can 
who drew back the double bars, for the dynasty of the Tsings. Therefore, be no other like It in the world.” 
sotte missionary had told him that on first thought, what the Governor "It is enough,” said Wang Foo. "We 
that was always a polite form of ad- received must have been a cheap du- are pledged to eternal secrecy?” 
drtM to any Chinese dame who had plicate or an Imitation, trusting that "By the oath of the Elder Brother-

heiached the age of fifty. "Is Wang 
Foo at home?"

"The lord of our humble mansion Is 
waiting to receive you," was the ans
wer, a» she ushered him into the tittle 
reception room and hastened to get 
ready the water-pipe and the inevit
able bowl of scaDddug green tea. The 
officer took the preferred chair, and 
soon a footstep was heard descending 
the narrow stairs that led Into the 
upper loft, where the humble citizens 
of Hong-Kong spend the sweet hours 
of night. Wang Foo, the man of mys
tery, stood before him.

Tall and slender and light of weight, 
clad in a long blue gown of delicate 
blue silk with an upper jacket of the 
lightest yellow, neatly braided 
with a tassel of whits (indicating 
mourning for a parent), th© host had 
all the dress and manner of the per
fect Chinese gentleman. Hls face woe 
the traditional oval, nose rather sharp
er thou usual among Ms countrymen, 
while the high cheek bones would 
have located him In the northern ra
ther than in the southern provinces. 
Hi» skin was as smooth ae a child’s, 
except on the forehead, where It bore 
trace» of an ugly wound 
many years before In an accident. 
But the eye»—these were what at
tracted the Capta-in’a attention, 
they did that of everyone who 
talked with him. Narrow and slightly 
almond-turned at the, outer edge, they 
were as piercing as an eagle's and 
seemed
change their color with every chang
ing glance. No one could have told 
their exact color, even In the strong
est sun light. And the hands (he put 
out one of them to grasp the Cap
tain's) were as long and slender as 
those of the fairy princess in the Chin
ese tales of childhood, with tapering 
nails of the meet delicate coral pink. 
He would have been an interesting 
character study at any time or in any 
place; lie was doubry so now.

"Good evening, Captain," he said, 
with a inot-t gracious smile of wel
come. before the English officer had 
had time to say a word. “I am highly 
honored to have you under my vhry 
humble roof. Please take a seat and 
let me know how I may have the 
pleasure cf serving you. You surely 
haven't come to consult me about the 
robbery at Government House, nave 
you?"

J'i
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she possesses such a range as

roy wore the coral necklace of hi* of
fice, but withoult the usual pandarat, 
for the original wae concealed in the 
inner robes of the secretary, while the 
imitation had been., all dnoon-scious of 
the décrit, presented by Hls Excell
ency to the Governor of Hong-Kong.

“The secretary its leaving on the 
morrow to visit hte parents in the pro
vince of Four Rivers," volunteered the 
gate-keeper, as Woo rose to leave. "As 
the family is in deep mourning he 
goes secretly, in a citizen’s blue

E “MONARCH" left.”
"It is well. Here je the wine money. 

Return at once, and. let your words

As the great steamer (she was a 
Hudson River boat years ago, that had 
weathered the Cape) pushed her way 
out through tihe deep waters of the 
harbor, the rice merchant tore open 
the envelope £nd revealed a tiny slip 
of red paper with these words:

fMN: 1

irepare -each day in the year, 
o the work, with a minimum otf 
ck to appreciate the reliability, 
f this range.

RED TRIANGLE CAMPAIGN. miiif 11
“At Can-ton look out carefully 

for the Viceroy's second secre
tary. Hie real name is Fong, but 
he is known everywhere as the 
‘Black Fox.’ He is dangerous to 
others, but he may be valuable to

^ 3ffiZheb Sid ♦* The down- river steamer for Hong- 
Kong was loading at the Custom» 
whtirf, getting ready co depart at sun 
down. All day long, from early dawn, 
a traveler with a pigskin trunk and a

HI __H roll otf bedding had sat at the side of
Underneath was the Seal otf the old the gang-way. He was apparently iosc 

Abbot. He read it over carefully in the pages of a historical novefl; in 
again, and repeating the words “Black reality he wias scanning intently every 
Fox." “Black F\>x.” he tore it into a passenger who bought a ticket. Hour 
hundred fragments and tossed them after hour he eat there ."when at last 
Into the foaming wake of the steamer, his efforts were rewarded. A plainly 

Arriving at the great teeming city, clad gentleman purchased a ticket and 
the rice merchant, traveling under the was assigned to cabin No. 32. Instart- 
name of Woo. engaged an upper room ty the watcher followed him and se
at the “Inn ctf Heavenly Welcome, 
and proceeded to unroll the matting

sm.

W yon.’’

DAYLIGHT 8AVING TIME 1 «
Otf course, you know

►me to I x
",

m

kPi cured the other berth in the oaiim. 
Woo waited until hls companion 

roll otf bedding and to make himself was ready to retire, and then, confi
ât home. Ft was a very warm evening 
and he enjoyed sitting by the open 
window and breathing the cool air 
from the great Pearl River. The parti
tion between him and the adjoining 
room was very thin and the boards so
cracked that any conversation coukl ! Quick as a flash Woo wa-s upon him 
be overheard by him without any etf- j snd the long hands were searching the 
fort at eaves-dropping. foMe of his capacious sleeves. In an

A« he sipped hi» bowl of fragrant j inner pocket, carefully oewed up. he 
te*a and tasted the little slices otf pre- ' feUt a hard, square lump. Sharply 
eerved ginger which the servant had j polluted scissors soon cut it loose, and 
placed upon his table, he became sud- j one ctf a silken wrapper relied the seal 
dJen'ly conscious otf a heated argument j of the Tringa! 
which was going on in the adjoining 
apartment. This was What he heard:

“I tell you, tiiere isn’t a greater vil
lain in the entire Yamen, and he has 
His Excellency the Viceroy completely 
in hi» power. He even- uses hJ-s seals 
end hie private keys. I tell you,
*BIack Fox’ is the curse otf Cfenton, 
and the city wiB never prosper till it 
fs rid of him.”

“Yes," eald another voice. "I have 
even heard that he is suspected of 
having stolen th© jade-stone seal of 
the Tsings. and that the Viceroy 
a clever imitation in its place.”

The entrance of a servant with the and h© dragged the swooning -wretch 
evening meal ended the conversation into the cabin. He bolted the door, 
abruptly here, but Woo. the rice mer- and it was but the work or a few rapid 
chant, had overheard enough to set moments to pull off the thief's ragged 
him in a train of careful reflection, \ garments and substitute the blue 
and he ‘ passed the night to thinking i gown of th-e s :re‘ury. and then to 
and planning. j drag the drugged officer to the floor

Enriy the following rooming he set, and clothe him in the cotton trousers 
out for the Street otf the Seal CiDttera, of the riverr pirate. The crowd out- 
and, sauntering leisurely along, he \ s-ide grew restless 
entered a slurp wh^re an engraver j “Bring him out!" they 
was hard at work at his little bench. “IniLo the river vrlith him! '

The officer returned in a very few “Pray tell me," he said to the wotk- 
mlnutes, and, accompanied by the In- man, “who is it that (larves the seals 
spector, our Chinese prince otf detec- for the officials of the Ya-mene?” 

it 1 remember tin* wonderful way in tlves, for such he was, visited Govern- "Old .Chow Fbo, at tbe sign otf the 
which you cleait-J up the matter of : ment Housv and heard from the Gov- Jade-wone Temple." was the answer, 
the Hong-Kong bank robbery last year j wnor and Lady Evington in person ; "has had that monopoly for many 
and everyone has heard of your help tell ytiory of the robbery, and visited . years " 
in tracing the harbor pirates to thei: under their guidance the aportmemt 
dens and in convictirg the Kow Loon from which the pendant had so mys- 
munleireTs. You c. rtniMy understand teriouely disappeared, 
thersa people better than we dk). 9o w’o them farewell, he bowed respectfully 
want you to find th. thief that took and said:
Lady Erington's pendant."

"I need hardly say that It will be a 
pleasure and a privilege to serve Hie 
Excellency the Gove-.nor in any way 
or at any time.” replied Wang, “and 1 
take a special interest in this case be
cause it concerns him and Lady Ev
ington personally. First let me ask. 
have you made a thorough examina
tion of the premises and queetrlonod 
Her Ladyship directly Tell me the 
whole stCTy, e-lbwly, and with every 
detail."

The Inspector sat ch wn, and begin
ning witii the ceremb-nie» of the pre
sentation of the jewel, gave his Chi
nese visitor all M’-e facts that the po
lice force under him had been able to 
collect. Wang listened very atftfen- 
tively, making now and then a note 
or two In a red leather cam which he

I ;.a
eously offered him a pipc.ful of tobao- 
co.. which was readily accepted, 
erme out of the little tin box marked 
“strong." The effect began to show 
itself at once, and hls companion fell 
ln-to a deep and heavy slumber.
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JI r 1' Almost z|t the same instant there 
was a loud cry and commotion in the 
outer pa-ssagv winy, and Woo heard 
the ominous shrieks. “Chang Tao Tsai 
SinL, Tsai 9ui!" (“A thief, a tiiief! Into 
the river with him!”) He knew only 
too well the ewlfc and «tern Justice 
which Chinese passengers administer
ed to those who were caught robbing 
them. He opened his cabin door Just 
as they were dragging ihetr victim by.

“Not Into th-e river." he cried: 
"throw hdm in here, and we will lock 
him up until the morning."

The crowde yielded for a moment.

,'|l

r a foal cry
•>tutdcoirwofrcmin 
the outer passage nay 
"A Thiel, aihiel. info the 
rtver unik hunt"

m ■
m
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Liilr.v’
drew out of a copious sleeve otf hde 
Jacket. His only interruption was an 
occasional, “Yes. I know all tiiat; 
please proceed quickly," spoken in a 
nervous and jerking way. When the 
Inviiector had finished h© rose and 
said:

“It will bard>>- be necessary for me 
to call at Government House and 
makv a personal examination of Lady 
Evington s apartment. Wo Chinese do 
not usually trace crime to tiiat way. 
But out of compliment to their Ex
cellencies and because they

I think
an officer ahead of us and ask if we 
can have the honor of am interview in 
half an hour.”

hood that is never broken," responded 
the Abbot, as he p.ihoed out Into the 
darkness.

At precisely nine o clock on the fol 
lowing morning Wang Foo was an
nounced at the Inspector’s office, and 
was immediately u^nered Into the in
ner room, where, after a most coniial 
greeting and a lrienuiy cheroot, the 
following tense conversarfion 
place between him and the English ot-

"I have sent for you. Mr. Wang, be
cause I believe you are the only per
son tii-at can unravel tin» mystery for 
us, if there is really any unraveling to

js^-yQuestion my thoroughneas, 
; I had better go. Kindly send11 < go

screamed.

On?(î*!taù
RKÇT SQUAWE» Jj

They smarted to break in the door. 
Woo opened it, and ere he could re- 
attira in them they had dragged the 
helpless form to the deck and with a 
laud cry of vengeance had throw him 
into the swirling water» of tbe river.

was the answer.

Woo thanked him and walked along 
tihe crowded street until his eye 

On bidding caught tbe sign of the official engrav
er. He entered and. asked to see the 
master of the shop. An aged work- 

“Thls Is the first uf the new month; man. with large crystal goggles en
closed in rims of horn, came forward 

Whatever hap- to meet ham.
"I wteh to speak to you cm a matter 

ctf important private bu.4ne»?s," he 
said.

Thé master took him into an inner 
cllamberr and carefully closed the 
door. They waited a moment until 
the servant that liad brought the tea 
bowls retired, and then Woo began :

"What did the Stack Fox pay you 
tor carving that Imitation seal otf the 
Tsings?”

The master carver turned pale and 
stammered, “Black FVre—seal of tbe 
Tsings ?—I do not understand you,
•ir!"

It was the thirteenth day otf the 
moor, and the Feast Day of the Yellow 
Dragon, and Wing FVx> and In«pe-ceor 
Wallace were ushered mto the- private 
office of Government Hoikse. His Ex
cel toncy and Lady Evington greeted 
them most cordial ty.

“Well, Mr. Wang," said tiie Gover
nor, "we are waiting anxiously to beer 
the results otf your ktoore. We hope 
you have good neww for us.”

“Your Excellency," said Wang Foo, 
as be nose and drew from his left 
eleeve a tiny peckdt. "I have the very 
great pleasure otf now returning to 
you and to Her Ladyship the jade- 
stone pendant stolen from Govern
ment House."

“Wonderful!" cried Lady Evington. 
“Wonderful beyond words! How can 
we express our gratitude to you: And 
she took once more the Jewed into her 
hands and admired it.

The Governor opened a secret draw
er In hls desk and drew out a roll otf 

(Continued on Page IS.)

I ask Just fifteen days to look into the 
matter thorouhgty. 
pens, you wiD see me or hear from 
me on the morning of the thirteenth, 
the Feast-Day of the Yellow Dragoon."

Wang Foo reached his homo and 
after the morning rioe said to his 
faithful housekeeper:

"Venerable Grand One, I go away 
for a few days. Keep everything 
quiet and in order until my return."

"And to the honorable visitors what 
shall the answer be?"

‘The master is gone to the Quiet 
Glade for study and reflection."

"R to done os the mastt.t r says."
He ascended the stte-ctp little stair

case to the upper room and locking 
the door made the following prepara
tions: He took from under the bed-

>

■nuire s Straw Hat 
ownupe and this la the lost

ft I -Xyou wish.

D.
HN.N.B. Woo leaned toward him over the 

tea-pot. and. seining him by the wrlstt 
with a grays of steel, held him like a

V
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1 White and Green com flake package has 
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Canadians.
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GRUESOME I 
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SIR ROBERT BADEN POWELL 
ADDRESSED CANADIAN CLUB II

lI t71 it
Distinguished Visitor Was Banquetted Yesterday Afternoon 

—Spoke Interestingly on the Boy Scout Movement— 
Theory Exemplified in the Actual War—Scouts Become 
More Loyal and More Beneficial Citizens.

Calinced Human 
Said to Have 1 
ered by Police 
at Gautraux, 
Henri Laudrau

/

m
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0At one o'clock yesterday tile mem

ber# of the Canadian Club banquetted 
Major General Sir Robert S. 8. Baden- 
PowelL Long before his arrival at 
Rood's the seating capacity of tihe din
ing room was taxed to tts limit On 
the arrival of the guest he was escort
ed to tithe centre table by Chief Justice 
Sir Douglas Hazeti, president of the 
Canadian Club, all members rising to 
their feet as he passed along. Sir 
Robert occupied the foremost seat at 
the table, and seated at the same table 
were: Maritime Commissioner A. C. 
Skelton. F. R. Permit, assistant organ
izing secretary of the Canadian Gen
eral Council, James A. Wilder, chief 
eea scout of America, and represen
tatives of civic and religious bodies. 
After the excellent repast. Chief Jus
tice Sir Douglas Hazan, president of 
the Canadian Cluib, Introduced the 
speaker, alluding to his groat work 
among the boy scout»—a movement 
which had since its inauguration, 
spread world-wide. Chief Justice Haz- 
en stated the club wins fortunate in 
entertaining a most distinguished visi
tor in the person of Sir Robert S. S. 
Badon-Powedl, whose military career 
at Maifeking would remain as long In 
memory as history was recorded. 
Aside from his great military genius 
he alluded to his literary talents, to 
his artistic talents, and lastly to his 
promotion of the boy scout organiza
tion, which was of inestimable value to 
the rising generation, from the points 
of the training received 1n chivalrous 
conduct, respect for elders, ahd last
ly the spirit of non-selfishness.

Th»' distinguished guest alluded to 
what he termed 'flattery" on the part 
of Chief Justice -Hazen, who sang hie 
virtues nobly. Personal allusion was 
ever foremost when visiting Canadian 
centres like St. John, where a cordial 
reception awaited such as he. At the 
beginning ho referred to the boy scout 
movement in St. John, and of his for
mer visit to the city. Relative to the 
scout organization on his former visit 
he noticed a vast comparison this 
time from the point of quality, ye#t 
lacking quantity, but he hoped that in 
the near future quality and quantity 
would go hand in hand. On his last 
visit he carried .a theory, this time he 
returned with a theory, a theory exem
plified in the actual war to great ad
vantage, that of the boy scout move-

Sufflce it to say, added he, that the 
scout movement was supplementary to 
training in the schools, which lapsed 
Into actual work on basic principles 
of five points.

In detail he exemplified tihe theory 
of each point, and in turn the prac
tice; and lastly the benefit, so attain
ed by such practice. The boy scout 
organization surrounded the youth 
with environment, which adduced the 
good, which was latent within—eo 
that in time lie bettered himself, and 
became a loyal citizen with a charac
ter, in which wna coupled the activity 
of a generous heart and an active

The training was withfln (not. with
out). but implied from without by his 
actual contact with nature and the 
great out of doors. With the training 
was coupled health, bodily develorp- 
ment, end the instillation of the patrio
tic principles, whidh made each be
lieve that he was responsible for civic, 
as well as personal duties. This be 
bettered could only be attained by 
such a movement, far ahead of the 
cinema show, and should any other 
Issue be of more benefit to a com
munity, he was willing to be dictated 
to. and if better—still willing to con
form to those principles ae advanced.

The hobbies of the youth were found 
out Individually, and hi» talent, In a 
certain line developed to perfection, 
so that in the end he became a more 
loyal and a more beneficial citizen of 
the state.

He next turned to the actual experi
ences he had observed in the Scont 
movement. On the very first day of the 
war. thirty thousand sea scouts with 
full equipment food, carts, etc., were 
encamped on the sea coasts of Eng
land. Soon after, nearly every scout 
had volunteered his services to his 
country, and were stationed along the 
coasts of England, Ireland and Scot
land to do patrol duty, some on water 
as signallers, some as cooks, others 
In different lines of activity. The 
parents of these 'boys never asked tor 
their release, but felt contented to al
low them their freedom, and as man to 
men they volunteered and did a noble 
duty for the cause of the Em pirn and 
civilization. (Applause.)

Turning tio Canada, Sir Robert felt 
that a brilliant future awaited thi 
Dominion. The flower of Canadian 
youth fell in the cause of right ; and 
what organization could more befit- 
ttngly train the rising youth to fill the 
vacancies caused by the removal of 
their elders? He cautioned all that 
In the future Canada and the Mother
land should be bound together insepar
ably; and this was bo be accomplished 
by the "Wide-awake" and “Doing." 
Both classes must arise from lethargy, 
and hand In hand turn to the cry of 
the spirits In Flanders—that Canada 
might be a greater and a better coun
try. Time for such a purpose was not 
Oo be squandered, and action must be 
quick, as dangerous rivals or competi
tors lurked all around us. The spirit 
of the Boy Scout movement for such 
grasping of opportunity was already 
taken up by Lord Jelllcoe and Sir 
David Beatty; and in conclusion the 
gifted speaker resounded a warning for 
hearty co-operation of all, in tact, 
material aid, and money, to the Boy 
Scout organization of all Canada.

As the speaker resumed his seat, 
the assemblage applauded him long 
and loudly, and it was felt that Sir 
Robert's message In this city had 
reached attentive ears.

Chief Justice Hazen then called uopn 
James A. Wilder, head sea sconti oflb 
cer of the American Boy Scouts.

Mr. Wilder detained the assemblage 
but a short time, but reminded the as
semblage that his mission east was 
to convey to Sir Robert Baden-Powell 
the kindest regards of all America— 
that land of sentimentality which was 
severe^from Canada by an imaginary 
line over three thousand miles long—

yet minus a single fortification. (Ap
plause.)

He referred to Sir Robert as a 
genius in the Scout movement, and 
laughingly remarked that he believed 
he had perused every book written 
by Sir Robert on the Scout movement^ 
jet he never found a change from the 
pnnciple laid down by him in his first 
attempt at organization.

Referring to his little navy, he 
stated he had 12 patrols, &1 pirate 
ships, and the rest whalers. (Laugh
ter.)
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“h’« Either a * Dunlop* or in Imitation!"

1 . That phrase came into dealer/ 
minds through the coming of other 
Ldcÿcle tires. As" Dunlop" were the 
basic tires, naturally other tires had 

less patterned after
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i> e<Continuing, he expressed the wish 
that Canada would boast of a larger 
Boy Scout mobilization in the near

At the conclusion of the addresses, 
Chief Justice Sir Douglas Hazen ac
corded to each speaker a heaty vote 
of thanks for their addresses and a 
welcome to their city at any time they 
mlghf choose to come.
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You can still get the “original ” tire 
with its wealth of unmatchable 
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THOUGHT IT WAS A BOIL 
Doctor Saif' Abbess. ►

Ü2Mr. Gleason R. ïoung. Kings croft, 
N. B., under date ui Feb. 9th, 1918, 
Writes us as 
months ago, a lump came on my jaw 
bone, l thought it was a boll, and af
ter it had been there quite a while it 
began to get larger. 1 went to a doc
tor and he said It was an abscess, and 
lanced iL He gave me a wash for it, 
so i went by hla directions until it 
ealed up, but it commenced coming 

again, and In about three weeks it 
broke itself. 1 thought it would get 
better, but it didn't A neighbor advis
ed me to get a bottle of Burdock Blood 
Bitters, so 1 sent and got a bottle, and 
by the time it was all gone, the ab
scess had disappeared, and now it 
is all better."

Burdock Blood Bitters will heal and 
dry up sores, ulcers, and abscesses, no 
matter how large or how long stand
ing. If you have never applied it to a 
cut, wound, sore or ulcer, just try it 
and see what soothing, healing, clean
sing power it possesses. It takes out 
itching, stinging and bunting, and pro
motes the growth ot healthy 
So, too, when taken internally, by its 
power of eliminating all 
from the blood and making that vital 
fluid rich, red and pure, it cuts off the 
origin and source of the foul matter 
that goes to make boils, pimples, sores, 
ulcers, abscesses and the like, and at 
tlie same time the puritied and enrich
ed blood creates healthy tissue where 
there was formerly, perhaps, a sore 
full of pus.

Burdock Blood Bitters has been on 
the market for 40 years. Manufactured 
only by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER 

GOODS CO„ LIMITED

Head Office aad Factories: TORONTO
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HI# Life.

dame# Black at the Afi 
Five la Shouting the 
Great Canadian Kid 
Dodd’s Kidney Pilla, 

Guelph, Ont, May 9tl 
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But Mr. James Black, 
man who moved here 
Maidstone, makes the a: 
out hesitation.
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ana pain in my back," 

to relate, "and 
me to tty Dodd's Kldne 
1 had used half a box I 
sand and gravel I havt 
of it In a bottle to dhot 

“1 also had cramps 1 
that I could not sleep 
used 14 or 15 boxes of ] 
Pius, and now I am cun 
aliments."

Mr. Black, who is In l 
year, is confident that 
tire to Dodd’s Kidney Pi 
tires of singing their r 
are worth twice their w. 
he says.

Dodd’s Kidney PUhs h 
earned the name of "T1 
Fnend." For the kldnoyi 
to reel the strain of ads 
Acting directly on the 
strengthening those < 
have made many an oM 
T reel young again."

U,

Tires for all Purposes, Mechanical 
Rubber Products, and General 

Rubber Specialties. ÎB144
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Master Six-Tlie Nations CL ENCAENIA CL( 

AT KING’S C
#

oice
'Truro, N. 8., May 9.—B 

cisee of King’s College 
S., ended very happily yei 
Degree of D. C. L. was 
Canon Smithera and W. 
head master of Rothesay 
drawee were delivered in 
convocation hall by Prêt 
the Archbishop of Nova 
Dr. Forsythe, Archdeacon

Leadership is ever accorded the 
victor. Popularity is the reward 
of merit in all walks of* life.
The reason for Master Six pop
ularity lies in the fact that these 
models absolutely satisfy the 
discriminating motorist. The 
motor-wise man will tell you to 
'Buy a McLaughlin.” :

Smi fer Catalogue.

The McLaughlin Motor Car Co.
« LIMITED

OSHAWA, ONT.

HOT Wate 
ShavingI

II doesn’t matter if 
n*ce is low—it doesn* 
if the stove is out—3 
get hot water for ahavi 
in the bathroom——quic 

A Theroz Fuel Cul 
ed in the Theroz Stoi 
you hot water in next 
time- Theroz is sol 
alcohol that burns with 
heat No smoke, no tr 
danger. Can't go liqui 
burning. The best era, 
fuel known.
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Theroz Blue Flame £

The compact little * 
Stove gives you the bt 
vice from Theroz Fuel.

Get Theroz and h 
hundred little comforts 1 
the home. Heats 
makes tea or coffee, doe 
cooking, heats baby’s be 
any time, anywhere.

Can of Theroz Fuel < 
30c, Theroz Blue 
Stove, 25c. Sold by 
leading stores.
MedeFweimuCaneeUiem.Nm' Y, 

Canadian Distribute
V, 0. toriclt & Co. I

Meetwi Townie X

then

4-
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MçLAUOHUN MASTER SIX H-S-46 SPECIAL

At,See the new McLaughlin models at our show rooms, 140-144 Union St. à
FUEL CUBES
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Which Cuff Looks 
The Neater?

X7"OU can’t tell—neither can any- 
1 one else, because either side of 

the new W. G. & R. Double Wear 
Cuff is the right side.

Our picture shows one cuff turned 
in—the other turned out.

The old style cuff can be turned, 
of course, but—“you can tell they arc 
turned”—that’s the difference.

The Double Wear Cuff turns easily and 
quickly and lies smooth and flat whichever 
side is up.

As the cuff of the shirt always gets soiled 
first, the new Double Wear Cuff enables you 
to wear the shirt longer and save laundry bills.

00 0

DOUBLE WEAR CUFFS
Patented 1918

“the cujf that doubles the life of the shirt'
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TOASTED
g^CORIU

! FLAKES,

trio corn fiaiU CO,. , 
LONDON. ONT.
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GRUESOME FIND 
MAY SOLVE BIG 

MYSTERY

WILL GERMANY SIGN 
THE PEACE TREATY 

IS THE QUESTION Canada’s Greatest Known Price Tailors
The English A Scotch Woollen Co.

*

t aIU
Calinced Human Bones Are 

Said to Have Been Discov
ered by Police in the Villa 
at Gautraux, Owned by 
Henri Laudrau.

There is an Opinion it May 
Refuse to Sign and Go 
Down in a Blaze of Patri
otic Glory.

This Advertisement Is For The 
Skeptical Man Who Is Paying 
A Long Price For His Clothes 

T ailored-T o-Measure
When we tell you that we have half-a-thousand fine fabrics to show you, we mean just what

showing are suitable for business or Sunday wear.

HÏÎ f

Versatile*, May 8^-(By The Aaso- 
claced Press)—The question whether 
Germany will sign the treaty or not 
la tne pressing one of the hour. It 
la impossible as yet to gain an Indi
cation of the attitude of the German 
plenipotentiaries here, but Information 
coming from German sources goes to 
■how It Is quite possible the Ebert- 
Scùeidemann government is consider
ing Its fate It it should accept such a 
drastic treaty. It may choose to re- 
îUBO e,gn toe treatY and go down 
in a blaze of patriotic glory.

According to this Information the 
greatest shock to the Germans was 
given by the formula establishing the 
frontier of Poland, giving, as it does, 
a great part of West Prussia and a 
considerable eeacoast to Poland, In 
addition to large coal fields In Upper 
Silesia. When the German delegates 
left home they expected to hear rath
er more moderate proposals regarding 
the Polish frontier and Danslg.

The delegates also question the pos
sibility of Germany paying reparation 
to the extent laid down by the treaty, 
ana they doubt whether they should 
sign clauses which they are said 
ostensibly to regard as impossible of 
fulfillment They object to the sur
render of their entire mercantile fleet 
also, arguing that this would force 
them to pay an additional indemnity 
to England In freight for every ton of 
raw material Imported, manufactured 
and exported under the virtual Brit
ish monopoly of ocean tonnage, which 
they assume would soon follow the 
elimination of the German mercantile

Purls, May 9.—Calcined human 
bones are said to have been discover
ed uy the police in the ville at Gam- 
braix, owned by Henri Landru, who 
Is under arrest on suspicion of hav
ing murdered several women who 
have disappeared In the recent past. 
According to the police, Landru used 
a turnace heated by some method as 
yet unknown, to burn the trunks of 
big victims and destroyed their limbs 
in tne fire places of his villa.

One of the most Important discov
eries made in th 
mysterious case 
stones piled against a wall of the 
villa. These stones evidently belong 
to a furnace, and clinging to them, it 
is said, were found bits of melted 
glass in which were pieces of bones, 
wntcii physicians have declared to be 
human. These bone* are alleged to 
Include three fragments of human 
skims. The floors of the villa are 
now being cleared, and it is reported 
they show stains which are presumed 
to nave been caused by blood. Sus
picious stains, it is said, have been 
found an pieces of furniture in the 
hous&

I
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Strong Words of a
Guelph Veteran

H* Say* Dodd*. Kidney Fine Saved 
Hie Life.0,

we say—the materials 
all the Jatest colorings and 
values.

demee Black et the Age of Eighty- 
Five le Shooting the Prolees of the 
«erect Cenedlan Kidney Remedy. 
Dodd-. Kidney Pilla.

we are
They are

* °ther tailor» are asking fabulous prices for fabrics of equalCHARGED WITH
HIGHWAY ROBBERY

weaves?m

<
%

Vuelph, Ont, May 9th.—(Special)—
* ^ould have had to undergo an opera

tion, or be dead only for Dodd’s Kid
ney fills." These are strong words. 
Hut Mr. James Black, an old gentle
man who moved here recently from 
Maidstone, makes the statement with
out hesitation.

"I suffered from kidney trouble 
ana pain in my back,” Mr. Black 
goes on to relate, "and a friend told 
me to try Dodd’s Kidney Pilla. When 
1 nad used half a box I began to pass 
sand and gravel I have half a pound 
of it In a bottle to dhow people.

“I also had cramps in my legs so 
that I could not slefp at night, I 
used 14 or 15 boxe» of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pius, and now I am cured of all these 
aliments."

Mr. Black, Who is In hie eighty-fifth 
year, Is confident that he owes his 
life to Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and never 
tires of singing their praises. “They 
are worth twice their weight In gold," 
-3 says.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills have long ago 
earned the name of "The Old Folks' 
Friend." For the kidneys are the first 
to reel the strain of advancing years. 
Acrag directly on the kidneys, and 
strengthening those organs, they 
have made many an oM person shout 
I reel young again."

Épüi
companion, a few tight, ago. in the 
coke orene district, held op a oltieen

V'eT'°lh'®r “4 relieved 
him ot $110. Bower» had appeared 

a witness against a man named 
Jordan whom he had charged with 
having shot him In the leg at a negro 
dance last February.

Ew|T English & Scotch Woollen Co. Garment is Taflored-to- 
Measure, made to fit and satisfy, or we won’t let you take the 
clothes. We can please the young fellows, the middle aged 
mcn> die old men. The slim or the stout. Our salesmen, 
tailors and cutters are experts, and we stand back of each and 
every one of them and guarantee the finished garment to you.

/
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WEDDINGS Suits and Overcoats 
Tailored-To Your-Measure

LXj
Nlchola-Hall.

trade Hall, daughter of Michael w«.n 
of Newcastle, were united In marriage 

°f groom’s parante, 
W®dn^da>' evening. Rev. J. B. Dag
gett officiated and only the immediate 
relatives of the contracting parties 
were present. At the conclusion of 
the ceremony a Wedding trapper we* 
served. The bride and groom receiv- 
ed many beautiful présenta. They 
will make their home at Maryevtilla.

Peterson-Gailey.
Fredericton, May 8.—A. very quiet 

wedding took place at the Baptist 
parsonage aU South Devon Tuesday 
evening last when Miss Sarah Agnes, 
only daughter of Mrs. Thomas Galley 
was united in marriage to Elmer W 
Peterson, formerly of Boiestown, but 
now located at Marysville. The bride 
who was unattended, was attired In a 
suit of navy blue with hait to match 
After the ceremony they returned to 
Marysville where a sumptuous wad
ding supper waa served. The happy 
couple were the recipients of many 
beauttfti and useful gilts, attesting to 
their popularity. They will make thedr 
future home in Marysville.

Murray-Holmes.
Fnedertoton, May 8.—Lieutenant 

?°?ert Blaine Murray, son of Hon. 
Robert Murray, provincial 
treasurer, and Hazed 
daughter of James
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ENCAENIA Œ0SES 

AT KING’S COLLEGE
#

tioice
Hore f Montreal ft

QnaKt,

1
TYuro, N. B., May 9.—Encaenia exor

cisée of King’s College, Windsor, N. 
S., ended very happily yesterday. Hon. 
Degree of D. C. L was conferred on 
Canon Smithera and W. R, Hibbard 
head master of Rothesay School Ad
dressee were delivered in the crowded 
convocation hall by President Boyle, 
the Archbishop of Nova Scotia, and 
Dr. Forsythe, Archdeacon of Chatham.

Less
Messy

l

I No connection with any other ]concern doing business in Canada Boys’ and 
Ysnths’ School 

Clothes
Made-to-Meaem, 

from good depend
able woollens like 
•ad weans, not the

HOT Water for 
Shaving

secretary- 
Marguerite, 

H. Holmes, at 
Doaktown, were married Wedtteeday 
evening at the home of the bride by 
Rev. A. J. MacNeill. minister of St 
Thomas’ Presbyterian charch The 
young pair left on a honeymoon trio 
through the Maritime Provinces.

h-z

T HE minimum price of many custom tailors is $40 
to $45, ours is $17—Our custom tailored garments 

reflects your personality and individuality equally as 
well—will wear long and satisfy in equal 
We have the facilities that enable us to make many 
garments while the small tailor is laboriously working 
out the details of one.
In fact quantity buying and quantity production is 
the secret of our low standardized prices ; but even so, 
no minimum price of $17 would be possible if we had 
to go into the market today and purchase our materials.
Come and see our big variety of fine wollens, 

suitable for Sunday and ■ A.a , jftji \
Business Wear.

Englisfa&Scotch Woollen Co.

§
It doesn’t matter if the fur- 

fiQce is low—it doesn't matter 
if the stove is out—you can 
get hot water for shaving right 
in the bathroom—-quick.

A Theroz Fuel Cube bum- 
ad m the Theroz Stove gives 
you hot water in

n*o*l cloth used in 
boys’ clotltgg. Out- 
of-town customers, 
wrtle for Boys’ and 
Tenths’ Style Book.

YX measure.
OBITUARY

Mrs. Charles Dyer.
Florence ville, May 8.—On Sunday 

May 4, Mrs. Charles Dyer passed away 
at her home in Bristol (N. B ), after a 
few week*' illness of pneumonia.

She was born at Stickney Brook tn 
March, 1841. Hor maiden name whs 
Amelia Stickney. She was twice mar
ried. Her first husband was George 
Lovely, of Upper Peel. About twelve 
year» ago she married Charles Dyer of 
Bristol who survives her. By her first 
husband she leaves two eons, Adol
phus B.. of Bask Florence ville, and 
Rains ford, of Bristol, and three daugh
ters, Mrs. Samuel Bishop, of River de 
Chute; Mrs. John Sinnott, of Stockton, 
California, and Mrs. fiVank Spaulding, 
of St. Joilvn. Her stepsons, to whom 
silie greatly endeared lierself, are Tho
mas Dyer, of Font Fairfield; Edward, 
of Bath ; Robert of Beechiwood ; Harry 
of Fielding, and Frank, Bertram, Per
cy and Wallace, of Bristol. She Is 
aJeo survived by one Hr other. Randolt 
Stickney, of Red Deer, Alberta; two 
slaters, Mrs. Enoch Tompkins, of 
Stickney. and Mrs. Eliza Clare, oC 
Gordons ville, and several grandchil
dren.

Mrs. Dyer waa highly esteemed.
The funeral, which waa very large

ly attended, was held on Tuesday af
ternoon in the Presbyterian church. 
Services were conducted by Rev. m! 
H. Manuel. Burial took piece at Brls^

next to no 
*"*: , Theroz ii loM ufe 
alcohol that burns with intense 
heat. No enoke. no imtll. no 
danger. Can’t go liquid while 
hummg. The beetemergency 
fuel known.

TROUSERS
We are showing ex
ceptional vaine* In 
odd trousers from 
■ P e cUi trouser 
bwfthi. A* many of 

cloth* are 
shown in very 11m- 
Ited quantities, we 
•dU be obliged to 
■•k customers for a 
second choice.

W-Dili
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Thmwoz Blue Flame Stove %

The compact little Theroz 
Stove give* you the best ser
vice from Theroz Fuel.

Get Theroz and have a 
hundred little comforts around 
the home. Heats water,
makes tea or coffee, does light 
cooking, heats baby's bottle— 
any rime, anywhere.

Can of Theroz Fuel Cubes, 
30c, Theroz Blue Flame 
Stove, 25c. Sold by most 
leading stores.

Head Office
mmé

Sols» Hesse 1
851 st Cutbsrla» I

Montreal

26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John
25 STORES AND TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA
«*“—• -"wtaü- asus:™, tsssr rss. 1L-

-------------— New Glasgow

Head Office
’*• •"» 1 St. Cstheries■tot.

-itrest East
Frederick P. Green.

M a ■aaitortuen In Saskatchewan. 
Frederick P. Green, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Green, New Manfield, 
Carleton Co., died recently, uged 36 
years. For some yeans he resided in 
Fredericton and went west about eight 
yean» ago, living for the moat of tâte 
time at Calgary, He leave* Ms par
ente. his wife, formerly Mise Clark, of 
Fredericton, one cMM, two a later* and 
live brothers.

MontrealTo
Ott

Sherbrooke
Quebec

IsrisPftdscuC* .New YsrfcCky 
Canadian Distributor*

W^O. Patrick & Co. Limited

Fredericton
Clutrlottetown

Out-of-Town Men |
»1 CC Catkerise Street

Plates, 
A4 dress 

»•«. Moatreel.

uiefR
FUEL CUBES

4. He leaves to mourn a widow, *br 
daughters, one «on. four brothers and

~smtTÿz* „nUjrper Jemeeg, os SllMay tight. May horns. Ills, otiy eon. EvStU Ï' at Punir of'Jemi’sg- mV5' =rpi^,U IhurJdfy mon,lnl: 4«>th clahned
’ ‘ rurar' ot Jcn’s g’ F. S. Farris, Sarah, beloved wits at Clarence Nlfch-

present lying In a habitai at Sydney, 
C. B„ having recently been injured 
In a railroad aecldent. His brothers 
are Captain Oltipman Q. and James

’V4z Tî» tmeral sarvlce was oison. She haa been a eufferer wilh 
held at Jemiseg on Wedneeday and the paralysis for some tittle time. s.,v 
remains were interred at Jems eg wus six tv yearn of age 
cemetery.

*
Charles Salter.

The death of Charte» Fredeiuc
Before her marriage ah, was Sarah SïïÆîî TjZSX 

F,m.enclog^T of fonuerîy ' lived ' to St’john bu!

» ~ a^raTZt’ ZVSS
era and s let era. and two brothers.

Jnion St.
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it..’"™ii* ~pe**
0«pt»ta Merob. former Olty

hw been given » pœmon on U» Ot- 
tew» Journel wiMng staff and vrtk 
«tart on clrQ LKe a^ip thta week, 
att« being man» years In military 
•erniMk Capt. March Is a son-in-law 
a^Protf. and Mr& DeaBanree of this

Hon. P. a. Mahoney of Melrose, lias 
returned from a trip to Host ok and 
New York.

Mrs. Joaiah Wood waa hostess at a 
vary pleasan t .bridge of three tab Ion 
on Saturday evening, la honor of Mrs. 
H. F. McLeod of IMorloton. Prises 
were won by Mms. <3. J. Mereereau and 
Mr. H. M. Wood. Th» guest* included 
Mrs. McLeod, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
M. Wood, Col. and Mrs. F. B. Black, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Johnson. Mr. and 
Airs. Thomas Murray. Mrs. C. J. Mer
eereau and Mlea Lou Ford.

•Mra H. E. Fawcett left Inst week 
for the Canadian West on a visit to 
her son, Norman Fawcett, who Is In 
poor health. Mr. C. W. Fawcett visited 
hhn during hie trip West a short timn 
ago.

The condition of Mr. H. F. S. Pal» 
ley, managing editor off the Sydney Re- 
oord, who has been 111 for the past 
oouple df weeks with pneumonia, fcs 
reported to be improving.

Capt, W] T. Woods spent the week
end at Halifax, N. 8.

Lieut, and Mrs. Cecil Hicks have 
returned from Fredericton, where they 
were attending the Hicks-Walker wed
ding. which took place on Wednesday 
af last week.

Mr. C. W. Fawxsetlt toft Tuesday on 
a business trip to Halifax. X. S.

A most enjoyable time was .-qxmt 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Miner. Westmorland Point. N. B., on 
Monday evening, April I’Sth. the oc
casion being the celebration of this 
noble oouple'a 60th anniversary of 
their marriage. Perhaps no two off 
Westmorland's citizens are be titrer 
known or more highly esteemed than 
Mr. and Mrs. William Miner, born and 
living within sight off Old Fort Cum
berland. they are Indeed landmarks of 
this old historic place and for ovfer 
three score years and ten' they have 
lived In harmony and peace with their 
neighbors, and rearing a family who 
cannot only call them blessed, but 
who themselves have imbibed in true 
traits of citizenship. It waa a fitting 
tribute that their relatives and friends 
should gather In such numbers to do 
them honor. About sixty relatives and 
friends were present, while letters of 
regret were received from several who 
were unable to be present

Mr. Weeks of Charlottetown, P. E. 
!.. was in town last week on his way 
to St, John.

Mias Victoria Thompson of Font 
Lawrence, who served in France as 
Instructor ctf Anaesthetics with the 
Harvard Unit, leaves this week to take 
a position In Anaestheti c in Walt
ham Hospital, Waltham. Maos.

Signaller E. C. Duff of Carboneer, 
Nfld., who recently returned from 
overseas, waa In tiackvilie last week 
on a visit to frtende. He went over
seas about two years ago. crossing to 
France witli the 14th Montreal Regi
ment. He was in the battles of Arras. 
Cambrai, Amiens, etc., but fortunate
ly managed to come out u:iscratched. 
His sister. Miss Duff i.; a student at 
Mt. Allison Ladies* College

Miss Mary Black of St. John, who 
was In Sackvllle last v a attending 
the funeral of her sister, the late Mies 
Arabella Black, returned home an 
Saturday.

Mr. F. A. Dtxom wa? Lome from Sus
sex, N. B., for the week-end.

Mr. J. Walter Allison df Halifax, 
passed through Sarkville on Friday 
en route to Bale Verte

The S. S. Class and Methodist Mis
sion Circle gave a variety shower at 
the home of Mrs. F T. Tlngley on 
Monday evening, in honor off Mins 
Amelia Grant, who Is to be one of 
the principals in an Interesting event 
which is to take place this month. 
Miss Grant was the recipient of many 
nice presents. There were about for
ty guests present and a very pleasant 
evening was spent In mueic, etc. Ice 
cream and cake were served.

Wednesday afternoon the mem
bers of the Local i <>unc!| of Women 
made their initial bow to the public 
as hostesses. The «ntertainment took 
the form of an afternoon tea and pan
try sale, and was hold In the rooms 
of the Woman’s Civic Council, 
tables were gay with potted plants 
and geranium blossoms. In spite of 
the weather man. who was most un
kind. the affair was a financial suc
cess. at least thirty-five dollars being 
taken in by the cashier. Mise Gertlia 
Hutchinson was the designer off the 
attractive poster*, announcing the tea. 
All the federated societies were re
presented on tile very efficient com
mittee of management, which had is 
convener, Mrs. 11. v. Read. The com
mittee and assistants were Mrs. C. W. 
Cahill, Mrs. J. L. Dixon, Mrs. J. M. 
Oulton.Mrs. F. T. Tingley, Mrs. Hor
ace Ford, Mrs. George Peters, Mrs. 
B. C. Borden, the president of the 
Council and the Secretary, Mrs. A. H. 
MoC-ready.

Lieut. Harold Fawcett, who recently 
returned from overseas, gave a very 
interesting account of his experiences 
overseas, in the Methodist school 
room last evening. There was a fair
ly good audience despite the disagree
able weather. The meeting was held 
under the auspices off the Mission 
Band.

Mr. Fripp off Cape Tormemttne, ware 
a guest last week at the Ford Hotel.

-■V'
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DEUGNTFDl NEW MODELS
Women’s Suits, Coats, Wraps

mV

ST. JOHN Simeon Jonee. Mrs. R. Crulh-shonk, 
Mrs. J. B. OudWip, Ml». George F. 
Smith, Mrs. O. A. Kuhrbie, Mrs. A. 
H. Powell, Mrs. J. H. Frink, Mrs. T. 
E. G. Arme truc*. Mrs. W. H. Ray
mond. Mrs. George B. Megan. Mrs. 
John Stihofleld, Mrs. F. O .Villaoil. 
Mrs. C. J. K. Kerr, Mrs. W. E. Gold 
in*. Mrs. C. H. Palrwaether, Mr*. Ctor- 
eiu:e W. Deforest, Mias Kaye, Miss 
MoGlreru and Mies Alice Fainweath

en Tuesday for Toronto, where they 
will in future reside.

WOODSTOCKClLz.as off St John yesterday wed- 
Svm-vti Lieut.-General Sir Robert Bad- 
wi->PcxvelI and Lady 
who 1». vtided here trocn Halifax, at 
which l'.-ive they arrived an Wednee- 
lay on the S. S. Baltic. The itistiu- 
ruiahred guests were met a* the aca
jou by the local scout officials and a 
fuord off honor in uniform picked from 
he scout troops off the city. During 
the morning the visitors were en- 
.t-r. taint'd at Government 
Rothesay by His Honor the Lieu ten - 
ir.,t Governor and Mrs. Pugaley and 
later Gen. Sir Robert Badend*oweIl 
kas the guest off honor at a luncheon 
tiven by the Canadian Club and Lady 
Uad en-Powell was entertained at 
luncheon by the Women’s Canadian 
.'i ub. At 3.30 o'clock an Inspection of 

Icoal Boy Scout troops took place 
/a King street East The General 
ind Lady Baden-Powell left for Boston 
eat evening.

Hon. W. B. Footer entertained Oapt. 
Clarence .MacKinnon of Pine 11111 Col
lege, Halifax, at luncheon at the Union 
Club on Monday. Captain MacKinnon 
was chaplain of the Nova Scotia High
landers.

Spring charm and sunshine and the spirit of the new 
season are revealed in the display of Women’s Apparel on 
the Third Floor:

SUITS show such attractive little details which give in
dividuality. Shown are clever variations of the box coat, 
Russian blouse and waistcoat models in Poiret Twill, Trico
tine, Men’s Wear Serge, Gabardine and Mixtures. Priced 
$32.50 up.

COATS—Beautiful all-wool Velours in peaoccic blue, 
sand, brown, and other shades. Fawn Covert Cloths, D 
gal Tweeds, Navy Poplins, Serges and Cheviots. Priced 
$17.85 up.

WRAPS—A splendid diversity of the much preferred 
Dolman and Cape modes in most unusual effects,—perfectly 
plain, yoked or artistically draped. Priced $30 up.

BectoihPowell, -, Woodetock. May 9.—Mrw J. N. W. 
Wlaalow and Mlea Charlotte have ne 

1 «mod «rom a vttrtt with friend» la 
jt | Fredericton.
B* Mias Marguerite MoLauchkm spent 

* <ew day* In St. John lost week.
\ ' Cartoton Fisher off the Royal Bank, 
gp been transferred to Fredericton.

Mr. Arthur M. Hay of Quebec, waa 
the guest off hire father, Mr. W. W. 
Hay for a few day» cast week.

Mr. Alfred Bull, who spent the win
ter In Brown ville Junction, Me., has 
returned home.

Hr. «d Mrs. Fred J. Boyer off Vio 
left on Thursday for a two 

| ’toeks' visit to Boston and New York. 
' wr. and Mrs. J. A. McQuarrto and 
if «tally have moved Into the Bank off 

Nora Scotia residence, Victoria atreeff.
Mr. and Mm. P., Bradley, Ml® Mc

Donough and J. J. Bradley have mov
ed Into the Harry Boiixl house on 
Chapel street

Mr. and Mm. Robert GUliss of Lake
ville, wore here to attend the funeral 

I off the late W. K. Oldham.
| Mr. and Mrs. Frank MitoheU have 
I y taken the flat 1n the N. B. Telephone 

■ building.
Frank Denaton, who has been In 

military eervioe for seven years, and 
1 went overseas at the beginning of the 

war with the Canadian Engineers, has 
returned from his long end creditable 
eervice at the front.

CoL John R. Tompkins, Mrs. Thomp- 
kins and Mrs. Bowles, who have spent 
the winter in Orange City, Florida, 
returned home on Wednesday and 
have taken up their residence in the 
W. L, Carr reahtonoe, Connell street 

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Harmon, wlio 
have been visiting their daughter In 

{ the West for the past month, returned 
home last week.

Miaa Mary D. Clarke, B. A., daugh
ter off Mr. E. J. Clarke, has been ap
pointed secretary to the Fisher Mem
orial Hospital.

* JsIr. John Walker and his daughter, 
By Barbara Walker will close their 

hoaee In a few weeks and leave for 
Yarmouth, N. 8., to make their home 
with Mr. Marvin Walker, eldest 
of Mr. Walker. The departure of Mr. 
Walker and Miss Walker will be re
gretted by their circle off friends. Miss 
Walker has been the secretary of the 
Flfchor Memorial Hospital Board for a 
number of yeara, end a faithiful work
er in the Presbyterian Church.

MJ»s Mary Clarke ha» returned 
i from a visit with Fredericton friends. 

Messrs. J. Ralph Hawden, Claude 
M. Augherton and Cecil Stewart spent 
a few days fishing at Skiff Lake.

Miss Maude Raymond and Miss Ger
trude Raymond are visiting their sis
ter. Mrs. Albert Brown.

Raymond, son of Mr. A. E. Jones, is 
rapitl.y improving from lll-nees and 
VI1 be out this week.

Mr G. W. Jackson, w'io has been 
a patient at the Fisner Memorial hos
pital fox over a week, is improving.

Mrs. W. J. Anderson. Mrs. J. W. 
Martyr and Miss Evelyn McMullin 
Were recent guests of Mrs. Harry Dun- 

ÊÊb, Grover street.
^Dr. Frank Woolverton of the Mill- 
Ary Hospital, Fredericton, spent Sun
day in town with his mother, Mra. 
James W. Woolverton, Chapel street.

Woodstock G. W. V. A. lias elected 
Raymond V. Jones, president; B. K. 
Bourne, vice-president; A. R. Mooers, » 
eeci clary; F. C. Kelly, recording sec
retary; Charles Jones, treasurer.

ttev. Samuel Howard has accepted <. 
the unanimous invitation off the quar- " 
terly board off tiie Woodstock Metho- t 
dist Church to remain for the fifth 1 
year.

Mrs. Jasper Stevens, Maine, who 
has been visiting her parents, Mr. and 
(Mrs. J. C. Young, returned to her » 
home Saturday.

Bdr. Harold) C. Young, son of Mr. _ 
and Mrs. J. C. Young has returned r 
home without having received a 
wound, after spending four year» at t 
the front.

Miss M. J. Dorey, A. N. C., off the 
American Army Red Cross Nursing 
Corps, has returned home 
joy a well earned vacation.

The many friends of Mr. Arthur Q 
Kelly, will be pleased to learn that he 
1» resting easier and is much improv- y

■ The Armoury last I'Yîday evening 
Stas the scene of a hotly contested 
game of basketball between the Houl- 

High School and the Woodstock 
High School, resulting in a decisive 
win fox the latter of seventeen to 
en. A large crowd off spectator» were 
present, among whom were several of 
Woodstock’s leading citizens.

Mr. and Mra. Charles B. Everttt of 
Upper Woodstock, have moved to 
Woodstock, where they will reside.

Mr. Harold Hayden waa in Andover 
last week, attending the funeral of 
Mr. William Currie.

Hon F, B. Carveil. Mm. Oarvoll, 
Mrs. A. M. Flaher and Mra A. G. 
Bailey spent the week-end In Wind
sor, N. S.

Mrs. C. K. Sunder, who has been 
©pending the winter with her mother, 
Mrs. John Shea, Grafton, has moved

X

The Seven Seas Chapter I. O. D, B. 
held a successful tea and sale at the 
residence ot Mrs. W. C. Cross, Ger
main street, on Wednesday. The tea 
table was presided over by Mrs. Lloyd 
Estey and Mrs. (fiiarles Salmon. The 
regent, Miss Dorotliy Junes and other 
membérs off the executive received the 
many patrons.

er.

Mrs. Waiter Foster entertained at a 
handsomely arranged dinner on Tues
day evening at her residence, Coburg 
street. The table had for decoration 
a silver epergno containing migno
nette and swevt peas. The guests 
were Dr. and Mrs. Stewart Skinner, 
Dr. and Mrs. J. Roy Campbell, Mrs. 
Hazeui Grimmer, Mrs. Charles Coaler. 
Miss Helen Sidney Smith, Sir Douglas 
Haaen, Judge .Xrmstnong, Mr. J. U. 
Harris on and Premier Foster.

>Mrs. George F. Smith has returned 
from Ottawa and Montreal.

Many friends regretted to hear this 
week that Mr. and Mn». A. S. Creigh
ton Intended leaving In tlio near fu
ture for Port of Spain, Trinidad, where 
they would In future reside^

Mrs. Bruce Kelly, who has been the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. George B. Re
gan toft on Tuosdav evening to vteft 
her parent», Mr. and Mra. Dibblee In 
Woodstock.

one-

Mrs. Ambrose entertainetl a few 
friends very informally at the tea 
hour on Satarduy in honor of Mr. 

iiu.tu,< and everywhere citizen., are nanc.v, who lull on Monday tor To- 
iitenjing a heart, welcome home to ronto. .Vmong those present were Mr. 
s:e bo>w ot the fourth and Sixth siege Clançy. Mr. and Mrs. J. M. t'hrtotle a.,: rrres. whojuriwd yeettwday in Mr. Ull llra. A. w A<lams, Mr. alld 
lialinix on board the S. S. Maurotama. autj 

XX'ur Veterans, the Reception 
viutuittee, Boy Scouts. The Depot 

3aud. as well as citizens in every 
tulk of life Join teg either in extend- 
ng to oux brave Canadian bo>w a wrel- 
cme fitting to their sacrifice.

St. John is today gay with ttag» and

SPECIALS IN WOMEN’S HOSIERYMrs. Percy W. Thomson entertain
ed very informally at dinner on Thurs
day evening in honor off her guewt. 
Mra. Burrows of Maitland. N. S.

Nows of the doath ixn Friday last 
week of Mh*t Jessie Reid at her homo 
Mount Pleasant, was heard with re
gret by her many odd «friend». A nep
hew. Mr. Harold D. Reid of Boston, 
arrived in the city to attend the fun
eral which took place from the deceas
ed late home on Sunday.

Special, 48 Cents Special, 98 CentsMr. and Mra. A, W. Adams enter
tained informally last week-end at 
tlierr suium-er home, "Qu^SàtSana,*' 
a-t Duck Cove in honor off Mr. Clancy.

Mrs. T. O&rlvton Lee was the ho» 
'X.a at an enjoyable tea 
lay aJiternovn at tho Sign O' the Lan- 
orn in honor of Mrs. A. R. I^ee af Ot- 
âfwa. The guest y includtxi Mra. Lee. 
drs. Laurence McLaren. Mrs. Frank 
foung. Mrs. E. E. Blair. Miss Ethel 
J.-dney-^mith, Misa Barbara 
diss Constance Campbell. Miss Leslie 
îrani. Miss Dorocliy Blair. Mias Irene 
dcLeun. M iss Constance Ewing, Mias 
darjt rie Mi-Intyre, Miss L. Robinson 
md Miss, Margaret Lee.

bXX'cilivra- Silkoline, mercerized Fibre Silk 
and Fine Cotton. Colors :
grey, brown, sand, black, white, 
reindeer. Regularly worth up to 
85c. All usual sizes and out-sizes.

Fibre Silk in excellent quality. 
Regularly priced up to $1.50. 
Colors are white, black, pearl, Palm 
Beach, brown, grey, champagne. 
All sizes.

SteelSACKVILLERow Father Young and Mra. Young 
arrived in tiho city on Thursday from 
Montreal, whore Father Young has 
been undergoing treatmeat, following 
a serious motor accident hist Octo
ber. from the effects of which he has 
now almost completely recovered. Fa
ther Young and Mrs. Young were giv
en an enthusiastic welcome by the

cck street P^5.r^,]P*d' D^’^anV wei tender,a°?ci^n:ga-
:^= ™ Weda^av < ^ re^Uon S“.day Schod

giving In the church. Father Young 
has boats off .friends throughout the 
city who Join with fils parishioners 
In extending to him a sincere wel- 

1 come home after many months off euff-

Sackville. May 8.—Gapt. and Mrs 
B.-ydouo-Jack, v.ho h%/o been visiting 
here, guests of Mr. and Mrs. C W. 
Fawcett, left Monday fir their home 
in X ancouver, B. C.

Mia. Ii. F. McLeod of Fredericton, 
wU-> hae been visiting here, guebt of 
Mra. C. J. Mers.ere.in. left Monday tor 
New Glasgow, where she will vlsR 
friends.

Mr. H. H. Johnson, manager cf tiie 
Bank off Nova Scotia *ud Mrs. John
son, Lave returned fr *m a trip to New 
y ork and other American citiee.

Mise Eliza Knapp, R. N., who has 
juat returned from France, arrived 
here from New York on Friday even
ing and will upend a month with her 
mo. hcr, Mrs. C. W. Knapp.

Mr»- E, Hazon ha-ft returned from a 
p y usant visit with relatives at Fredor-

Mrs. White who has been spending 
the winter In Florida, arrived in town 
last week, and is visiting at the home 
of Judge and Mrs. A. W. Bennett

Master David Allison, who has been 
spending tho past eight months with 
rolotives in Calgary. Alta., returned 
hop e Monday evening.

Mrs. C. J. Merseneau entertained at 
a couple of table» off bridge on Thurs
day1 evening in honor off her gueet, 
Mrs. II .F. McLeod off Fredericton. 
The prize was won toy Mrs. J. F. Alli
son. The guests Included Mrs. Mc- 
1-eod, Mrs. j. r. Allison, Mrs. F. B. 
Black, Mise Jen Richardson. Mrs. R 
H. Woodworth. Miss Lou Ford, Mrs 
D. 8. Campbell and Mise Bess Carter 
Mrs. Mersereau was assisted by Miss 
Margaret Weldon.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Avard have re
turned from a pleasant trip to Boston.

Mrs. W. T. Wood and little daughter, 
who have been visiting at Halifax, 
•guests of Mrs. Wood's mother, Mra. 
Uitiacke, returned home thie week.

Lieut. James Hunion leaves this

Gotham, Gold Stripe Silk, Holeproof Silk, Glove Silk, Venus Silk, Utility Silk, 
Silk-faced Holeproof, Holeproof Cotton, Patricia Cotton, and many other lines are 
here in all the new Spring shadings.

h
rho were their guests this week, 
'hose present were Colonel and Mrs.' 
tortcr, Mr. and Mrs. R. Downing Pat- 
Tscn. Capt and Mrs. William Yaa- 
ie. Major and Mrs. Percy McAvtty, 
Ira. Frank Young, Mrs. Ronald Mo 
-vfty and Mr. Hugh Ma-cKay.

Mias zVgnes Anderson was the hoe 
aas at an enjoyable dance at the fam- 
y residence, Queen Square on Mon 
ay evening. An orchestra provided 
xcellent nuieic for the program of 
ances and at midnight a delicious 
upper was served. The artistically 
«•ranged table had in the centre a 
crystal vase containing pink rases 
nd was presided over by Mra. Claude 
tncUir and Mrs. John E. Moore. A 
rettily <lecora.c^d birthday cake, iu 
onor of the birthday of the hostase 
staining favors «or the guests occu- 
led a prominent place on the sup
er table. Among those present were 
lit» Annie Armri-irong, Mias Emily 
Iturdee, Miss Kathleen Stimiee. Mi&a 
athleen Center, Misa Leslie Grant, 
Uoa Barbara Jock, Mias Dorothy 
lizard. Misa Ehleem Morrieon. Miss 

‘.argaret Paterson. Miss Morion 
oore. Mias Edith Cudlip, Mis» Louise 
oily, Mias Marion Cruikshank. Mbs 
orothy Bayar ! ! «s Lou Robinson,
lbs D. Brr>\.... Miss Alice Hayes, 
.ka Jeanette 1 hillock. Major Mac- 
mgal. Major Hugh McLean. Gapt. R. 
ayes. Capt. Murtloch, Capt. Gooday. 
apt. B. Hay. Mr. Gordon Peters, Mr.
. MacKay. .Mr. Leslie Peters, Mr. 
nrray .Vaughan, Mr. Thomas Guy. 
r. Byron Cushing. Mr. John Moore, 
r. G. Paterson. Mr. George Miller, 
•r. >tcLa/tohey, Mr. Victor Oroeby. 
:r. Cliarle* II. McDonald. Mr. K. Gcl<l- 
g. Mr. Cecil Fitzgerald. Mr. Stuart 

l,hlte. Mr, Thomas MeAvity, Mr. Mar- 
Mr. M. Girvan. Mr. M<-Lean and 
and Mra. Claude Sinclair.

FINE COTTON HOSE with reinforced heel and toes. The 
colors are Russian calf, taupe, black, brown, peeul, rein
deer. This is a seamless hose and well fashioned.

Mrs. R. H. Anderson kindly placed 
her residence. Queen Square, ax the 
disposai of the G. W. V. A last Sat
urday for a reception in honor off Miss 
Anna Case cf New York. The house 
was beautifully decorated for. the oc
casion with roses and carnations and 
flags were effectively used as portiere 
botrmeen the drawing room and dining 
room. Mrs. Anderson and Mrs. Kuh- 
ring presided at the prettily arrang
ed tea table which had in the centre 
a vase containing a huge bouquet off 
red and white carnations. Strings of 
tiny flags were also effectively drap
ed over the table In the dining room. 
The guests were received by Mrs. 
Louis LeLacbeur 
Logon. Misa Case wore a becoming 
suit off grey ailk Jersey doth with 
stylish hfil to match and a corsage 
bouquet of May flowers.

Mr H. B. Robinson has purchased 
the residence off Mr. A. S. Creighton. 
Germain street, and with his family 
will occupy it in the near future.

SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAY suialjifl ^

OAK HALL ScovlBGr^cLiTited
town, former pastor of the Methodist 
Church here, was the recipient of a 
cordial welcome tills week from hia 
many friends in the vr.iage. Rev. Mr. 
Jewett was a guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harley s. Jones during ht» stay.

Miss Minnie Gaunce «pent the week
end at Smith’s Creek, guest off her 
fileter, Mne. William Venning.

Mr and Mrs. James L. McAuley 
are being showered with congratula
tions on tiie occasion of the birth of 
a eon in their home at I»wer Mill- 
stream.

Miss Greta F. Connely has returned 
from a very pleasant visit with friends

lengthy program of danoee.
Mr. Frank Edward» off Newton, 

Mass., arrived last week, and is stay
ing on his estate here during the fish
ing season and incidentally oversee
ing the beginning of a contract, for 
the erection off a $15,000 barn on hte 
premises.

Mra. Edwards and Mtoe aiarjorte 
Edvards will arrive later.

Thomas 8. MoAuley, son off Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. McAuley of Lower MU*, 
stream, arrived home on Thursday 
morning, having been a paesenger off 
the Baltic, which docked in Halifax 
on Wednesday.

1

i
and Mrs. Earle

1

1

t

Mise Edith Skinner entertained very 
Informally at tiie tea hour on Thurs
day at the Green Lantern, in honor of 
Mra. Bartlett of Charlottetown 
Mra. Burrows off Maitland, N. S.

i

GENERAL DEBILITY 
FOLLOWS INFLUENZAMr. and Mrs. Louis Lelacheur en

tertained at dinner cm Friday evening 
Last week at Bond’». The table was 
beautifully arranged for the occasion 
and had In the centre a bowl off pink 
roses. Attractive cards and favors off 
roses were at each guest's place. Those 
present wore Mies Louise Anderson,

s-æsbs ~ffA «Ta
i-rti rtrr-sr=-rsgivtm by Mtos Anna kxag at me im duce3 thy body.8 resistance to dis- 

t>erIa1' ... ease.
Mis» Alice Fairweather arrived | 

home on Friday lam week after a 
pleasant visit with friends in Mon
treal.

t

WALTHAMHealth Can Only be Restored 
Through the Use of a Blood- 
Making Tonic.

Mt^. William Vassle entertained at 
pleasant drawing room tea on Wed- 
ieday ju honor of Mrs. Cecil Porter. 
to, lia-/ -n Grimmer presided at the 
a table which had for decoration a 
irycXal bowl containing pink siiop- 
agoci, and was assisted by Mrs. J.
Magee. Mrs. L. W. Barker. Mra. R.
I’ateraon and Miss Annie Scammel. 

Hong tliose presenr were Mr». Cecil 
:>rter, Mrs. Horace Porter, Mra. Geo.

Mcl^od, Mrs. A. W. Adams, 
vd»ritk A Peters, Mrs. Frank S. 
hUe, M; E. J. R, Kerr, Mrs. A. S.

THE WORLD’S WATCH OVER. TIMEThe # F
It

When "debility follows acute 
diseases, convalescence Is slow, and 
one a strength does not return as it 
should. An attack of influenza often 
resuits iu debility that persists for 
mouths.

5$ m yVr I »
I

m
l£Mrs Everybody recognizes that 

tbe remedy for debility is to build up 
the Dlood, because the blood goes to 
every part of the body, and any im
provement in its condition is quickly 
feit throughout the system.

m cases of simple anaemia, or de
bility following acute diseases such 
as rewrs or influenza, Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills will be found valuable be
cause they really build up the blood 
ana strengthen the nerves. There is 
no other medicine as valuable for 
growing children, and for men and 
women whoso nervous energy has 
been overdrawn. They are worth a 
fair trial in every case where thin 
blood and weak nerves have started 
the trouble. The value of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills has been proved In 
the nome of Mrs. John Fram, Owen 
Bound, who says : "My daughter 
Manel was troubled with a had 
cough; she was pale, weak and her 
appetite was very poor, indeed I fear
ed that she was going into a decline. 
A friend advised the use of Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills and after taking 
elgnt boxes she was again enjoying 
the nest of health, 
nmn Spanish influenza attacked 
home, and after the acute symptoms 
were past, both myself and another 
daughter were left very much run 
down. My daughter ivas so weak 
that she could not. walk to school and 
would tremble when whe got upon her 
feet.

H
Miss Frances Travers left on Sat- 

’eigfcton. Mrs. Leonard Tilley, Mra. urday night for Montreal, where -she 
moon Jones. Mra. Walter Foster, will be the guest off Mrs. Garrard, 
re. J M Christie, Mrs. Frank Ran- • • *
ne, Mrs. Jl B. Robinson, Mrs. J. I Mrs. T. E. Ryder left on Saturday 
y (’.imp bell. Mrs. Frederick Sc ho- for Montreal to meet Major Ryder, 

dd, Mrs. H. N. Stetson. Mrs. Ste-wart who is returning from overseas on the 
Jaaer, Miss Laura Hazen, Matron E. S. S. Mauretania.

Kegan, Misa Edith Skinner, Miss 
■ety. Miss Elisabeth Doane and Miss 
wy L. Harrison.

Cti

B]

dï
Amoag those who leflt for Boston 

this week were lady Ilasen, Mra. 
Hugh MacKay, Miss Althea ITazen, 
Mrs. William Lockhart, Mra. Freder
ick Crosby, Mrs John Sayre. Mrs. 
Jc.hu C. Bel yea, Miss Ctara Schcffield, 
Mra. M. F. 'White, Miss Alice Ketr 
chum, Mrs. T. N. Vhicent and Mies 
Harriot Vlnoeirt.

fr

D
| Mrs. William Pugsiey was tiie hos- 
i :« at luncheon on Friday last week 

Government House, Rothesay, in 
a<w of her guest. Mrs. T. f’arleton 
tea of Frederititon. Tlio table was 
autifuily arranged for the occasion 
d had in the centre a vase of roses, 
tore present were Mrs. Alton. Mrs. 
orge K McJveod, Mrs. A. W. Adams, 
• . J.Kmaxri Tilley, Mra. Busby and 
" Walter E. Foster.

giA CCURACY is the dominant idea behind 
the Waltham Watch.

In the factory at Waltham, and in the 
Montreal branch, the working staff from 
general manager down to the newest appren
tice, is imbued with the spirit of “accuracy 
first.**
This is the motive that led to the invention 
of many wonderful automatic machines 
which perform intricate operations in the 
shaping, drilling, polishing and finishing of • 
watch mechanism, with an accuracy and 
speed that no human hand could equal.
At the same time, appearance is important, 
and the Waltham is as pleasing in form as 
it is perfect in workmanship.
For the man who desires to carry a watch of 
a quality which adequately meets modern 
business demands, both as to accuracy 
and appearance, the Colonial “A** and the 
Riverside models are great favorites.
Ask your jeweler to show you these Waltham 
models.

tli
ui
tu
wt
isMr. and Mrs. Frederick R. Taylor 

were among those who entertained at 
dinner on Thursday and afterwards 
with tiiBir gueets attended the per
formance ‘‘CindoreUa,” at the Imper
ial. The party included Mr. and Mru. 
Frederick B. Schofield, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. N. Stetson and Mias MaGivera.

rAP0HAQUI
Milling skill, speck 
plus all the old t 

gives PURITY FI
(Government Slender 

the same superiority 
joyed In the old dayi
“More Bread and Battery 
Breed and Better

PURITY OATS 
makes better^ 
porridge.

-7iApohaqui, May !).—Rev. David W 
Long, pastor of Grand View Baptist 
Church in Vancouver, was the guest ot 
Mr. and Mrs. J. p. McAuley on Wed
nesday.

The reverend g.utleman Is a natl 
of this county and was a resident 
this village some years ago.

Many friends and relative® here 
and at Mlllstreani were greatly pleas
ed to welcome him back, after a per
iod of thirteen years «pent at the Paci
fic Coast.

Rev. F. W. M. Bacon, B. A., of Rchtr 
bucto, was the guest df Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Crawford on Friday last.

Corey Kiereiead of Hartford. Oann., 
in the gueet of his parente, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Kierstead at Colline.

Mr. Kierstead made the trip here 
in hia touring car and accomplished 
the Journey in three days.

Mr Hamilton Kyle of Alma, Albert 
Co., was a week-end guest off Mr. and 
Mra. James P. Connely.

Mm. I. D. Pearson «pent part of this 
week in Sussex, guest off her sister, 
Mra. A. M. Floyd. Maple Ave.

P»ev. L. H. Jewett, B. A., of Gaga

WAOTHAI[The engagement has been announc
ed Mis* Mitchell Bemiece McQuar- 
to Capt R. A. Major, M. C.. off HaTi- 

i. The wedding to take place the 
week in June.

■9 3:
;.8 4'StMr. and Mns. Colin MacKay are ex

pected from England next week on 
tiie S. S. Met U ta. and will be accord
ed a hearty welcome from their many

Again last aut-
3 95.Mr. i. G. Harrison entertained a 

rty of friends at supper at the fam- 
reridence, Sydney street, on Frt- 

r evening last week, to honor off 
he Anna Case, who on Friday even- 
Î detigiited a large audience at a 
sital ai the Imperial Theatre. Those 
tsoat indudeti Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
pane. Premier and Mrs. Walter E. 
Iter. Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Jones, 
. Arthur Thorne, Senator Thorne 
i Mr C. G. Sproes.

Mrs. G. Frederick Sancton leift on 
Wednesday evening for Boston, where 
she will be the guest df Mrs. Ho 
King.

Mra. Frederick C. N-acNeil returned 
this week from New York, St. Stephen 
and Is a gueet at the Kennedy House, 
Rothesay.

The Riverside 
Most dependable moderately 
priced watch in the worldwas so weak myself that I 

could not do my housework. Again 
we resorted to Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Puis, and in each case wo took five 
boxes, when we were as well 
we nad been.
health than I am now doing, and am 
able again to do my housework. After 
our experience it h not possible for 
me to say too much In favor of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills.”

»ou can get Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pius through any denier In medicine, 
or Dy mall at GO cents a box or six 
boxes for f 2.50 from The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co» Brookville, Ont

- ■vvMmmwms
Waltham Watch Company, Limited, Montrealnever enjoyed better

iLm. Leonard Tilley was the hos- 
s at an enjoyable drawing room tea 
Wednesday afternoon at her rési
lié, Wellington Row. Mrs. G. Fred- 
?k Fioher presided at the prettily 
jWftod table and was aasieted by 
9. H. B. Robinson. Mise Edith Skin- 
aed Miss Elsie Clemente.

Mr. George MeAvity is expected 
home from N«w York on Wednesday 
next.

Mr. anil Mrs. Richard O’Brien are 
residing at 18 Wellington Row

^Maj^yK. MoOrimmun left

Makers and Distributors of Waltham Products in Canada 
Factories: Montreal, Canada; Waltham, U.SA.

> 1 ■
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in tit John. Mr. and Mra. J. P. Mo 
Auley were In Smith’s Creek on Sat
urday last, attending the funeral of 
Mr. McAuley'» mother.

Mrs. William Venning and little 
daughter, Helen, were guests of Mrs. 
Venning’s parents, Mr. and 
Isaac Gaunce on Thursday.

The Bunny Hop given during tue 
Easter season, proved to bo an incen
tive for the young people who enjoy 
tripping the light fantastic, and was 
succeeded by a similar'and equally en
joyable function on Wednesday even
ing In the I. O. F. Hall, when about 
twenty-five couples participated in a

Mrs.

ccuraoW
tppearance
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% AWITH FINGERS! 
CORNS LIFT OUTMOORS
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i, Wraps A Freezone b msglcl Cam and 
calluses Hit right off— 

Doesn't hurt « bitWOODSTOCK Into her residence on Green street,
Mr. Prank Brigge off Ldndeay, Is vto- 

Ring tr lends In town.
Mr. John Cotnnera, who has been 

vtetttog in town for the taunt two 
weeks, left for his home In Pawtucket, 
R. I., on Wednesday evening.

Mr. B. J. Clarke, who has been 
oomflned to his home for the past 
month to able to be out again.

Miss Barbara Walker wae present
ed by the Fisher Memorial Hospital 
Commissioners with twenty-five dol
lars in gold and an address, on Wed
nesday. She will leave with her 
father this week for her future home 
in Yarmouth, N. S.

Mr. A. K. Grimmer, C. B., who euj>- 
erintended the installation, of the ni
tration plant hero, has been appointed 
town engineer of Temiekaimlng. He 
to- a native of St Andrews, N. B. He

SUSSEXi spirit of the new 
omen's Apparel on ,3k>Woodatoc*. May 9.—Mi» J. N. W.

Wlaatow and M1m Charlotte have re- 
turned from a visit with *lenda In 
Vredertoton.

Mias Marguerite MoLauchtan spent 
a few days In at. John last week.

Cartoton Fisher of the Royal Bank, 
lisa been transferred to Ffrederiotoo.

iMr. Arthur M. Hay of Quebec, was 
the guest of lits lather, Mr. W. W.
Hay for a few daya tut week.

Mr. Allred Bulk who spent the win. 
ter In Browtvvllle Junction, Me., has 
returned home

Ur. end Mrs. Fred J. Boyer of Vie- 
*Æt*. Wtt on Thursday for a two 

| Weks' visit to Beaton and New York.
I It. and Mrs. J. A. MeQuarrie and 

trolly have moved Into the Bank of 
Nora Scotia residence, Victoria street.

Mr. and Mrs p._ Bradley, Misa Me- 
Dcoough and J. J. Bradley have mov
ed into the Harry Bated house on 
Chapel street

Mr. and Mrs. Robert OUliss of Lake
ville. were hare to attend the funeral 
of the lata W. K Oldham. « .

\ Mr. and Mrs. Frank MttoheU have »c-Mis_ H. F.
taken the flat In the N B Telunhome McLatciiy la visiting In SL John, the 
building. lelophone gut* of her daughter, Mrs. W. Clarke

Frank Denaton who haa been in _ Mr“' Kllgour Shdvea and Mrs. W. 
muitary service for seven year», end *”B *

zz SX?-*»5*1 ^—-ssssizz» swrsrssra - “SS “ntefîu o^e aty, 7?mtng lMt «* “*>
returned home an Wednesday and h0l°2? J* Carter, Misse» Blean-
have taken up their residence in the
W. U Carr reeldenoe, Connell street , h‘J2?day

Mr. and Mrs A. W Harmon wim P rty for Mls3 Marion Gibson. Those 
have been visiting their daughter in WafJ: ^tlaa Hazel Ldngley,. the West for the [L. montTSi.troied ÎS? Jî!Shï?
home last week. M Sd G™1» Metaler, Mies So-
ter^Mn^BL^rn: .
pointed secretary to the Fisher Mom- Hel^^t" Xt*’
oriel Hosnital Helen Carter, Mias Marguerite

John Walker end his daughter, l1???.- “f*
Barbara Walker will close their “eEar'*I1<L, .

In a few weeks and knv* trrr Misa lia r. Gates of Montreal, who 
Yarmouth, N. 8., to make their home j*?/"!*1 Jean Henderson
with Mr. Marvin Walker, eldem son JtoWh™ retura'
of Mr. Walker. The departure of Mr. “J? „mhTI,taS**1,___ _ u
Walker and Miss Walker will he rv- ,lvoL'mUn J22*«r üf
gretted hy their circle of Mends. Miss l^< **
Walker has been the secretary of the f sea _
Fisher Memorial Hoepital Board for a DaUmuaie , h,X =MWren «*
number of years, and a faithful work- Jjalhouaie, ore 'rl*jtlTig In town, guests
er In the Presbyterian Church. ’^Th^msrlTfîëJa'^r’n

(Miss Mary Clarke ha» return «ri . Tjie many Crieude «f Rev. W. A. and 
i from a visit with Fredericton friends. ^Interelted to P* E' L* wllJ

Messrs. J. Ralph Hawdcn, Claude !? lntera,ted ta the unnommsmenf of 
M. Ausherton and Cecil Stewart spent SL®^?To bLS” ^whtor' 
a few days Ashing at SktiT lake.

Miss Maude Raymond and Miss Ger- ïLSw'r^SS’Jl * “w 
trade Raymond are visiting their sis- gj^ton. ^ Ooyerettott. 
ter. Mrs. Albert Brown. J? ® to P1»06 Montreal In

Raymond, son of Mr. A. B. Jones, Is „__ __
rapid y Improving from Illness and Mi7- rïïr»
will be out this week. , ta ,Ke" to~ on Wednesday

Mr G. W. Jackson, wio has been il ,!!1™11, °tta™
a patient, at the FUmer Mer.orl.ll hos- n,», ,
pi Lai for over a n-eok, is improving. i„ Mott ?? OaJhoual©, was

Mrs. W. J. Anderson, Mrs. J. W. s ,, , y’ gUeSt
__ Martyr and Miss Evelyn McMullin ,, a , “ LlnKle1;-

■ là I ye re recent guests of Mrs. Harry Dun- m2,” “"L?”;
▼ ■ Aa r Grover street mau MCKay entertained a number of

a M ▼Dr. Frank Woolverton of the Mill. htir frleudti very «njoyably, in honor,*ry Hospital, BYed^Sn, s^t “™- ®*J“T etotor- MoL®“ «< Dri- ed after which denclpg was indulged
day In town with his motlier Mrs kousie. | in -by a number oif the guests, music
JaLfl W. Woolverton, Gha^l buLi'. ^ ^ ** * ^ PleC° 8trinj$

V/oodstock G. W. V. A. hu elected !!%*rned £rom an <,xtend«' trip to Bos- or^^a- 
Bsvmond V Jones i ton. Among those present were: Mr. and
Bourne vlce-prosWent Au iuEvers' Mr*' Hl«h -MIHbt Is visiting rekv Mm. J. W. J. Mills, Mr. and Mrs. S.
«■Sr F C 5' recordtlv®“ I" Chatham. H. White, Mr. and Mrs. J. Atherton,
„t»S -Tharta' jlsi't^SÏÏTr M|9S Margaret Bold of Point LaNlm, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. FtoweUmg, Mr. and

hot. Samuel H^rdteS accented la vtoUn< ln tam- the gueet of Mrs! Mrs. J. Radford, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
th? unanimous InvTtion à toe S M8' , . „ BuMimmn. Mte, Bthal JeBrlea Mte.
terly board of Uie Woodstock Motho. Mr- *“"* Mra- 3 s- Beneon have re- Gertrude Sherwood, Miss Gretchen d" Ch^-ch tc remate frî ihe ilCh turned from a trip to Toronto. Mille, Miss EUa Ixiokhart, Miss Lou
“ flWl Sergt. and Mrs. D. Austin Kean and Duffy, Miss Alma Carr, Miss Katherine

Mrs. Jasper Stevens, Maine, who ^l14ron- ** Taronto' visiting in K™n®»y. «I»» w- Smith, Miss Jessie 
has h#x\n vlAttlnv Jiar txarAni - Mr onri town. Slocum, Miss Ina MaFarlaito. Miss
Mrs C Yoïnè rît^M to ter Mr Max MaTOt ha. returned from Nina Coggon. Miss Mabel Duffy, Miss 
home Saturdav to ^ Montreal. Nettle Slnnott, Miss Edna Roach, Mias

BAr Harold c v™,n» ™ Mr Mr- And Mra Adam Black spent the Greta Northrop, Mesure. W. G. WU- " ? 0 yS iTrieS week'en,i ^ Dolhousie, gueots^Mro Eldon Robinson. Vaughan
teme without havteg recelvT ^ Black'3 Mrs. Jemieeon. Kefth. Raymond Lute, John Han,
wound after somd^fo^rtrem at Mr W1Uard Sleeves, manager « Frank Buck. W. Scribner, Gordon 
tte frnnL r ot the Bank of Nova Scotia. Jacquot Riv- Mina. Harry Lissou, John McIntyre,

Mies M J Dorev ANC of the eT’ sPent the weok-end in town, guest Stewart Folkins. Wm. Whalen, J. C. American irm^ Red Cross kteemg ^Ien«is Mllte, Hugh Moriton. John Waison,
Corps, has returoed home and aid aa-1 ' A'M.ni’ll”rT ^ T ~f '1'^""' Hfrlmr^ Vl"1--------
Joy a well earned vacation. “*“•-» '“f*. »>><l,<WMlatfve aud-

The many friends of Mr. Arthur }?®f *j]Be,e<' the New York Light 
Kelly, will be pleased to learn that he SSS.iSS™1. Program was un
is resting easier and to much improv- “s,“a11- „E"ui“,d « re bhaw soprano,

Miss LaSJieck, contralto, Mies Schu-
iThe Armoury Ja&t Friday evening .“J Mr. Lockhejt, *0-
* the scene of a hotly contested ^e^*lT'2.tD ^ ftrt"
game of basketball between the lloul- <'ommrttee of the

High School and the Woodstock d 13 ^>,1” congratulât,*!
High School, resulting In a decisive to
win for the latter of seventeen to rev- Ohmubellton and upon the euccese of 
en. A large crowd of apectatons were -, teitainmenl 
present, among whom were several of (ff “? town m
Woodstock's leading citizens. 1 business.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Everltt ot G"don Williams of Montreal.
Upier Woodstock, have moved to p,™’ J®" ,dily3n1ln ^01?Lthl3 I*ek-
Woodstock, where they will reside. - Dlck'®Jfft °" T3fs'

Mr. Harold Hayden was In Andover f!ZJS^SJSLJt Short Tlsit wlth 
last week, attending the funeral of M p * .
Mr. William Currie. nrM™„rtGe?. I2,cKeS.11® *3 .TW«"K

Hon F. B. CarveiL Un. Carroll, M™' Jolm McKenzie, Log-
Mrs. A M. Fisher and Mra A. O. *,r Wm
Bailey spent the week-end to Wind- b’™ ta
Ror N 8 Moncton Hospital for sometime

Mrs.' C. K. Sunder, who has been re™ V"

Susse», May 9^-Mra Harry 
R«W spent a tew days this week hi 
8t. John with her starter, Mrs. B. Roh- 
•rteon. Mra. Robert son’s many friend» 
to Sussex will be glad to know that 
ohe Is convoieecEng rapidly after her 
reoenit eevere libre sa.

Hon. George W. Fowler returned to 
Ottawa on Friday last.

■Among the visitors to 8t. John on 
Friday tost to attend the Anna Cose 
recital were Mrs. a. Forsythe, Mrs.
C. Flewelltog, Mrs. Kinnear, Mr. and 
Mrs 8. H. White, Mr. G, Sufrnen, Mrs.
Garfleld White, Mr. and Mm. H. A.
White, Mr». J. Everett Keith, Mr.
CbarkH Clarke and Mias Gretchen 
Mills.

Mrs. H. W. Lee and Mtes Gladys 
Kftvanah of Beverly, Mass., who wore 
gueets of Mr. end Mra. R. D. Mills re
turned home on Saturday.

Mra Harry G. McLean spent a 
fw days to 8t John this week.

Misa Jean Keith Is visiting her bro
ther, Mr. Grover Keith and Mrs. Keith 
to St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Milne White and child 
left this week for tit. John, where 
they intend to reside.

Frank Armstrong, M. C., Secretary 
of the Kings Go. Branch off the G. W.
V. A., ban returned from a business 
trip through the Province.

Mra. D. Ludlow Campbell left last 
week for Hartford, Conn., to visit her 
mother who is in.

Mra. Albert Black la viafUng at her 
home at Grand Lake, Q. C. r.Uru'sc to reside 'n Moncton Mr. J.

Mrs. W. William» returned to Sus- ATtrray and members of Ills family 
sex on Thursday. havo a-imoet always been identified as

Mr. Eric Fowler spent a few days clu*«is off our town ami will be mi «h 
in Fredericton, prior to his return to d' Our be;: wishes go with
Ottawa. them te their new home.

Mr. Huibert Kirk Is on a business D ^r!*- daA- B- Wh te aud Mrs. L. J 
trip through Nova Sootia, Ballivau are horn» from Boston.

Mr. H. H. Drydem off Truro, N. Mlt- 0 M- Melanson Is confined to 
to town this week, called here Vl\ houfte ws»k, with a heavy 

on account of the death off his mo- c‘*;d 
ther, Mrs. Naomi Dryden. Mrf- A. J. Webster bus been confin-

James Cameron off the Depot Bat- ed 10 the house owing to illness for 
talion Band spent the week-end with * ,..raal ten day*- 
his fomlly here. Mia* C. Dube of Rivere du Loup, is

MLss Helen Kedth. 6t John, spent th® 01 the Mieses Melaaisfin. 
the week-end with her parents, Mr Mrs. J. A. Livingstone will be lios- 
and Mrs. Arthur Keith. for the Ladles’ Aid of tho Metho-

MeasTs. M. Ganfleld WMte. H. H. dist Church at her home, Main etreet, 
Redd and J. Wilson Thompson were W€ek-
at Alma, A. Co., on Saturday at the ®H» Minnie Tait is the guest of her 
launching of the schooner Bessie A 3toter- Mrs. W. F. Fraser eff New 
White. Glasgow.

Mrs. W. W. Stockton returned last Aft>er an absence of ten weeks, 
week from a trip to Westfield, Mass., totont with friend» ln New Glasgow, 
Binghampton, N. Y., and Other cities. Mi:^ lassie I^awton returned to Shed- 
SJie was accompanied home by her ^ac ou Saturday. On Sunday Miss 
nephew, Master Warren Sharp, who La,wtx,n resumed her duties as organ- 
will «pend the summer here. ^t of the Methodist.Church.

On Monday evening the Sussex Mer- Mrs. John Coffey, Mrs. Corbett. Mrs. 
cantile Progressive Club held their Landry and Mies Bre&u were in Mono 
first social evening in the Opera 1011 11x1/8 week-
House Halt The short programme Mr. Robert Jardine to convalescent 
consisting off toe following was en- frc>m a severe attack off sciatica. 
Joyed: Mr. Robert Dysart off Boston, who

Reading—Mias Winona Smith. recently attended the funeral of the
Sodo, violin and oeilo obligato—Mies late Dr. A. H. Chandler ln Dorchester, 

Gretchen Mill». was in town this week, enroule to
Piano solo—Miss Sherwood. Cocagne.
Vocal solo—Mrs. C. C. Fleweillng. The W. M. S. of the Methodist 
Selection by orchestra. Church has held it’s annual business
Chorus by Club. meeting at the Methodist parsonage,
Light refreshments were then serv- when the following otlieers were re

elected: President, Mrs. R. Ç. Tait; 
Vice-President, Mrs. Weddall; Secre
tary, Mrs. H. B. Sleeves; Treasurer, 
Miss G. Evans. The donations to 
wands Missions havo been very good. 
The mite boxes and Easter envelopes 
and other sources to Mission» realized 
nearly fifty-seven dollars.

Mrs. W. Irving at Moncton, was a 
recent guest off -her mother, Mrs. Jas. 
Inglis, West End.

Shediac friends off Mr. and Mrs. Al
phonse LeBlanc were grieved to learn 
of the death of their youngest daugh
ter, Alberttoe, a briglit young Indy 
of sixteen, who died at the Convent, 
Memramcook, following a short ill- 

ffrom ’ flu,” developing pneu
monia. The remains were brought to 
Shediac and conveyed from here to 
her home at De Puls Corner. Inter
ment took place at Bu rachats. Mise 
LeBlanc is survived by her parents, 
a number of brothers and sisters. One 
brother. I«r>nl« to a student at St Jo
seph’» College.

Mrs. Alex. Taft, who for some days 
has been Ferions I y ill. is at present 
somewhat improved. Her sister, Mrs. 
Johnstone of Cocagne, is with her at 
the home of Mr. George Tait 

Hon. E. A. Smith is in Ottawa.
Mr. J. M. Lyons went to Halifax 

this week.

H.
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stalls which give in- 

of the box coat, 
Poiret Twill, Trico- 
Mixtures. Priced

>4- A*
•"rrÆfi.' ;

PR |j;;. /'■; ?■:
■

■•:y.j s, i .j ^ ■;

>
a

e in peaocck blue, 
>vert Goths, Done- 

Cheviots. Priced
BSwas town engineer off Medztolne Hat

for a time, and lost year was oot> 
neoted with the Bates-McMalton Mari
time Co. at Halifax.

—;he much preferred 
l effects,—perfectly 
d $30 up.

.
A few cents buy» a tiny bottle off 

the magic Freezone at any drug store. 
Apply a few drops off FreezoneCAMPBELLTQN The June Wedding

Has a popular appeal that is particularly its own. The appeal of sunny skies, of fra
grant blossoms, of the Summer golden glory, wherefore the June Bride is considered 
especially fortunate, since she comes into her new kingdom, when the earth is at its 
iovehest. 1 he bnde s attire must be in harmony with the season's beauty, as well as 
with the occasion s importance. Every item must be the result of careful planning— 
not just a random choice made without a thought beyond ^the exigency of the 
moment. We especially invite the bride-to-be to come to us to select her trousseau, 
where every detail, however minute, will be thought out with her or for her

a tender, aehlng corn or a caJlusl^hi1- 
etautly tliat trou/Mewme corn or cal
lus stops hurting, then shortly 
lift It out, root and all, without any 
pain, soreness or Irritation.)SIERY liitie bottles off Freezone contain just 
onou&h to rid the feet off every hard 
corn, soft corn, cam between the toes 
end the callusoj on bottom of foot. 
So easy! So simple. Wby waft? No 
humbug!8 Cents

scellent quality. 
P to $1.50. 
lack, pearl, Palm 
<r, champagne.

THEGOING-AWAY SUIT AND 
BLOUSE

Also Smart Silk Sweaters and Cape
in a beautif ul range of styles and colors.
$9.75 to $25.50.

WHEN IN NEGLIGEE ATTIRE
Such lovely Crepe-de-Chine, Silk, Crepe 
and Satin Kimonos, also Pullman Car 
Robes in dark shades. $10.50 to $25.00 

Boudoir Caps to match all negligees. 
$1.50 to $3.50

. of light or dark cloth in the very smartest 
styles of the season's showing. Russian 
Blouses, Box Coats with vestee, or tailored 
models. $32.50 to $100.00.

Blouses to match or contrast in Geor
gette, Crepe-de-Chine, etc. $6.90 to $25.

f

iis Silk, Utility Silk, 
iany other lines are h ■ *■

hOTtae

id toes. The 
pearl, rein- 

lioned.

THE AFTERNOON DRESS
Such an abundance of lovely styles, 

Georgette, Crepe, Meteor, Taffeta and 
combinations. Everyone with the indi
vidual touch that appeals. $26.50 to $75. ■

PERFECT FITTING CORSETS
in both front and back lacing models. 

Phon- for fitting appointment.

SILK AND MUSLIN UNDER
GARMENTS

Exquisite Undies, Pajamas, Nighties, 
Bloomers. Camisoles of Crepe<ie-Chene, 
Wash Satins, Silk and dainty Sheer Mus
lins.

^v'

i., Limited
FKECT

THE EVENING GOWN
Dainty styles in all white or pale 

shades of pink, blue, orchid, etc., lavishly 
trimmed, tulle draperies or of all satin.The mar-

$25.00 to $47.50. And all the accessories that count for 
so much and help to make a costume— 
Gloves, Silk Hosiery, Smart Vestees, 
Neckwear, Hand Bags, "right up to the 

showing everything

program of danoee.
*ank Edwards off Newton, 
‘rived last week, and ia etay- 
ks estate here during toe fish- 
on and incidentally oversee- 
beginning of a contract, for 
•ion off a $15,000 barn on hla

id wards and Mies Jdarjorte 
will arrive tauter, 

a 8. MoAoley, son off Air. and 
3. McAtrley of Lower Mil*- 
irrived home on Thursday 
having been a passenger or 

lc, which docked in Halifax 
esday.

THE SPORT APPAREL
Baronette Skirts, Tricolette and Satin 

for the more dressy wear; Cotton Gabar
dine for general wear. $3.50 to $28.50.

minute." We are 
that's new.

WOMEN’S APPAREL SHOP 

Saturday a civic half-holiday—Store open 1 p.m. till 10 p.m.

London House DANIEL Head of King St.

and plants decorated the platform and 
a choir composed mostly of children 
rendered excellent music. Tho pas
tor, Rev. Stanley He Bps conducted 
toe services and Rev. Hamilton Wig le 
o-f Mount Allison College, delivered 
two able addres-sed to large and in-' 
teres ted congregations.

On Monday evening Rev. Mr. Wigle 
gave an instructive torture on •'What's 
Wrong With the World.” Mis* Kath
leen March added to the entertain
ment with a solo. Ice cream, was sold 
during the evening.

Misa Pearl James, SL John, to a 
guest of Mrs. Samuel Crawford.

Mr. A. Worrell, Inspector of 
Schools for Kings County, paid a pro
fessional visit to toe Hampton Con-1 
sol id u ted School this week.

-Among those going to the city on 
Friday evening to attend the recital 
given by Mise Anna Case were Major 
C. D: Know Item and Mrs. Knowlton, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. EL Angevine, Mrs. E. 
A. Schofield, Mrs. R. A. March. Mrs. 
George Davidson. Mrs. C. T. Wetmore, 
Miss Gladys Smith, Mise lia to lee n 
March, Mtoe Louise A 1-ward, Miss 
Helen Corbett, Miss Madeline Flew- 
weliing and Mr. Myles tones.

Mr. Tennyson Macdonald. Frederic
ton, spent the week-end with his fam
ily in toto place.

Miss Laura Thompson and Miss Bar
bara Pearce, St. J hn, were week-end 
guests off Mr. and Mra. Arthur Thomip-

aiter spending the winter months in 
the city.

Miss Fannie Lang strath has return
ed from a short visit with Mi?3 Mar
jorie McIntyre. St. John.

MLss Harriet Barney, accompanied 
by Miss Charlotte Barnes, Rothesay, 
paid a short visit • to her home 
Thursday and Friday.

Mrs. Lewis Carvel, St John,

PAWNOrANEWDAyjg

rrrnTfl

M guest last week of Mrs. Myles i'ow NO NEED SUFFERING 
FROM PILES NOW

L 1er.
1MB Mr. and Mrs. George Gland and 

daughter, St. John, have taken 
for the summer at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. De Long.

Golden Pile Remedy will cure
Piles—try it! The trial is absokue> 
Piles—try it! The trial is absolutely 
address and we will send a liberal free

Spanking Doesn't Cure! »,*
Don t think children can be cured of so-called Pile cures. Thev will do you 

hod-wetting by spanking them The more harm than*good. Why don't you 
trouoie is constitutional, the child can ' begin right today to overcome your 
not help it. I will send to any mother piles. You can do it by using Golden FRFFmy successful home treat- Pile Remedy.
1 lUili ment, with full instructions. The results from the full treatment 
If your children trouble you in this which sells for ?1.30, are amazing; 
way, send no money, but write me to- he itching, burning and 
day. My treatment is highly recom- along with the other well-known svmn- 

w to,adults troubled with urine toms, soon disappear and leave* vou 
difficulties by day or night. Address completely cured.

Write today for a free trial treat 
ment and be convinced.

Sold by leading druggists every
where or direct by mall price $1.30 " 

GOLDEN REMEDY CO. 
WINDSOR

'

Rev. George C. Pidgeon, D. D., min
ister of Bloor Street Presbyterian 
Church, Toronto, and Convener of the 
Home Mission Board of the Presby
terian church off Canada, spent Mon
day in town in connection with a two 
weeks itinerary of New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia. In the afternoon he 
addressed a public meeting to. the 
Agricultural Hall In the interests of 
the Y. M. C. A. drive for funds which 
is now on.

In the evening Dr. Pidgeon spoke 
to Ch&lmer’s Hall on the great for
ward movement df the Canadian Pres
byterian Church, emphasizing the 
Home Mission end of the work.

Dr. Pidgeon Is one of toe leading 
ministers of the Presbyterian church 
off Canada and delighted his audience 
at both meetings.

t
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HAMPTON swelling
Hampton. May 9.—Unusually Inter

esting services were held on Sunday
in' the Methodirt Chiv.v it being an 
anniversary c f -

MRS. M. SUMMERS
WINDSOR, Ontarioalien. Ferns BOX 937.

More Domestic Strategy.
Macks—Surely you don't expect to 

get a fiat in a good part of the city 
for $30 a month.

Parks—No; boit I told my wife that's 
all we can afford to pay, so that if

HEART PALPITATED
Box 191 ONT.Could Count Every Beatl

SHEDIAC she finds one for ?.*0 a month, she'li 
think it's about high enoughOn Saturday even to g Mrs. Thomp

son entertained a few friends in honor 
of her gueeta.

At toe monthly meeting of the 
Hampton Court Chapter I. O. D E., 
which met o-n Thursday evening at toe 
home of Mias Helen Desmond, a reso
lution was passed donating annually 
for five successive years toe sum off 
five dollars towards the returned sol
diers scholarship at tho U. N. B. This 
movement fs being undertaken by the 
various chapters In New Brunswick.

Mra. Ralph Hughes off Swift Cur
rent, Saskatchewan, who recently 
came east to meet her husband, Capt 
Hughes, on hi» return from service 
overseas, to spending part of the week 
to the city, the guest of Capt Wil
liam Brown and Mrs. Brown.

Mr. Robert De Long, Moncton, spent 
the week-end with his family.

The Missionary Society off the 
United Baptist Church was entertain
ed this week at the home of Mrs. A. 
E. Coatee.

A pleasant function was recently 
held at Lakeside, when about eighty 
residents gathered at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs, Harinnd Smith to do honor 
to four returned men namely, George 
Murray, Carl Pedersen, Harry Rud- 
mand and Clarence Henderson. After 
an evening spent in games and music 
Rev. Gordon Lawrence, in behalf of 
those present, presented to each of the 
guests of honor a gold signet ring and 
a piece of gold. Dainty refreshments 
Were served at the close off a enjoy
able evening.

Mr. and Mra. Charles Fisher have
returned to their residence, Lakeside,

When the heart begins to palpitate, 
it will beat fast for several seconds, 

Shediac, May 9.—-A very enjoyable then slow, then start to flutter, and 
social function of the week was the a feeling of utter depression will 
bridge at which Mrs. E. R. Macdonald come over your whole system, accam- 
was hostess at her residence, Mala panled by weak, tainting and dlxzy 
street East, from 3 to 6 on Tuesday spells.
ai? te moon. Her little daughters, Ger- When the heart gets Into this condl- 
trwte and Mildred ushered toe guests, tion, you become weak, worn and mis- 
At serving time, Mrs. Macdonald had erable, and are nnabie to attend to 
as her aides, Mrs. J. A_ Macdonald either social, business or household 
and Miss Alice Bourque. Crimson and duties.
White carnations formed toe floral de- M lib urn’s Heart and Nerve Pins 
corations. Charming souvenirs off the will give prompt and permanent relief 
score fell to Mrs. Dr. Borman y, Mies to all sufferers from any heart weak 
Lent MeJfemeon amd Mr®. Jae. Me- ness or nerve derangements.

pl&jned t*1® P3-™* at Mrs. Walter Greives, Aptüey, Ont, 
toiff talbdee and included Mrs. L. J. writes:—"I had been run down, and 
BeHivao, Mrs. E. A. Smith, Mrs. J. V. doctors told me I was anaemic, but 
Bcurqtra, ^Mrs. James M-cQoeen, Mrs. did not help me with their medicines. 
Jas. WMte, Mrs. W. A. Flowers, Mrs 1 could not sleep nights, my heart 
^ Avard White, Mrs. palpitated jo, and 1 could count every
J. A. Macdonald, Mrs. Sormany, the beat
Mieeee Melanswo, Mtoe May Harper, 1 used to have such dizzy spells I 

Mia* would have to go to bed. I was not
totte Duibe of River du Loupe. The able to do any work for eight months, 
tea bcur gueate were Mrs. A. J. Ta t a cousin of min0 had taken Milhurn's 

L.3* ,?y , ^ , Heart and Nerve PUto and told me
Mtoe Beatrice Harper left town on what they had done for her. I took

§^*«2! h°2?«Sf e,Kht box6B ot them, and now I am 
Iter brother, Mr. D. W. Harpar of St. able to help every day with the work.
J _ ,L1 I am so thankful to tell others what
,hf?rt'T S' wintonu W1U I” St- John, they have done for me, so that they

from“«^17 w*r rrr hvme '^^21 zi
^^rSew^oro. ta He8",a' MOn" |Vd°r 0ne Wh0 13 3naerto*

M-. end Mrs. R. ^S. Murray ^od l.ttle direct on receipt of price’ hy Th. T.
Uu if. A, Murray, left Mllbnm. Cn^ LimitM. Toronto, ntifL

P> una - wolf.

\I X AÎÎ Headsch? Gons.
Breath Right Tongue Clean. 
Skin Clear. Complexion Rosy. 
Stomach, Liver ar.d Bowels 

Regular—So Gorn-enientS

Milling skill, special machinery 
plus all the old time 
gives PURITY FLOUR

(Government Standard) 
the same superiority en- J 
joyed in the old day»- vdSl
“More Bread and 
Breed aud Better

PURITY OATS 
makes better^ 
porridge.
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Have You This 
Sort of a Husband? "Yes sir ta 

yfl said
For and About Women

<b Motto: Kindly IIV
V—

llllllltIHIIIIIIIWMMtM to jour hornet
They are the one thine tha* pre- Weekly ChalSEPARATE COATS NECESSARY 

ITEM IN SPRING WARDROBE
GUEST OF THE

CANADIAN CLUB
Welcome Home puttering miooew says a Ne-w Yoi* 

woman writer, who committed matri
mony a year ago.

'For, k!lq remarks a woman may 
hare the best husband In the world. 
“He may never complain at running 
little errands for you, or hanging a 
picture, or buttoning your frocks, or 
bringing In a pound otf butter or a Jar 
of mayonnaise on his way from the

In fact, he would be such a comfort 
—If he weren’t a refrigerator-detec
tive!

In the stilly watches off the dream
ing night, In the midst of the golden 
glory of a care-free Saturday after 
noon—In the peaceful calm of a 
gentle Sabbath morning—

You suddenly mise mm!
And you know—ah, how well you 

know!—that be Is there.
Slierlock-Holmeslng around In the 

refrigerator! Hunting for trouble !
You groan and tremble, and wince, 

and wonder—and wait!
And then it coin es—out off the pure, 

sweet, reposeful other, It comes!
Yea, like the trumpets of Judgment 

Day. It falls upon your ears!
“Great Scott! Where are all thoee 

pickled beets I eaw In here last night?
“Who left the cover off this jar of 

cream?
“What have you done with that 

cheese I brought, in last Friday?
“How many eggs doe» Maggie use 

!n a cake? There were a whole doz
en here yesterday, and now there are 
only four!

"Who put this lettuce on the Ice 
without wrapping It up?

“Don’t you know It ought to be 
washed and wrapped flrrt?

“Do you take ice every day this 
oold weather?

“Who left this knife In the butter 
to get all rusty?

“Say, dear, do you make Maggie 
save all the bacon drippings?

"Where do you keep’ em?
“Why don’t you put the grapefruit 

upon the Ice, instead of down here 
on this bottom shelf?

“There’s not a drop of maple syrup 
to this house?

“Where did you get all this canned 
goods? Well, that grocer's robbing 
you! Why dont you try the chain-

“I'm looking for a piece of that 
broiled chicken—wanna make a sand
wich!

“Well, holy smoke! Why isn't there 
any left?

“And not a single pickle In the 
place!

“Good heavens! Doesn't anybody 
wsffch this larder, but me!"

And you explain and explain, and 
deny and deny, and apologize and 
fib—and lie, and 11 

He la a good husband, a kind hus
band. a nice, domesticated husband.

And he’s generous to a fault, and 
always ready to run errand».

And he'd share his last crust with 
you, and give you the B. V. D.'s off 
his back!

But he’s a “refrigerator-detective.’’ 
And yet men wonder why women— 

especially wives—are so deoeitthit!

My Dearest Friends:—
I had to smile when readinj 

the many nice letters sent to 
member of the Children's Oor 
pleaséd me of coiirse, by writ 
much she liked my chat eac 
and always read every word a 
to follow all the good advice a 
»ho Bald: “I wish I could be 
as you would like us to be.” 
minded me of a song and ahov 
my little pal did thttk seri< 
some of the things I write ab 
1 haven’t any doubt but wh 
same little girlie is probably 
each day to do as nearly as 
wbat is right. In every ch 
the kiddles I always have thr 
to write something that wll; 
help to somebody and have tl 
that I might reach the weak 
someone. None of us are 
and we all can improve but 
is so much good in the won* 
and so much bad In the best 
that It ill becomes any of us 
icize the rest of us.” So little 
that U the way I wish you 
toy kind advice, believing 
know perfectly well that th 
heaps of good In all of you and 
make me very happy indeed if 
time I can help you to build u 
strong and honest characters 
boys and girls are to be the m 
women of the future and e* 
has said that the best thing 
can do for his country la to ms 
more good citizen, as manho* 
womanhood make the raw n 
out of which we build strong m 

To change the subject. I hoj 
none of you boys and girls an 
tog me the job of keeping thes< 
of Spring in order. It is rt 
greater undertaking than any 
could imagine. Some of th< 
eoms come to me quite freBh, et 
ly those packed in moss, whil 
coming in letters are so dried 
sometimes so broken I have : 
time to believe there ever was 
som enclosed. Then I like t< 
all the specimens until I am i 
a final report for the page a 
that time even the nicely pack* 
are hard to distinguish. So 
dear chums, your old Uncle ha 
bier, enough. A great 
cesstful in finding violets of alt 
and it pleases me very mudi t< 
you show your deep interest ! 
contest. Of course I had to dec! 
prize winners by the dates an< 
I should like to have given a pr 
every one of them, they were 
pretty messages of spring, b’ 
course it would not do to favt 
violets. The ones that go by e 
lot of names—some called 
Dutchman’s Breeches or Addertx 
and others Dogtooth Violets, 
concluded you must have like 
first name and were bound to ; 
It to something for Dutch 
Breeches are a very different 
from the Addertongue and tool 
their name suggests. Only on< 
sent me and I do wish 1 had 
chance of showing it to you, » 
would not make Che same nr 
again. It Is generally a pale 
shade and is not flat, but appean 
ble and I think resembles a dro 
ring nearly ae much as It doe® t 
of breeches. They made endless 
fusion anyway, and I still wish 
than ever that each flower Just 
one name all the world over, it 
annoying to find that ever so 
are quite correct In calling the 
little innocent flower by such a v? 
of names. However, I have mat 
to keep sane so far and will hop 
worst Is over.

It was encouraging to know 
some little folks have already at 
their gardens, but there is time j 
make a beginning and I hope to 
Of great success when the ha 
time comes. Is the string still tl« 
the finger as I suggested last w 
Best hick to all.

(By John Carlyle Daria.) 
Welcome home, oh, soldier hoy»— 

We are proiui of you!
In r&to and mm you ttrogret the Htin, 

And our bear to kept step with you.

We*come borne, oh, eoldier boys— 
Speed west with pnoiws afoom. 

When put to the test, you matched the
beat,

And ohl you're welcome home!

to 1
9Lady Baden Powell Entertain

ed at Luncheon by Women’s 
Canadian Club — Made an 
Interesting Address, Telling 
of Work of Girl Guides and 
Other Organizations.

1 Si «V,
Majority of Wraps Are of Medium Fullness and Many At

tractive Materials Are Found in Rough Weave Group— 
Black and White Linings Are Smart—New Details in 
Children’s Modes.

5
AttlBOBj, 

3*"0IW

UtBaden-Powell said, “and wears It with 
great pride, for it is her badge of ser-

One of the most important items of coats and some extremely tine looking Mrs. G. A. Kuhring, president of the vice and shows she is doing something
the early spring wardrobe is the med- loosely woven rough models in Bel- Women’s Canadian Club, in introdac- for her country.”
ium or lightweight separate coat or gian blue and in a soft warm blue *nK had y Hadeu-Powell to the aasem- The formation of the Girl Guides
cape and the one-piece trotting frock that succeeds in being clear and hied guests at a luncheon yesterday, was described, and in speaking of the 
of silk or wool. bright, yet soft and comparatively |Kuld that Lady Baden-Powell was wel desire of girls for healthful activities,

Given a suit, a woman may make deep. corned, not alone because she was the, Lady Baden-Powell said that today
shift to get along without the frock, The army coats of various types [wife of Sir Hubert Baden-Powell, but : women are standing aide by side with
but she can hardly dispense with the have influenced topcoats greatly, and : hv a fellow worker, one who had been men not as rivals, but realizing that 
voat. for though it may be used with while actual military details of strap- deeply interested in war work and it is their privilege to be women, not 
a serg • or si 1 k frock as a substitute ping, braiding, etc., arc uot smiled v lie came from tile centre where such cheap imitations of something else,
for Vu street suit it is sure to be need- upon by the meet authoritative design- w. nderful things had beon done. Mrs. The principle of the Girl Guides Is
el for wear over various frocks when vis, seme of the loosely belted models K;.bring also referred to the fact that to teach girls to ibe good women, 
heavy winter coats become burden- of many of the new coats are re min- ! i wai> a happy coincidence that the Firmly established in 1914, there are 
some. | isoent of things military V g < were out for heroes, and said j now 160,000 Guides, not only at. home

jovity of these models are me i • ■ ! ^;r Hubert Baden-Powell would but In all parts of the Empire,
ùiuiu full V majority of them button ! Black and White Linings. j •'1 ' •‘.vh be associated in our minds, Friendly relationships are being os- 
across the chest and are high-collared.1 '11 the heroic defence of Alafekiag. | tablished with other nations and
bit it is probable that warmer weath-1 Linings arc of many kinds, wit a > wished him success on his present should be of great assistance In the
er will see mod.it!cations cf this ruling black and white stripes and black «and * mission. reconstruction <>f the future, for a
in coats intended not exclusively for white checks well to the fore among The luncheon yesterday was nr league of nations must have in addi-
motor and sports uses but for general the ready-to-wear models. Then there lunged by the Women's Canadian tlon the unitv of the hearts and char-
wear. For that matter, a good many are some daring colorings a mon ; tub, Mrs. G. A. Kuhring. president, n nctera of the "people,
of the high-collared separate wraps other linings and linings with Co i honor of Lady Baden-Powell, and the The girls leave school, many of
o: the moment are so designed .that! lugs so harmoniously arranged lie. fUiesls included Lady Tilley, Mrs. them, at fourteen and whether at home

the effect is not startlingly Pugsley, Mrs. V . E. Foster, or employed, must have some actM-
Mrs K. T Hayes. Mrs. A 0 Skelton, as ties, and the organization of the
well as officers of the Canadian Club «uldes educates them In civics, .n
::i.d representatives of the various handicrafts, and in many useful ways,
patriotic organizations of the city The u $8 a goo(; 9VStem of self-education
luncheon was held at uhe Royal which appeals to girls. Everything de-
Cardens, the table where the guest cf pends upon the home influence of
tonor was seated being centered with wemen, and in the "Flapper stage” it

An unusually smart new cape model beautiful pink roses. gives her something to cling to and a
recently noted was of atovely «hade Lady Baden-Powell wore her uni- training chlch will enable her to be 
otf blue silk duvetyne with a Mack;fvrm :is head of the Girl Guides, and come a homemaker when she grows 
sük collar. The top of the cape stood on rising to speak was greeted with Up. There are no classes, all are sis
up in a deep fold around the shoal ; hearty applause. She thanked thost terf and even girl is given her chance.

>et'runs y. h?d.,in presf>nt f,,r th,‘ cardial welcome au-1 Mrs. Low. head of the Girl Scouts
! u> " U* cor.<l , ' \ corded her. and in answer to the refer- iu the United States, had asked Laly

toose*y ^ound .he wjap. half way et.ee to Sir Robert Baden-Powell said Baden-Powell to come U» visit the or- 
be tween the slum .dor point.-, and the shc was quite used to being known r s eanization there About 400 girls n

;?:T.T,ta2S!htr "»*,.«•. or v „»•.at me back, mid the ends, tailing mnfhor , , , , ,do.™ .he CP., were — with " presldent of lhe Womea., * Btr°M

'"j1, (aâeotng ra,,***n c‘”b had reqeeated her not There are Girl Guide» In Prance,
1 r rc‘mel1 •L‘ nts' taatentns- ask anything more „r th,. women of Belgium, Switzerland. Holland and

St. John, but she was going to talk Sweden.
abouh her own subject, the Girl The speaker told of the splendid ser- 
Guides, and leave the thought with rice perforov-t by the Girl Guides 
ine women of St. John, hoping that throughout the war, many girls who 
something would come of it. were employed working at hospitals

She spoke of the splendid way in in their spare moments and proving 
which the women all over the Empire themselves worohy to wear the little 
hau stuck to war work and of her de- scarlet badge given for war service, 
ugn. in seeing for herself the amount The girls earned money for Red Cross 
c work done In Canada. What:struck and other war societies, worked on 
her particularly was the happy com- their allotments to raise food, and in 
nuleship displayed and the way all hundreds of w v-s helped their conn- 
worked together Ft seemed as if the trj.
big country made U impossible for the Like the Scouts, they never 'beg, but 
work to be small or people to have 40,000 of them earned toy their own 
petty sqlabtolea. and it was a tre- efforts £2.viit) for a Y. M. C. A. hut 
mendous Joy to see such fellowship. in France. I was hoped that some 

.^u6 ?£ed*cer then nt work I day there may be 10.000 Girl Guides 
cf the W. A. A C.s and what a help 
they had been to the nation. She 
mentioned the fact that 
rumors had been spread against them 
and told how she had been asked by 
the press to investigate these stories, 
which were found to be the invention 
of Germans or spread toy envious per
sons. The work done by the W. A. A.
C.'s was wonderful, and after the

&F.L*wra*mtCt

!/ <
atonal clauses, and tne other Is to be 
a cheaper hostelry, where children oi 
poorer people can be “put up” for a 
few nights during a domestic emer
gency.

“There will (be accommodation for 
twenty residential babies at the 
firet-clase hotel, where we will take 
our guest» from birth until they are 
seven years old,” stated Miss Hal
ford, the secretary of the league.

“They will be the children of pro
fessional people—of act.rflsses who 
are on tour, perhaps and of women 
who are working in Government of 
flees while their husbands are still 
on active service.
from one tç two guineas a week.
The staff will Include * Montessorl 
teacher, who will be In charge of 
the kindergarten department, and 
a domestic economy teacher, who 
will train students as “baby chefs.”

Miniature furniture will be a fea
ture otf all the rooms relegated to 
the little guests. There will be little 
horseshoe-shaped tables and tiny arm AIweys bcara 
chairs. the

“Th® second-class hotel will be ,8fcn*ture

on much the same lines,” added Mies 
Halford, “but the guests can be book
ed for only a month and the hotel bill 
will not exceed 10 shilling» a week.”

A gift of $7,500 by tiie American 
Red Cross has been the financial 
nucleus of the scheme, and the Bri
tish Red Cross has just provided a 
handsome gift of new furniture.

PHOTOPLAY OF INTEREST.
It is rumored thaft the photoplay. 

‘ Enlighten Thy Daughter,” which has 
caused a sensation wherever shown, 
may shortly be seen in St. John. Th s 
picture has been a success in many ot 
lb a cities of Western Canada.

I

The terms are
i

the collar- may be worn either high or CASTOR IAThere are some lovely new cape 
new colorings, and there are num 
oue designs in tan. fawn and In-1 For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Blue Silk Duvetyne Wrap.

!
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Street Frocks With Capes.C
Many of the new street frocks are 

made with a cape .Sometimes the 
cape is seen only at the back and 
again it takes the form tif deep capes 
over the shoulders. Leaving the frock 
back and front free from the cape 
drapery.

One such model was made of silk 
~t-rgc. Thto coat was fashioned in the 
form c.:' loose Russian tunic held in 
slightly at the waistline toy a silk cord.

: There was a large high standing soft 
collar folded about the neck and the 
tower part of the face. Over the 

In materials there are man ai shoulders were largo capes which fell 
tractive rough stuffs as well as rm below the waistline at the sides, leav- 
emooth cloths. Tweeds, frieze, etc., in g the back and coat front visible, 
are. as ail way- popular for ha^i wear The skirt was scant and reached the 
end sports coats. Black and white ankles. The skirt hem. the lower ed^e 
checks of all kinds from the pinhead J of the rapes and the lower part of the 
check of the finest lightest weigh! coat and collar were bordered by a 
worsted to inch-square checks cf narrow baud of black silk, 
rough cheviot are used by the coal 
makers, and broken checks and plaids 
In other colorings, preferably browns, 
are liked. There are good dark blue

:

ii

!<
I

Rough Materials Attractive.
The Metro Picture* Corporation Present*

ETHEL BARRYMORE
In W. Somerset Maugham’s Famous Stage Play 

“Lady Frederick” Under the Film Title

4tin Canada
Lady Baden-Powell ended by paying 

a tribute to the bravery and devotion 
o£ the Canadien women, and said she 
felt that the war had softened our 
hear to one ; owards another and united 
us in firm friendship.

Mrs Kuhring spoke of th-* privilege 
it had been to hear of they? activities, 
-iHi thanked Lady Baden-Powell for 
her interesting: address.

}adverse OPEN “BABIES’ 
HOTELS” IN LONDON “THE DIVORCEE”ühlldren'* frocks are unusually in

teresting this season and although 
the lines remain about the same, new

Two babies' hotels are soon to be 
opened in London. “One is to be a 
first-class establishment for children 
of persons belonging to the profes-

war
it is hoped that many may settle In 
Canada, and Lady Baden-Powell asked 
for a kind reception for these noble 
women. The work of the W. R. E. 
N s, M, R A Fs and V A D. was 
touched upon and praised.

“One ou!) of every eight women in 
London

THE SCENES OF THE PLAY ARE UNSURPASSED IN 
BEAUTY and much of the action takes place In England and at 
Monte Carlo. The gowns worn by Miss Barrymore and other 
ladles in the cast are late French creations from the Rue do la 
Paix, Parla. The story is entertaining and dramatic in the ex
treme and a notably high-class offering. Joseph Kilgour, E. J. 
Rate I iff e, Naomi Childers and other famous players take part.

WANG F00 read again the words of Ckmfuclue the 
Sage : 'The superior man. tolls and 
then he rests!”

So, as the cooling breezes blew in 
from the bay, Wang Foo fell asleep In 
bis tong chair of carved bamboo.

<Old Dutch ! tContiLUfd from Page 1. 2nd Section) 
Bank of Lngland notes. “What reward 
do you think suitable for 
vice*, Mr. Wang?"

“I ac cept no rewards, as you know, ’ 
Che detective replied. "My

wears a uniform,” Lady
your ser-

—keeps your taps clean and bright. 
Use it also for scouring nickel 
stove trimmings, stained cutlery 
and cooking 
scripticns. 
everything ti; aghout the house.

Try it on any
thing hard to 
clean,,.

materials and trimming detail» are 
continually appearing.

One remarkably pretty frock, made 
of soft rosé-colored »ilk, wa» «everely 
plain, save for an inset band of finely 
plaited silk which extended down the 
long-waisted blouse front, under the 
wide material belt, and turning about 
6 Inches from the hem. encircled the 
sides and back of the skint. The short 
sleeves were also edged with the band 
of plaited silk. The neck was round, 
and the upper part of the bodice at 
the front was trimmed with rows of 
small buttons.

Another charming little frock, also 
of silk, was made with panels at the 
back and front much on the Une» of 
those frock» which are so much in 
vogue for the grown-ups. 
lar, sleeves and narrow bande which 
trimmed the lower part of the panels 
were of a contrasting silk. The loose 
underfrock was girdled at the walav 
line by a sash of the contrasting silk

SERIAL FINAL A BIG LAUGH
Vltagraph 2-Reeler

“BOOBS and BUMPS”
“TIZ” FOR ACHING, 

SORE, TIRED FEET
Who I» the Iron Men?expenses

are privately provided for; but If you 
have a vacant position in your office 
for a young interpreter, I should like 
to rt-ixmimend my nephew.''

“He Khali begin hi» duties in the 
morning. And now let me ask who 
was the thief and how are we to pun
ish hizu?”

“You -anmot punish him. for he Is 
not umtmable to punishment by any 
court of justice.”

“What a strange personality ! '*
"Sir. he ha» no peneonaJity. He is 

not a human being at aiL I^ady Eslng- 
ton’s jewel was stolen by a magpie 
that flenv Into her apartment at night, 
and s.iving the «shining object lying de
tached upon the dressing-table, picked 
it up in Ida beak and carried it off to 
the comer of the garaen, where my 
trusty servant found It a few nights 
«Ko. Wo know of a number of simi
lar mbherlee here in former years."

“By Jove!” eald the Inspector, 
"atflange, we never thought of the 
birds, i recall now a pearl robbery In 
Calcutta, years ago, where the gems 
were found to the garden, and a mag
pie was the guilty party.”

As Wang Foo reached the door at 
the close of this Interesting denounce
ment he paused for a moment, and 
turning to Lady Evington. said with 
the most gracious of bo we:

“Before I leave, there is still greater 
pleasure in Store for me.” And draw
ing from hie other sleeve a similar 
packet he exclaimed to the astonished 
listeners: “Permit me now to hand 
to Your Ladyship the priceless jewel 
of my country. Here is the real jade- 
stone goal of the Tsings. What you 
formerly had, and what His Excellen
cy the Viceroy presented to you in 
good fialth, was only an imitation. The 
original was stolen by an attache In 
his Y amen and the duplicate substi
tuted tor tt ft baa now been recover
ed, and I ask you to accept it at my 
hands. But.” and here h» smiled, 
“please don't leave detached jewels 
lying «round on your dressing-tab le at 
night, when the weather is warm and 
the windows are open. It might lead 
you to suspect a perfectly innocent 
servant. Men are not the only thieves 
In nature.”

nsils of ell dc- 
Dutch cleans

HOUDINI STORY
UNCILE DK

use “Tlx” for tender, puffed-up, 
burning, calloused feet 

and corns.

JOY HEADQUARTERS WHEN THE BOYS 
ARRIVE!

“No. Herbert,” she said, in e 
tone, “it is impossible, 
trust my future with you.”

“And why?”
"I have watched your conduct 

closely. It lacks the mark of 
devotion as my soul craves.”

I not • come to see yon 
nights in the week?”

“Yes, but I have delected a c 
lating selfishness in your nature w 
I fear.”

“What do you mean?"
“You have never yet failed to I 

in time to catch the last bus.”
"But that is only common sem
"I know it is. Herbert, and tl 

fore it Is not love."—Chicago »

I feiI 1 Wj1 fJi
% —TIZ'nuJwe 

my feet

m “Do

IQ A-x.
0J The col-iE* »M ■3

é
TODAY KEYSTONE TRIOm Comedy Varlaty Novelty
Matinee 2 and 3.30 • 
Evening 7.30 and 9 CHAS. LEDEGAR“DANDER1NP FOR 

FALLING HAIRWant to Feel Just Right? * “Sign of ^Bounding Rope ArtietPeople who are forced to stand on 
their feet all day know what sore, 
tender, sweaty, burning feet mean. 
Tney use “Tie,” and “Tlz” cures their 
feet right up. It keeps feet In perfect 
condition. “Tlx” is the only remedy 
In tne world that draws out all the 
poisonous exudations, which puff up 
tne feet and cause tender, sore, tired, 
aentng feet It Instantly stops the 
pam In corns, callouses and bunions. 
I tor simply glorious. Ah! how com
fortable your feet feel after using 
“TTZ.” You'll never limp or draw up 
your face In pain. Your shoes won't 
tlgnten and hurt your feet.

vet a 25-cent box of “Tlz” now from 
any druggist Just think! a whole 
year’s foot comfort for only 25 cents.

WHITE and BRADFORDKIRKE BROWNB Take an NR Tonight aa Name of SpecimenSnappy Songs and Daneee
------ AND------

JÜ8T TRY IT AND SEE hew much better von feel In the meriting. That “leav." 
heedichv. tired. don‘t-k»ew-what'e-the-matter feeflog will be geae—you'll feel One. Stop dandruff and double 

beauty of your hair 
for few cents.

SYDNEY and SYDNEY
Comedy Skit ÂMARGUERITE FIELDS Date found\' I ‘■ROUBLE IS, your system is

-*■ clogged with a lot of imparities that your 
over-worked digestive and eliminative ‘organs 
get rid of. PilL, oil, salts, calomel and ordi

nary laxatives, cathartics and purges only force the 
bowels and prod the liver.
Nature’* Remedy (NR Tablets) acts on the stomach, 
liver, bowels and even kidneys, not forcing, but ton
ing and strengthening there organs. The result is 
prompt relief and real, lasting benefit. Make the test.

Sent in bycan't
THE USUAL GOOD WEEK-END 

PROGRAMME UNIQUE
THUR8.-FRI.-MT.

Address

ru. Age and Birthday...............
After waiting two weeks I am 

you are anxiously looking forward 
the announcement of our contest, 
usual the task has been a very d 
cult one, you will understand i 
«tute of affaira much better after n 
tog today's chat. Kindly do not e- 
buds, but wait for blossoms as 
flowers themselves must win tl 
share of the prizes, just as the b 
did Today's list is ae follows :

Loura Flewelling, Oak Point, s 
in the first Hazel blossom and E 
tcotfli violet (known as Addertonj 
too.)

George Waddell, Moss Glen, > 
very fortunate in being the first o 
great many to send in White Vioh 
wihdle Kenneth Flewelllng, Clifton, \ 
the lucky fellow who sent' In the fi 
Blue Violet and also Trillium.

J. Arthur lligby, Hartland, has wo 
ed hard judging from all his contrl

3 Seventh Episode 
•THE LIGHTNING RAIDER" 
Pearl White accomplishes 

the biggest coup of her career

One of the Beet Child 
Pictures Ever Made 

“CORINNE COME HOME”

I
BIG

SPECIALS
self has come to the rescue and is doing the work,

And oh, what a re lief! ^

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
IN “A NIGHT AT THE SHOW”

YcnMl

fed—bright**, benei every war. 
If babitaally o* stubbornly cor» 
Hinted, tike one NR Tablet 
each Dlcht fee a a 
yoe'll not teve le take medkiee 

day.
NR Tablet ahat Ike will be 
sufficient to keep yoeimrem t
In |ood condition — keey / 
yoa leellns yona be*. //
x c«i3i yyy.

Box-

i\F w,
to^hav**nbeen^o°ulrfd refinement seem 
wax habit depending leee end^w^poil 
codinutice for their complexion dlffloul 
tlee It doe# eeem a lot eaner to ju#t pe< l 
off the wornout skin when It loeee Ita 
routhful color and appearance—now 
that th to can be done eo ewüy, ealhly. 
painleeely and eoonoinloa.ily.

There's no trouble getting mereobeod 
wax at any drug store fan ounce win do), 
i-tnoe its virtues have become.generally 
imown here, and there's no trouble ualou 
it - -Just ae you use cold cream, applying 
*’t night, washing it off ne>< «uuining. 
The wax takes off the old soar! akin, in 
tiny flakes, a little each day. The hew 
under-ekln which gradually appears. Is 
velvety soft and beautifully white, rad
iant with girlish loveliness. Any surface 
trouble Itko pimples, red or yellow patch-
S;f55Sfiire5-oS6Sutœ.laheB ofooun,e

T1>co This Is a brand new print from his best old comedy. Nothing to do but 
laugh when you see this!

COMING MONDAY—Return Engagement of that wonderful picture 
__________________________ ‘THE TWO ORPHANS"

§>•
).

Dandruff causes a feverish Irritation 
of the scalp, the hair roots, shrinv, 
loosen and then the hair comes out 
fast To stop falling hair at once and 
rid the scalp otf every particle of 
dandruff, get a small bottle otf “Dan- 
derlne” at any drug store for a few 
cents, pour a little In your hand and 
rob it Into the scalp, 
applications the hair stops coming 

and you can’t find any dandruff 
Your hair appears soft., glossy and 
twice as thick and abundant. Try tt.!

“Venerable Grand One.” «aid the 
Prince otf Chinese Detectives, “the 
tea hue grown a little cold. Fill up 
the bawl again, end hand me the pipe 
of cloisonne.”

And opening his little window he 
looked out upon the green terraces of 
old Hong-Kong, the Island of FYagrant 
Waters, and taking from the shelf the 
fourth volume of the ' Analects," he

THE LYRIC tTtfri" r&ÏÏS wSM Th«™.Remedy (fWhBtefc
>!d Guarcntetd■n«M b/ vovr <nr»nù r'fwi-'i'

‘1 4THE LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK COMPANY
PREflEHT

“MICKEY AND IZZY JOIN THE NEW ORDER”
After sereral

Matinee at 2.30 (old tlm.) Evening. 7, 8.30, old time 
Don’t torget the Big Amateur Content Friday Nightwith .

*

L Ii

iSim
eWa»S«i

Fifth Avenue & 29th Street
NEW YORK CITY

mÜiÏn *n Atmosphere of Comfort and Refinement
reSwftl SINCLE ROOMS. WITH RATH, *3.50 UPWARD 
iffaBM *°OM. WITH BATH, FOR TWO

*3 to SS Per Day 
Mom» hhowlna n,w laa Mena.
JOHN F. GABMXI. Her.-*a
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Face Peeling Habit
Becoming Fashionable
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Ni l juiglit -
Tomorrow Feel Hiohi 

Get a 23* Box
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fes sir!* 
said

Motto: Kindly Deeds Make Happy Li 

Weekly Chat

vesf ■ S Z'
J♦

f mAnswers To Letters i!

Moving Picture 
Funnies

Puzzles
VMy Dearest Frlende:—

I bad to smile when reading one of 
the many nice letters aent to me by a 
member oi the Children's Corner. She 
ploaséd me of course, by writing how 
much she liked my chat each week, 
and alwayp read every word and tried 
to follow all the good advice and then 
Hhe aaid: “I wish I could be as rood
as you would like us to be." :___
minded me of a song and showed that 
my little pal did thmk seriously ot 
some of the things I write about and 
1 haven’t any doubt but what that 
same little girlie Is probably trying 
each day to do as nearly as possible 
what ie right In every chat with 
the kiddies I always have the desire 
to write something that will be of 
help to somebody and have the hope 
that I might reach the weak s<pot In 
someone. None of us are perfect 
and we all can Improve but "There 
la so much good in the worst of us, 
and so much bad In the best of us, 
that it ill becomes any of us to crib 
icise the real of us." So little friends 
that U the way I wish you to take 
my kind advice, believing that I 
know pehfectly well that there Is 
heaps of good In all of you and It will 
make me very happy Indeed if at any 
time I can help you to build up good, 
strong and honest characters for you 
boys and girls are to be the men and 
women of the future and someone 
has said that the best thing anyone 
can do for his country Is to make one 
more good citizen, as manhood and 
womanhood make the raw material 
out of which we build strong nations.

To change the subject, I hope that 
none of you boys and girls are envy
ing me the job of keeping these Signs 
of Spring in order, it is really a 
greater undertaking than any of you 
could imagine. Some of the blos
soms come to me quite fresrti, especial
ly those packed in moss, while othere 
coming in letters are so dried up and 
sometimes so broken I have a yard 
time to believe there ever was a blos
som enclosed. Then I like to keep 
all the specimens until I am making 
u final report for the page and by 
that time even the nicely packed onoe 
are hard to distinguish. So really 
dear chums, your old Uncle has trou
bles enough. A great 
cessful In finding violets of all kinds 
and it pleases me very much to have 
you show your deep interest In our 
contest. Of course I had to decide the 
prize winners by the dates and how 
I should like to have given a prize for 
every one of them, they were such 
pretty messages of spring, but of 
course it would not do to favor the 
violets. The ones that go by such a 
lot of names—some called them 
Dutchman’s Breeches or Addertongue, 
and others Dogtooth Violets, and I 
concluded you must have liked the 
first name and were bound to attach 
It to something for Dutchman’s 
Breeches are a very different flower 
from the Addertongue and look tike 
their name suggests. Only one was 
sent me and I do wish 1 had. the 
chance of showing it to you, no you 
would not make flhe saute mistake 
again. It is generally a pale pink 
shade and is not flat, but appears dou
ble and I think resembles a drop ear 
ring nearly as much as It doee a pair 
of breeches. They made endless con
fusion anyway, and I still wish more 
than ever that each flower Just had 
one name all the world over, It ts so 
annoying to find that ever so many 
are quite correct In calling the same 
little Innocent flower by such a variety 
of names. However, I have managed 
to keep sane so far and will hope the 
worst Is over.

It was encouraging to know that 
come Mttle folks have already started 
their gardens, but there is time yet to 
make a beginning and I hope to hear 
off great success when the harvest 
time comes. Is the string still tied on 
the finger as I suggested last week? 
Best luck to all.

FLORA FRAZER, Head} pf Mill- 
stream—Very pleased to hear from 
you again and to know that you see 
all the Spring Signs about you. I cer
tainly do have quite a time with all 
the kiddies' letters, but 1$. Is worth a 
lot td know they are pleased with, the 
Children’s Corner.

MARY HOYT—That was

1
Bird Conundrums.

1.—What bird 4s up to pranks ?
2- What bird is the nameake off » 

nurse?
3. —What bird is a derisive bird?
4. —What bird hooka?
6.—What bird Is neceesary in the hr 

vest fields?
€.—What bird Is a drink?

?
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a very
pretty specimen you sent Mary, It was 
so nicely shaped and I regret that the 
first one had arrived fully a week be
fore yours did, although It Is only 
acknowledged today, you know the 
proverb about trying again.

LAWRENCE DICKSON—I am very 
sorry but your putifle could not be 
produced In the paper, you would not 
understand why of course, but pic
tures have to be made on metal fliet 
before they can be printed. Hf we 
only had the cut It woutj make a fine 
puzzle.

GERTRUDE AND MILDRED STOD
DARD, Beaufort—You both write very 
nioe neat letters and they are a pleas
ure to read. I do envy you those nice 
games of ball you have each evening. 
You beat me on Easter morning al
right, I only managed to eat one egg.

GEORGE A. McFARLANE, Woasfcs, 
Sun. Co.—I am pleased to have you 
Join ue George, and would like you to 
send the date of your birthday so 
you can be properly enrolled, 
might ask your brother to send his 
age and birthday too, I don’t seem 
to have It either.

NELLIE WRIGHT—I always ap 
predate hearing from the members 
who are eo very busy with their 
school lessons, you are wise to take 
time to read our page though, for 
lessons all the time become very mon
otonous and depressing. Most of 
your puzzles have been printed on 
our page before.

NORAH ACOTT—I did not think 
the honey suckle blossom could be 
out so early and you know we are not 
entering the buds now, but waiting 
for them to develop into blossoms so 
keep the bright eyes open. I should 
kwe to have seen your orchard robins. 
You will have to count up their nests 
and let me know how many you can 
see. We certainly do miss the lovely 
nature world by living In the city, 
that is why we need you friends in 
the country to let us know off all the 

anges ami doings.
CLAjRA GOSLINE, Public Landing 

—Those little snow flurries must come 
’lest we forget’’ but they never tort 
long. Indeed I am sorry if you can
not get o 
so Interested, too bad you are so far 
from the P. O. 
delivery where you live?

MABEL CARSON, Hampton—so 
pleased to hear from 5tm again Mabel, 
your specimens were lovely and arriv
ed In such good condition, but I 
sorry to tell you that they had all 
been received before, however. You 
are not the only one unsuccessful, for 
I received great quantities off the same 

the country. 
My welcome to your returned broth
er too, It ie so good to have the boys 
back home again.

MARY HOYT, Hampton-The elder 
elm and raspberry had all been ac
knowledged before, so am glad you 
were successful with one, do not send 
anything but blossoms hereafter.

FLORENCE PALMER, Tooleton — 
You will, I hope not feel badly about 
being a little too late with your flow
ers. I appreciate the interest you 
take and hope for better luck next 
time.

JEANNE A. BROWN, Salisbury — 
Have you read off the bud time being 
over In our contest, Jeanne, and we 
are waiting for the blossoms to ap
pear, eo perhaps your specimens will 
have advanced to that stage In time 
for a prize, so I won’t mention them.

It re-
Meal Table.

To each of the following words a did 
a letter, or you may change the order 
of tiie letters and name something 
found on the meat table: 1 Law; 2 
Rags; :i Groans; 4 Tale; 6 For; 6 
Sauce; 7 Up; 8 At; 9 Fine; 10 Nine.!§< i

The Pixie’s Pet THE DOT PUZZLE) be 
n ol 
>r a

ion much the same lines," added Mies 
Halfford, "but the guests can hé book
ed for only a month and the hotel bill 
will not exceed 10 shillings a week.”

A gift of $7,500 by tiie American 
Red Cross has been the financial 
nucleus of the scheme, and the Bri
tish Red Cross bas Just provided a 
handsome gift of new furniture.

PHOTOPLAY OF INTEREST.
It is rumored theft the photoplay. 

‘ Enlighten Thy Daughter,” which has 
caused a sensation wherever shown, 
may shortly be seen in St. John. Th:s 
picture has been a success in many of 
the cities of Western Canada.

Riddles Sent In by Mabel Carson, 
Hampton.

1.—What is the smallest bridge In 
the world ?

2-—What goes up and down, up and 
down- and never touching sky or 
ground ?

3.—Why, are your eyes like a teach-

Emmeilne was a little girl who was 
always asking questions.

There’s nothing remarkable about 
this, very likely you are just that sort 
yourself. But Emmeline asked the 
•ort of questions that nobody could 
possibly answer, and that makes peo
ple cross. All day long she plagued 
her nurse by asking things like this: 
"Iff a violet was a kitten, wihat would 
its name be?”—"Who picks up all the 
pins that get lost?’’—"Why are bis- 
cult» so dry?’" 
way to the moon?" Emmeline poured 
these out so fast that you couldn’t 
think of the answer to the first before 
Bbe was already asking the second.

"Look here. Mise Emmeline," said 
her nurse one morning when she was 
being dressed, "that's five things 
you've wanted to know before I've 
tied your right-hand bow. 1 shall put 
a stop to this. In future I shall only 
answer one question a day. So there! 
Now you’ve been warned."

"But you don't answer properly,” 
grumbled Emmeline. "You only say, 
Don’t know,' or ‘Can’t tell,' or ‘Never 
heard.’ Now, I was just going to ask 
you something I want to know most 
dreadfully. And I'm sure you won’t 
even try to tell me.”

‘‘This is your last question tor the 
day. miss," replied Nurse severely.

"I don’t care if it’e the last for a 
week," said Emmeline, "but look 
here—Do fairies keep pets, the 
as we keep dogs, and cats, and bun
nies? And what sort off pets do they 
keep? Can you tell me that?”

"Yes, I can,” said Nurse, to Emme
line’s great astonishment. "You wait 
till I put on my tihinxyng-cap." And 
she sat quite still and held her finger 
to her forehead.

"Where is your thlnking-c—” began 
Emmeline.

"Ssh!" said Nurse. There was sil 
en ce for at least a minute and a hah, 
and Emmeline grew rather fidgety. 
Then Nurse looked up and said, “Yes, 
they do keep pets. Field Fairies keep 
butterflies, and Water Fairies keep 
fishes, and Wood Fairies—that’s Pix
ies—keep little naughty boys and 
girls.”

"Goodness!" exclaimed Emmeline, 
and her mouth and eyes went like 
three round O'a.

"That's that,” sold Nurse, and she 
shut up her mouth with a snap.

"But how did you know all this?" 
cried Emmeline.

"Question-time is over today," said

Well, Emmeline had 
anxious for tomorrow in her life. It’s 
very hard to be cut down to one ques
tion a day, but still more so when 
you've actually got an interesting an
swer at last, and want to know more 
and more. Later on in the morning l 
the hunted through all the chest of 
drawers to see if she could find 
Nurse's thinking-cup, hut she only up
set a lot off clean clothes on the floor, 
and got very badly scolded.

"Dear me!" said Emmeline to her
self, "1 must find out about these 
fairy pets. 1 want to know what they 
feed them on, and all. Especially 
the little naughty boys and girls."

So wheu she went out for her morn
ing walk, she persuaded Nurse to go 
across the fie hie. And she saw lots 
and lots off butterflies flittering to and 
fro. "But they can’t be pets, I'm 

she thought. Pets wouldn’t be 
let to run loose like that." And she 
looked in all the largest flowers to see 
if she could find a butterfly kept in a 
hutch, or fastened to a dog-chain, or 
being lied with a saucer of milk by a 
fairy. No such thing was to be found; 
no fairies either.

In the afternoon. Emmeline got 
Nuise to take her along the river. It 
was very wide and shallow, and ran so 
clear: one could see the little fishes 
darting here and there, or bobbing up 
out off water for a moment. Not one 
of them tethered to a reed, or put in 
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er?Hal- the boat ie pleased.Sf 4.—Why do you go to bed
6.—Iff an automobile ran over dog, 

what would stop a wagging?

Thrift Problems.
1. —Hew many thrift stamps will be 

required to pay for 6 gallons off gaso
line at 35 cents per gallon ?

2. —How much more will it cost for 
35 VV.S.S. if purchased in August 
than if purchased in February?

3. —Each boy in a class of 48 boys 
contributes 174 to a fund, 
month will this buy an even number off 
W.S.S.?

S9 99
In Request.

Youth (in dog-fancier’s shop) : "I’m 
looking for a good dog."

Dealer: "Yes, air.”
"But, of course, I don’t want one 

that will keep us awake all night by 
barking at nothing."

‘No, air."
‘‘He must be big and strong and 

fierce, you know."
"Yies, sir."
"Yet as gentle as a lamb with us 

you know."
Yes, sir."

"And he must pounce
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For Infants and Children
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•Si ANSWERS TO PUZZLES.

Crossing the River.

1-—First the two boys went over, 
then one of the boys brought the boat 
baCk; then the man wont over and 
the other boy brought the boat back, 
and both both boys went over. Then 
they were all on the other side.

2.—Sweet pea.
—Speck, harm, sash, glove, spine.

«$?• on every 
tramp that comes along and drive him 
off."91IS* •L\91 “Yes, sir.”

"But he mustn't interfere with chil
dren."

“No, sir.”
"If a burglar comes prowling about 

at night, the dog should make mince
meat of him In an instant"

"Yes, sir."
“But mustn't attack a neighbor who 

drops In for an evening call."
“No, sir. I see what you want; 

want a thought-reading dog.”
“Yes, I suppose so. Can you send 

me one?”
"Very sorry, sdx; but Just out of the 

kind.”
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NEW YORK CITY iff 61 Riddles.•6Ztmoiphere of Comfort and Refinement
ROOMS, WITH BATH, $2.50 UPWARD 
tOOM, WITH BATH, FOR TWO 

S3 to $8 Per D.y
tm Mecrsm Showing Fixed Rev Mem

JOHN F. GAKRJSTY. Met.

1. —Find A.
2. —A Cherry.
3. —The Wye, the Wen, and 

Ware.
*>.—Because he puts down three and 

carries one.
Because its no nee without its tendr

many were sue- Iff"
zz the•n

y* 9Z •SZ A Coming Marksman.
Straight shooting is evidently a gift. 

At a South Coast shooting gallery, a 
boy who had only handled 
one previous occasion, fired some sev
enteen shots, and succeeded in hitting 
every mark at which he aimed.

The Bcute—I think that women are 
must better looking than men.

Naturally.
^The Brute—No, artificially. — Tlt-

page for you have been Th® - plod* Ms weary wa y
And raises — —■ from day to day.

t^^t^nfthem ‘ 1Üie ~ thC d°'= -

6.—On the other side of him 
A March of 31 days,
U, V, W. X, Y. and 7. beovu e they 

come after tea.
A looking gias>.
Never lend them.

ii Have yon no rural a gun oo

1 and tli* grass were lull ot doiens ot , , .
the prettiest little Plxi. . They were ! t m Mint and other flavor» are
flying round her. pushing past her, added. When tt Anally
scurrying all around her: and she tfflt| comes to the drinking, the more noise
nTtL try,=greth«‘^ l“uC7 by'yOU makt ln the tea. the more
F'ixat it rather startled her. and then 1 
it rather pleased her. They must be • 
very friendly little Fairies,” she' 
thought, "to behave like this. ' And | 
as she heard jMimminr and j
laughing and chattering all about, she 1 
telt quite at home, and started asking 
questions.

‘Pixies dear,” she said, “where do 
you keep your pets? I do so 
see them!”

Then there was a lot off laughing, 
but no answer. They tugged uard 
at Emmeline, and before she could ask 
again she found herself tethered to 
tree-trunk by two long gossamer 
strings, something like a dog to his 
kennel. And all the Pixies crowded 
round, bringing acorn-cups full of 
few, and moss-cups full of honey, and 
said, "Oh, look at it! look at it' Isn't 
it a dear little pet!" And they dap
ped their hands and danced for jov 
like mad.
, “Gracioue me! said Emm : ne.
“now I see what’s happened.

Cat.
A cat has its claws at the end of It's 

paws,
A comma its pause at the end of a 

clause,
Because she gives a peck for 

grain.
—Sent in by Edna M. Dibblee
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ea Corporation Presents

ARRYMORE
ugham’s Famous Stage Play 
’ Under the Film Title

blossoms from all ov
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FAMOUS FOLKS} Thanks tor rldr

Birthday Greetings

IVORCEf” IN FIGURES—Who Are They ?never felt so
want to I To the members having a birthday 

during the coming week we wish them 
I many happy returns. And not finding 
j their names in the list will accept 
! good wishes too, for their dates haw 
either not been received or else havt 
been mislaid before being enrolled, 
and if forwarded we will be pleased 
t.) make the correction. On cur list

$510.00 Cash Prizes for Best Answers-AY ARE UNSURPASSED IN 
action takes place In England and at 
'orn by Mise Barrymore and other 
rench creations from the Rue de Is 
ntertalning and dramatic In the e* 
:lass offering. Joseph Kilgour, E. J. 
ind other famous players take part.

/fl I
•1618 * ** * P *’18V*
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7<r Zelda McKenzie, Charlotte St., City 
Eva Robertson, Beechlea.
Mary McCormack. Bl-ackvtlle, N B. 
Muriel Graham. Enniskillen.
Althea McFarland, Sussex (Ward’s 

Creek.)
Loren a Moffatt. McAdam Jet.
Minnie Hill. Oak Bay.
Helen Hayes. Brooks St., Citv. 
Frances CudMp. Carle ton St., City. 
Ralph Froam, Weymouth, N S. 
Raymond Gabriel, Newcastle. 
Muriel McAskill.
Viola Carpenter. Hatfields Pt.
Ma yard Golding, Charlotte St.. Cit* 
Ralph Kirk. Simonds St.. City. 
Raymond Anderson. Walker Sett. 
Martha Titus. Lower Mi list ream. 
Edith Mitchell, FYedricton.
Robina Worsh. Germain St.
Inez Roberts, Wentworth St.
Sarah Gordon, Main St 
Dorothy Mann. Petitcodiac.
Karl Schmidt. Bear River. N. S. 
Millie Conners. Upham Sta.

. Hazel Schmidt. Bear Rivor, N. S. 
Winnie Brock. Cumberland Bay 
Annie Wheaton, Clarendon Sta.

jz

> sa*

, A* „

5»Referring
certain aritmals are held In India, an 
Anglo-Indian ventured the opinion that 
it would be safer to kill ten Hindoo» 
than one sacred bull.

This Is especially the case ln Ben
ares, which Is the most fanatical city 
in India. Here the bull con do pretty 
much as he pleases. He can help him
self to the wares of the grain dealer 
without a word of reproof, or He down 
in a narrow lane and thus close It to 
traffic, for no Hindoo will ever ven
ture to drive him away.

The indulgence extended to thewe 
bulls is extraordinary. They may en
ter the most sacred precints of the 
temples, and they are so pampered 
that they are burdened with fat.

In some parts off India the whole 
bovine tribe is regarded as sacred, 
and to kill and eat a bull or a cow 
would be looked upon as rather worse 
than cannibalism.

to the reverence in which
; <?•

got to be the Pixies’ pet! o, darling i 
Pixies!” she implored them, "do un i I 
fayten me! I won t run away. Do let j 
me loose to dance about with you!”

The Pixies pai l uo attention. Thev ! il 
only said, T wonder if it likes seeds ! 
to eat?”—‘‘I wonder if it has to lie i 
covered up at night?”—1'‘I wonder it; | 
we shall have to wash and brush if.”

“Aren't you going to let me go home ! 
to bed?” enquired !hzimeltne.

"What a prett;. little squeak its 
got!” exclaimed the Pixies; and they j 
patted her and s'poked her gently ah (

Then Emmeline saw that they didn't 
understand a.word /■ said, any more 
than people really understand what 
their pussies, or i , ir puppies, or their { U w 
canaries say. And she thought, "Sup
pose they keep me here tor ever and 
ever, and 1 never get home at all?
This notion frightened her eo much 
that she gave a shrill and piercing 
scream. A reguiar creech it was.
And the Pixie-, tumbling head 
heels In their terror, vanished like a 
wisp of smoke. So did the blue-bells 
So did-----

"Dear sakes alive, Miss Emmeline!” 
said Nurse, bending over the bed with 
a lighted candle, 'are you having bad 
dreams, or have you got a pain or 
what?"

UNCLE DICK.

ERS WHEN THE BOYS 
RRIVE!

•s,"No. Herbert," she said, in a low 
tone, “It is impossible, 
trust my future with you.”

“And •why?"
‘T have watched your conduct very 

closely. It lacks the mark off such 
devotion as my soul craves.”

I not • come to see yon four 
nights in the week?"

“Yes, but I have delected a calcu
lating selfishness in your nature which 
I fear."

“What do you mean?"
“You have never yet failed to leave 

in time to catch the last bus.”
"But that is only common sense."
"I know it is, Herbert, and there

fore it Is not love."—Chicago Jour-

«f-rp
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a glass bowl, or 
a leash by a water-fairy. Emmeline 
got her ifeet very wet, and nearly tum
bled right In. trying to find what she 
wanted to see. All not the slightest

4i -4»Comedy Variety Novelty beli » ?
J?i

«/j»; Jh

1 f? •■a

CHAS. LEDEGAR THE ANXIOUS FARMER.

“Sign of Spring Contest” a•a7 36 ^Bounding Rope Artist r )y It was awful long ago 
That I put those seeds around; 

And I guess I ought to know 
When j stuck 'em in the ground. 

‘Cause I noted down the day 
in a little diary book.— 

it’s gotten 1 os ted somewhere and 
I don't know where to look.

But I*m certain anyhow.
They’ve been planted most a week; 

And it must be time by now.
For their little sprouts to peek. 

They've been watered every day 
With a very speshul care.

And once or twice I’ve dug 'em up to 
See rf there were there.

I 1 fixed the dirt in humps 
' Just the way they said I should: 

i And I crumbled, nil the lumps 
Just as finely as I could.

And 1 found a nangle-worm 
A-poking up his head—

Ho maybe 'feeds on s. eds and such 
And so I squashed him dead.

A I■is>She was very much disappointed. 
“But still,’’ s-lie thought, “there are 
the PixLee left. It would be Interest
ing to see a little boy or girl pet. 1 
must get Into a wood somehow. I 
reall-y must." And when she was be-; 
in g put to bed by Nurse—much too 
early for her liking, about halff-paM 
six—Emmeline was so silent that 
Nurse supposed she couldn't be well; 
for she didn’t ask one single question.

She lay In bed with her eyes shut, 
but she didn’t feel a bit like going to 
sleep. She tossed about, and wonder
ed and wondered whether it wouldn't 
he the best time now to go and look 
for some Pixies. "I don’t belie.ve you 
can see Fairies by broad daylight, ’ 
she thought, “and that's why there 
seemed to be none.” And at last Em
meline got so excited and so do-so- 
want-to-knowtsh. that she actually got 
up again and dressed herself—it was 
a sc numbly sort of affair, but she man
aged it somehow—and she was down
stairs as tfast ae possible, and out 
away toward the Bluebell woods.

It seemed a much shorter way than 
usual. The sun was just setting ln a 
lovely yellow light: the wood was full 
of pools of bluebell» : and they were 
all ringing very softly, tinkle-tinkle, 
dtng-a-ding. The bracken ferns were 
uncurling their tips like crumpled 
horns, and making a little sound like 
tiny bugles in n whisper, tantaxa-ra- 
ra. And the prim-roses were—well, it 
was like singing, but unless you’ve 
heard a primrose slug it's difficult to 
understand quite what it’s like. And 
suddenly, as Emmeline trotted, along, 
ebe saw that the air, and the flowers,

3: toWHITE end BRADFORD
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"Nurse,” replieil Kmmeline ver>: 
seriously, "how would you like to be a 
Pixies’ Pe

“Nobody ever has to be a Pixies'

Sï.t S&P ”“i TSS5SH5SS
"Oh, then that s all right,” said day of yotirlifew Complete the four pkturra by

Emnifline. with , i elf reltaf. SI'S.'rf
she turned on the other side and went I ,hesc sreat ,ivins men will be reveaici to you so
to eleep. ! ““Æ ““ <=*»

——— Below envh picture In jumbled letters ts the
o *1 T11* O •! < orr.vt ntme of the great man rrprcueated inSmile Kiddies, Smile

the world's outstanding great men. This list may 
prove of service to you.

The best comvlcti <1 pictures with the names 
correct can ». n $510.00 in cash. The completed 
Pictures must be clipped from this paper-and at
tached to a separate sheet containing the names

•swsTSfSS'swissrs
every picture completed correctly an 1 25 points 
lor ev-ery name solved correcdy. IS points will

and 75 points for fulfilling the simple qualifying 
conditions of the contest that will not Involve 
UM spending of a single penny of yoiir money, 
of th”^m|t9 mUet ogrce to abide by the decision

ÿ£ ts? æ •stsA'af sa
answers will be judged and the prises awarded. 
Address your answers to-day to

Sent in by b> as •&tr ROOL 4\ I DOW SNOW (trace from 1 to 85)VEEK-END DONT BE SORB RIBKIt (tec from 1 lo s!)UNIQUE
THUR8.-FRI.-BAt.

Address
: A FEW NAMES OF GREAT MEN 

LIVING TO-DAYi 
. Lord Reading, Marshal Foch, 
Andrew Bonar-Law, HerbertC, Hoover, 

G. H. Roberts, IL G. Wells, 
Woodrow Wilson,Georges Clemenceau, 
Raymond Poincare, Stephen Pichon, 

David Lloyd George, Samuel Compere, 
Robert Cecil, Sir Eric GcddV-s, 

Sir Robert Borden. Vittorio Orlando, 
1 homes Alva Edison,Sir David Beatty, 

• WHHam Avery Bishop, Ignace* 
crewski. General Jan C. Smuts.Cmm3ttgs^&ssr~

Age and Birthday3 Seventh Episode 
•THE LIGHTNING RAIDER" 
Pearl White accomplishes 

the biggest coup of her career

I
BIG

»EC1AL8
After waiting two weeks I am sure lions and 

you are anxiously looking forward to 
the announcement of our contest. As 
usual the task has been a very diffl- 
cult one, you will understand this 
state of aifairs much better after read
ing today’s chat. Kindly do not send 
buds, but wait for blossoms as the 
flowers themselves must win their 
share off the prizes, Just as the buds 
did Today's list is as follows :

Loura Flewelling, Oak Point, sent 
in the first Hazel bloesom and Dog
tooth violet (known as Addertongue 
too.)

George Waddell, Moss Glen, was 
very fortunate in being the first of a 
great many to send in White Violets,
While Kenneth Flewelling. Clifton, was 
the lucky fellow who sent' in the first 
Blue Violet and also Trillium.

J. Arthur Rigby, Hartland, has work
ed hard judging from all his contiibu-

this week's results show 
that he has the honor off finding the 
first strawberry blossom and 
blossom as well.

Willie Pierce, forwarded tfho milk
weed specimen just in time and al
though about twenty off the boys and 
girl* called the dog-tooth violet, dutch- 
man's breaches are an entirely dif
ferent specimen and the only real 
sample of the latter I have received 
fiom Pauline E. Prince of Hartland.

Honey suckle blossom reached me 
also and must be one of the very 
early kinds off that family ffor I

caraway

: CHAPLIN
r AT THE SHOW”

Pud
SMILE KIDDIES, SMILE.

Afternoon Tea With the Sheik.
Tea-making is a great ceremonial 

among the Arabs of northern Africa. 
Teapots made of copper or brass 
used, ahd tiny cups for drinking. An 
entire sugar-loaf is brought in and 
placed with a hammer near the sheik. 
The teapots, filled with water, are 
placed on the glowing coals. When 
the water boils, the tea is added, and 
the sheik breaks off great lumps off 
sugar with the hammer, and puts them 
into the teapots Each euip is slowly 
filled andithe sheik eips a little to see 
that it is just right. Then it is all 
poured back Into the teapots again, 
and this process is repeated several

ils best old comedy. Nothing to do but 
n you see this! A seed’s so very small.

And dirt looks all the same; —
How can they know at all 

The way they ought to aim ?
And so I'm waiting round 

In case of any need;
A farmer ought to do his best for 

every single seed!

Engagement of that wonderful picture 
WO ORPHANS"

1st Prize, $200^,»
2nd Prize, - $100.00 Cash 
3rd “ . 50.00 “

25.00 « 
15.00 “ 
10.00 “ 

7th to 28th, each 5.00 “
PRIZES GUARANTEED

The Home of Musical Comedy 
2 Changes Weekly—Mon. and Thure. greatly surprised to receive one from 

Norah Acott. who has shown 
keen interest right through 
test4CAL STOCK COMPANY

RESENT--------

’ JOIN THE NEW ORDER”
out con-

Maxy Hoyt, Hampton, sent me such 
a number buj they had all been ac
knowledged before, except the little 
pansy, wtyc-h was so tiny and showed 
Its bravery In appearing so early.

—Burges Johnson.4th
J* 5th Willie: “Mother, you’re not much at 

tt prophet, are you?”
Mother : “What do you mean Wil

lie?”
Willie: “You said If J ate that rake 

that wae in the pantry It -mouM make 
me 111, but tt didn’t-"

6th
Evening. 7, 8.30, old time. 
Conteet Friday Night. Famous Folk. Competition 

Continental PubU.hlng Co. 
Continental Bldg., Dept.

v~., Limited 
Toronto. OnL

)

A BIG LAUGH
Vltagraph 2-Reeler

“BOOBS and BUMPS”

-♦

A Regular Saturday Page for the Kiddies
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BUMP Him 
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